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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TWENTIETH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. 2018-CA-6087

LOUIS BRUNO, LLC, d/b/a BRUNO

TOTAL HOME PERFORMANCE,
a/k/a Bruno Total Home, a Florida

limited liability company
Plaintiff,
vs.

KATHARINE RUEB a/k/a KATHARINE
E. RUEB,
Defendant.

/

DEFENDANT'S KATHARINE RUEB'S ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
RESPONSWE TO PLAINTIFF'S VERIFIED COMPLAINT
AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Defendant, KATHARINE RUEB a/k/a KATHARINE E. RUEB (hereinafter "RUEB" or
"Defendant"), by and through her undersigned counsel, files her Answer and Affirmative
Defenses, and alleges:

ANSWER
1. Defendant, RUEB admits LOUIS BRUNO, LLC, d/b/a BRUNO TOTAL HOME
PERFORMANCE a/k/a BRUNO TOTAL HOME ("BRUNO" or "Plaintiff) is a Florida
corporation which does business in Lee and Collier Counties, admits she is a resident of Lee
County, Florida and admits she is the owner of the subject real property, all for jurisdictional
purposes only; however, she does not admit the remainder of the allegations contained in
Paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of Plaintiff s Verified Complaint ("Complaint').
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2. As to Paragraphs 4 and 21 of Plaintiff s Complaint, RUEB denies the respective
conditions precedents to filing this action have been met as will be more particularly described
below. RUEB demands strict proof that each condition has been met.
3. As to Paragraphs 5, 1 6 and 23 of Plaintiffs Complaint, RUEB responds to each of
these Paragraphs as specifically set out in response Paragraphs 1 and 2 of her Answer and
Affirmative Defenses.
4. As to Paragraphs 6 and 24, RUEB admits Plaintiff is attempting to foreclose upon
either a construction lien or an equitable lien, however, denies Plaintiff is entitled either of these
internally inconsistent requests for relief.
5. As to Paragraphs 19, 22 and 30 of Plaintiff s Complaint, RUEB is without
knowledge regarding the Plaintiffs relations with its counsel and further states there is no basis
to award fees to Plaintiff or its counsel.
6. The remaining material allegations of Count One of Plaintiff s arc denied with the
exception of Paragraphs 16 in which Plaintiff alleges the subject property is RUEB's homestead.
RUEB admits the subject property is RUEB's homestead.
7. As to the allegations contained in Count Two which have not already been
addressed above, RUEB admits the parties engaged in discussions relating to the installation of a
Basic Whole House Duct System, however, RUEB and BRUNO never reached an agreement for
air conditioning services and equipment and, in fact, none of the conditions precedent have been
performed as is alleged in Paragraph 17. RUEB denies the services and equipment discussed with
BRUNO were provided. As to Paragraphs 18,19 and 20, RUEB denies the materials and services
were provided and, therefore, denies any sums are due to Plaintiff.
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8. As to the allegations contained in County Three which have not already been
addressed above, with the exception of Paragraph 28, the allegations contained in each of these
Paragraphs is denied. RUEB admits she owns the subject property as her residence as alleged in
Paragraph 28 of Plaintiff s Complaint.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS RELEVANT
TO MS. RUEB'S AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
9. Prior to the subject Complaint being filed, BRUNO and RUEB engaged in initial
communications relating to BRUN01s provision of a Basic Whole House Duct System which
would include air conditioning and duct work materials and services. RUEB signed an
authorization for BRUNO solely for the purpose of allowing it o pull her credit report to determine
if financing options were available to fund the duct system materials and services.
10. RUEB was never provided with and did not sign the Bruno Total Home contract
attached to Plaintiffs Complaint as Exhibit "A," also attached hereto, also as Exhibit "A."
11. BRUNO forged RUEB's signature on Exhibit "A;' the parties' purported
"contract." BRUNO also failed and refused to provide the required materials and services and,
instead as was confirmed by the City of Cape Coral inspector, only engaged in incomplete and
substandard "repair" work using substandard HVAC parts. BRUNO also failed to retain the
required permits which would have been necessary had the services and materials been provided.
12. BRUNO also attempted to impose a lien upon. RUEB's homestead by creating and
forging RUEB's signature on an untimely Notice of Commencement, failing to provide proper
notice of intent to claim a lien and claiming sums that were not subject to any agreement between
the parties (and inflated by charging for parts and services which were not provided).
13. BRUNO's attempt to create a valid lien fails for several reasons, including but not
limited to its failure to obtain a valid contract for the provision of goods and services, by failing to
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provide the materials and services referenced in the forged Exhibit "A," by failing to strictly
comply with the notices and form requirements set out in Chapter 713, Fla. Stat et seq and,
therefore, any lien it purports to hold is unenforceable and fraudulent.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
First Affirmative Defense - Failure to State a Cause of Action
Counts One and Three Seeking to Enforce a Lien or, Alternatively, an Equitable Lien
14. BRUNO failed to obtain a written contract for air conditioning services and
materials from RUEB and failed to perform the services and provide the materials referenced in
the document attached hereto as Exhibit "A." Further, BRUNO forged RUEB"s name on Exhibit
"A" attached hereto and on the untimely Notice of Commencement BRUNO filed in the public
records.

15. Therefore, the purported contract and resulting attempted lien are fraudulent and
unenforceable. Based upon the foregoing, BRUNO is not entitled to the equitable relief sought in
Counts 1 and 3 of its Complaint.
Second Affirmative Defense - Failure to State a Cause of Action
Count Two - Breach of Contract
16. BRUNO failed to obtain a written contract for air conditioning services and
materials from RUEB and failed to perform the services and provide the materials referenced in
the document attached hereto as Exhibit "A." Further, BRUNO forged RUEB"s name on Exhibit
"A" attached hereto and on the untimely Notice of Commencement BRUNO filed in the public
records.

17. Therefore, the purported contract attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is fraudulent and
unenforceable. Based upon the foregoing, BRUNO is not entitled to the relief sought in Count 2
of its Complaint.
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Third Affirmative Defense - Anticipatory Breach
18. The purported contract attached to Plaintiff s Complaint as Exhibit "A" was not
presented to or executed by RUEB. In fact, her signature was forged on Exhibit "A" and on the
purported Notice of Commencement. As a result, there was no meeting of the minds as to the
natire of the materials and services which were to be provided by BRUNO, or the resulting cost
of these materials and services. To the extent any materials or semces were provided, they were
substandard and not in conformity with the parties' initial discussions, which were never
memorialized in a contract.
Fourth Affirmative Defense - Breach of Implied Warranties
19. RUEB hereby incorporates the allegations contained in Paragraphs 9 through 13,
inclusive above as if fully set out herein.
20. In their initial discussions, BRUNO implied that a new, whole house, air
conditioning system, including materials and services would be provided and that the material
and services would be merchantable for a particular purpose, i.e. conditioning and purifying the
air in RUEB's home.
21. The material and services referenced in Exhibit "A" attached hereto were either
not provided or provided in a non-worbnanlike and substandard manner.
22. The methods by which BRUNO fraudulently obtained the subject contract,
shoddily performed only minimal sendces and incorporated substandard materials in addition to
the fraudulent method in which BRUNO obtained the unenforceable construction lien would not
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pass objection in the trade and is not fit for any purpose, especially the particular purpose stated
by RUEB in the parties' initial communications.
Fifth Affirmative Defense - Fraudulent Lien
24. RUEB hereby incorporates the allegations contained in Paragraphs 9 through 13,
inclusive above as if fully set out herein.
25. In their initial discussions, BRUNO implied that a new "whole house" air
conditioning system, including materials and services would be provided and that the material
and services would be merchantable for a particularly purpose, i.e. conditioning and purifying
the air in RUEB's home.
26. The material and services referenced in Exhibit "A" attached hereto were either
not provided or provided in a non-worhnanlike and substandard manner.
27. The methods by which BRUNO fraudulently obtained the subject contract,
performed only minimal services in a substandard manner and incorporated substandard
materials without proper permits in addition to the fraudulent method in which BRUNO
obtained the unenforceable construction lien with both a forged "contract" and forged Notice of
Commencement would not pass objection in the trade and is not fit for any purpose, especially
the particular purpose stated by RUEB in the parties' initial communications.
28. As a result ofBRUNO's willful exaggeration of the amounts claimed in its lien,
BRUNO's willful inclusion in its claim for work not performed and materials not furnished in
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addition to its forgery ofRUEB's signature on the subject contract and Notice of
Commencement, its lien is fraudulent and unenforceable pursuant to §713.31(2), Fla. Stat.
2.9. As a result of the application of §713.31(2), Fla. Stat. BRUNO"s purported lien is
completely unenforceable. §713.31(2)(b), Fla. Stat.

REQUEST FORArTQRNEYS' FEES
30. Defendant requests reasonable attorneys' fees and costs and application of a
multiplier.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
31. Defendant demands trial by jury as to all issues so triable.
DATED this 7th day of January, 2019, at Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida.

JACKSONVILLE AREA LEGAL AID, INC.
/s/ James A^ Kowalski, Jr.
James A. Kowalski, Jr. (FBN: 852740)

LynnDrysdale(FBN: 508489)
Attorney for KATHARINE RUEB
126 W. Adams Street

Jacksonville, PL 32202
Telephone: (904) 356-8371, Ext 325 (JK)
Telephone: (904) 356-8371, Ext. 306 (LD)
Facsimile: (904) 356-8780 (JK)
Facsimile (904) 515-2662 (LD)
E-mail: Jim.Kowalski@jaxlegalaid.org;
lvmii,drvs(lale(^iaxieRaIaid,org and
ialaconsiurtei'^JaxlegalatcLorg

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a tme and correct copy of the foregoing has been served via
electronic mail this 7th day of January, 2019, to Robert Burandt, Esq., 1714 Cape Coral
Parkway East, Cape Coral, PL 33904-9620, via Robcrt^Gapecoral attorney, corn.
/s/ James A, KowalsM, ~SL_
James A. Kowalski, Jr.
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Terms & Conditions
1. All orders nor paid fn full ?n advance are subject to approval by the Company's credit department,
2. ThFs proposal may be withdrawn by the Company If naf accepted within 30 days
3. The company shall provide only trained and qualified technicians employitdi or supervised by us.
4. All labor Is to be performed during the Compgn/s regular working hours, unless noted In this proposal.
5, Warranty work Is performed during the Company's normal bysmess hourfi. but c&n be pBrformed after normal hours
If Customer pays the diffizrence between standard labor rate and overtime labor rate.
6. Until final payment |$ made, the company wit) retain the title to all material and equipment It Installs.
7. Unless noted h this proposal, payment Is dw (n full upon fcdmpletton of work. A monthly finance charge equei to
the hlgh(?st (illowgble inter'est; rgte may bQ tevted on Customer's accQUnt If (letinquent over 30 days. We fe$$rve the
right to charge the w<iit card on file fortbebsiance in full upQn completion.
8, In the event Customer's account must be referred to attorneys for collection. Customer agrees to pay reasonable
attorney fees, court costs and other collection costs,
9. Cu$tomerwil! carry fire, extended coverage and other necessary Insurance,

10. Customer shall assume risk of loss or damage to equipment after it Is set )n place on the Job.
11. Every attempt will be made to compete the work on the dale(s) specified, but because the Company may have no
control over squtpment availability snit delivery, all corrtptetion dates are esfcimstes only.
12, The Company shall not be able liable for damage, law or delgy resulting from ftre, explosion, flooding, the elements,
labor troubles or any other cgu5e lieyond aur control.

13. As part of my compensatton for contractors' performance I agree to wajvo any rights I now havs or may hws in the
future to the USE? of my name in any contractors' ach/Grttsement or any othersoctol med^ (iisctosures. I further
consent to the disclosure •ind use of my name and autharlxfc Uw taking and use of phatograpbs of any
Improvements done by contwfcor In any media what so ever miri wavo e>lUt|!?ment to any compensation.
14 Th<? Company fihait use ordip^ry care In p&ilutinlng all work, but sha» nat; be litible for Incidental or consequential
damages, or sha{! It bi? iiable far fnjurie-, to p^fsons or dama^s td property except those ettwtfy causad by
negligent acts of the Comp.any's employees.
IS. The Company shall not be responsible for any damgps Incurred due lohgfailityofthe buIWing strUclMrcto property
support the tnst^Ued cqiDpm&nt/ or for expense Incurred in I'novin^, replacing Oi'reMnlshirtgp^rt of the buljcling
structure necessary for the performance of any service orlnstaitstton, Urtiess otherwise noted on the proposfit.
1$. The Company shalf not by tisbls for any pr&sent 3nd futuretaxes, di3rg6s or other govemmerital fees, or any items
of equipment, labor orspricial tests required or rscomnwn^d by tnsurance companies, equipment vendors or
governmental authorities.

17> The Company shall not he i?able for' th(? JcSentjfication, ({fttectton, aba^rnfitlt, ehcapsutatlon, storage, reinovat or
transportation of any regufatecl or hmrdou? substances. Regulated or hazardous substonces fnQy tnclude, but^re
not Ihilteci b asbestos, cenam reffigerants and rQfffgcrant o!ts. If art*/' $tich'pro€iucts or materials ar<; sncounterefJ
during the course of work, the Ccampany c.m disconthwc wocfc until regulated or hazardous rnaterlah have been
rerrifA'ed or hazarct or Itablltty i5 eliminated. The Company shstH receive <)n extension oquol to the tfme of d^@y-to
complete the work and reserves the f?g5it to be compensated for any loss (jueto delsy.
18. This agreement contains the entire understanding between the Company and the Cust.ome^ any modifications,
amendments ar changes must be (n writing and signed by both paring.
1$. Maintenance Agreements are NON-REFUNDABLE» but transferable.
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IN THE COUNTY COURT FOR THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

Plaintiff, Case No:
vs.

Division:
If

Defendant.

1

ANSWER, AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES, AND COUNTERCLAIM
Defendant, ^B^BBBBi^BI? by an<^ through her undersigned attorney, hereby
responds to the Complaint, as follows:
1. Without knowledge; therefore, denied.
2. Admitted.
3. Admitted for jurisdictional purposes only; otherwise, denied.
4. Admitted forjurisdictional purposes only; otherwise, denied.
5. Denied.

6. Admitted.
7. Denied.
8. Denied.
9. Denied.
10. Denied.
11. Denied.
12. Denied.

13. Without knowledge; therefore, denied.
14. Denied.
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15. Defendant realleges and reincorporates by reference her responses to paragraphs 1
-13,above.

16. Denied.

17. Denied.
18. Denied.
19. Denied.

20. Denied.
21. Admitted for jurisdictional purposes only; otherwise, denied.
22. Defendant realleges and reincorporates by reference her responses to paragraphs 1
- 20,above.

23. Denied.
24. Denied.
25. Denied.
26. Denied.

Factual Backsround

27. In December 2015, two men representing ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B, a
State-registered fictitious name for Plaintif^^^^^^^^^^^^^B came to Defendant's

home at ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B, unsolicited, and asked Defendant if she needed
a new roof.

28. Defendant responded that she had some leaks on the flat portion of her roof.
29. The men asked to go on the roof to evaluate it.
30. The men said that the roof should be replaced, due to problems with the flat
portion of the roof and dry rot on the front of the roof.
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31. Plaintiff s representatives said that they would see if Defendant qualified for a
new roof and would get back to her.
32. Neither at that first appointment, nor at any subsequent appointment, did the
Plaintiffs representatives ask about Defendant's financial status, including no request for
information or documentation, either oral or written, about Defendant's income, assets, expenses,
or debts.

33. At the time that Plaintiff s representatives came to Defendant's home in
December 2015, and at all other times relevant to this lawsuit. Defendant's income was about

$300.00 per week for caring for children in her home. Defendant, who was ^^^^^^^B old,
single, and living alone in her home, had no other source of income.
34. In December 2015, and all other times relevant to this lawsuit. Defendant's only
debt, other than regular household expenses, was a first mortgage of approximately $3,000.00 for
which she paid $266.67, which included escrow for taxes. At that time, Defendant also paid
approximately $158.00 per month towards homeowners' insurance.
35. A few days after the first visit, but still in December 2015, Plaintiff s
representatives came back and told Defendant that she qualified for a roof and had her sign one
or more documents.

36. Defendant got no copies of those documents, and she does not know what she
signed. In Hillsborough County Official Records, there is a Notice of Commencement dated
I. That Notice of Commencement appears
to have Defendant's signature, but is notarized by ^^^^^^B- who Defendant has never met
or spoken to. Upon information and belief, ^^^^^^B was acting as agent for Plaintiff when
she notarized the Notice of Commencement.
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3 7. Plaintiff began work quickly and had completed a substantial portion of the roof
when, in early January 2016, representatives from Hillsborough County came to the home and
issued a citation, because no permit had been pulled.
38. On

Notice of Commencement was

recorded at |

1, on behalf of Plaintiff I

39. On

pulled an "After the Fact" roofing permit.
40. On ———, according to Hillsborough County Building Permit Reports,
"Re-Roof Start Notification" was approved.

41. On UB^^^^B' the County issued final approval of the Re-Roof.

42. On ^^^^^^^B, a purported mortgage dated ^^^^^B^^B, was recorded
in Hillsborough County Official Records, between Defendant as mortgagor and Plaintiff as
mortgagee. An incomplete copy of that document is attached to the foreclosure complaint as
Exhibit "B," and that document forms the basis for the above-styled foreclosure action.

43. The only documents given to ^^^^^^^B in connection with the roofing
work are as follows: Invoice from ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B dated |
for $12,885.00 broken down as follows: Amount of Original Contract - $5,235.00, Additional
Shingle Contract - $6,800.00, Additional wood - $500.00, "Acquisition Fee" - $350.00;

I Contract dated ^^^^•^^^•; 1/13/2016 "Retail
Installment Sales Contract (Home Solicitation Sales)" that included the following terms:
$12,930.15 financed over 84 monthly payments at $266.26 per month and secured by the goods

being purchased, which was identified as roofing; ^B shingle warranty dated 2/23/2016;
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I; and an

undated letter from ^^^^^^^^B with an attached certificate providing for $200.00 referral
payment for each sale that results from a referral.
44. Defendant had difficulty making the monthly payments, due to her very limited
income.

45. It was not until the filing of this foreclosure that Defendant knew that Plaintiff
believed that it had a mortgage lien on her home.
46. .. Defendant did not see a copy of the alleged mortgage between Plaintiff and
Defendant until she was shown a copy by her counsel. The copy attached as Exhibit "B" to the
foreclosure complaint is cut off before the signature and witness portion of the mortgage.
47. The mortgage being sued upon in the above-styled cause of action is recorded at

and is allegedly signed by ^^^^^^^^H and witnessed and
notarized by ^^^^^^^^B. who was acting as agent for Plaintiff when he affixed his
signature and notarial seal to the mortgage document.

First Affirmative Defense
Truth in Lending Rescission
48. Defendant realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 27-47, above.
49. This consumer credit transaction was subject to the Defendant' s right of rescission

as described by 15 U.S.C. §1635 and Regulation Z §226.23 (12 CFR §226.23) and the mortgage
being foreclosed is a mortgage as defined by 15 U.S.C. §1602(bb).

50. In addition to being governed by the federal Truth in Lending Act (TILA), 1 5
U.S.C. §§ 1601-1667f, the loan in question is a high cost loan as defined by 15 USC §1602(bb)
and as protected by the Home Ownership Equity Protection Act (HOEPA) (an act that is
contained within the Truth in Lending Act, 15 USC §1639), because the Annual Percentage Rate
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of the loan at issue is 17.27%, which amount exceeds by more than 8.5 percentage points the
average prime offer rate (APOR) for a comparable transaction as of the date on which the
interest rate for the transaction was set. That comparable rate is 3.61%
51. Plaintiff violated HOEPA, which protects borrowers of high cost mortgage loans

by:
a. Failing to provide the material disclosures provided in 15 U.S.C.

§1639(a)(l) and (a)(2) three (3) business days prior to consummation, as required by 15
U.S.C. §1639(b); and
b. Failing to properly provide the disclosures required by 15 USC
§1639(a)(l) in the manner required by that section and by Regulation Z, 12 C.P.R.

§1026.32(0.
52. Plaintiff violated 15 USC §1639(c) by providing for a prepayment penalty in the
January 13,2016 retail instalhnent contract, which is attached to the foreclosure complaint as
Exhibit "A" and is the debt being sued upon by Plaintiff in the above-styled cause of action. By
providing that the payoff amount upon prepayment would be calculated using the Rule of 78,

Plaintiff has violated the HOEPA prohibition on prepayment penalties in high cost mortgage
loans on a borrower's residence.

53. The above violations of HOEPA and TILA are material violations entitling
Defendant to an extended right of rescission pursuant to 15 USC §1639(n).

54. Plaintiff violated 15 U.S.C. §1635(a) and Regulation Z §1026.23(b) by failing to
deliver to the Defendant two copies of a notice of the right to rescind that:

a. Identified the transaction.
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b. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the security interest in the
Defendant's home.

c. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the Plaintiff s right to rescind the
loan transaction.

d. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed how to exercise the right to rescind
the transaction, with a form for that purpose designating the address of the Plaintiffs
place of business.

, e. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the effects of rescission.

f. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the date the rescission period expired.

5 5. Plaintiff violated 15 U.S.C. § 1635(i) by not using the appropriate form of written
notice of rescission rights published and adopted by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
or a comparable written notice, and did not otherwise comply with all the requirements of 15
USC §1635 regarding notice.

56. The failure to provide adequate notice of Defendant's right to rescind, and the
violations ofHOEPA provided in paragraphs 51 through 53, above, extend Defendant's right to
rescind the January 13,2016 loan transaction until up to three (3) years after consmnmation of

the loan, pursuant to 15 USC §1635(f) and 15 USC 1635(1).
57. On January 10,2019, Defendant, ^^^^^^BN- through her undersigned
attorney, rescinded the transaction by sendmg notice to the Plaintiff that she was exercising her
right to rescind. The undersigned attorney sent those notices by regular mail and certified mail,
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return receipt requested. See attached rescission letters incorporated herein as Composite Exhibit
"A."

58. Defendant, U^^^^^^B- has timely rescinded the loan transaction, which
includes rescission of the mortgage purportedly executed on January 13, 2016, which is the
mortgage that is the subject of the pending foreclosure action.
59. Because Plaintiff is legally obligated to terminate its security mterest in the

property of Defendant, ^^^^^^^^^B. Plaintiff is precluded from foreclosing on the property
of Defendant.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, ^^^^^^^^B, respectfully requests that this Court deny
foreclosure of the mortgage, award reasonable attorneys' fees and costs.herein under statitory
provisions, including 15 USC §1640, and/or alternatively Florida's reciprocal award of fees
resulting from contractual provisions, and grant such further relief as this Court deems just and
equitable.

/

Second Affirmative Defense
Truth in Lendine Statutory Damages - Setoff
60. Defendant, ^^^^^^^^B. hereby realleges and incorporates by reference,
paragraphs 27 through 47 and 48 through 59.
61. Defendant is entitled to recoupment for statutory, enhanced statutory, and actual
damages based on the failure of Plaintiff to provide any disclosures required under the Home
Ownership Equity Protection Act ("HOEPA"), failure to provide sufficient notice of the

Defendant's right to rescind as required by the Truth in Lending Act (TILA); committing
substantive violations ofHOEPA, including inclusion ofaprepayment penalty and failure to
provide homeownership counseling as required for high cost loans; failure to provide an
appraisal prior to closing in violation ofTILA; extending credit without regard to ability to pay
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in violation ofTILA; and failure to provide required TILA disclosures, including material
disclosures, three days before closing in violation ofTILA.
62. Plaintiff did not provide to Defendant a meaningful notice of right to rescind that

complied with the requirements ofTILA, in violation of 15 USC §1635(a) and 12 CFR
§1026.23, entitling Defendant to recoupment m the amount of $4,000.00 statutory damages and

actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §1640(a)(l)and (a)(2).
63. Plaintiff did not provide to Defendant required the TILA disclosures, including
material disclosures, three days before closing, in violation of 15 USC §1638(b), entitling
Defendant to recoupment in the amount of statutory damages of $4,000.00 and actual damages

pursuant to 15 USC §1640(a)(l) and (a)(2).
64. Plaintiff did not provide the required HOEPA disclosures to Defendant and did
not provide them 3 days before closing, in violation of 15 USC §§1639(b), 1639(a)(l) and 12
CFR §1026.32(c), entitling Defendant to recoupment in the amount of statutory damages of
$4,000.00, enhanced damages equal to the amount of all finance charges and fees paid by

Defendant, and actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §§1640(a)(l), 1640(a)(2) and (a)(4).
65. Plaintiff violated 1 5 USC § 1639(c) by including a prepayment penalty in the retail
installment contract, entitling Defendant to recoupment in the amount of statutory damages of
$4,000.00, enhanced damages equal to the amount of all finance charges and fees paid by

Defendant, and actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §§1640(a)(l), 1640(a)(2) and (a)(4).
66. Plaintiff violated 15 USC §1639(u) and Regulation Z, 12 C.F.R. 1026.34(a)(5) by
not complying with the law and rules governing high cost pre-loan counseling, by not providing
any counseling to Defendant prior to consummation of the loan, including not providing a good
faith estimate to the Defendant prior to counseling and not ensuring that counseling was done
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that specifically addressed the terms of January 13, 2016 loan transaction, entitling Defendant to
recoupment in. the amount of statutory damages of $4,000.00, enhanced damages equal to the
amount of all finance charges and fees paid by Defendant, and actual damages pursuant to 15

USC §§1640(a)(l), 1640(a)(2) and(a)(4).
67. Plaintiff extended credit to Defendant in the loan transaction without regard to

ability to repay, in violation of 15 USC §1639c(a), entitling Defendant to recoupment in the
amount of statutory damages of $4,000.00, enhanced damages equal to the amount of all finance
charges and fees paid by Defendant, and actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §§1640(a)(l),

1640(a)(2)and(a)(4).
68. Plaintiff violated 15 USC §1639h by failing to have an appraisal done prior to the
loan transaction closing, entitling Defendant to recoupment in the amount of statutory damages
of $4,000.00, statutory damages of $2,000.00, and actual damages pursuant to 15 USC

§§1639h(e), 1640(a)(l) 1640(a)(2).
69. Plaintiff began performance of the roofing work, including purchase of materials,
prior to the expiration of the three day rescission period in violation of 12 CFR §1026.23 (c),
entitling Defendant to recoupment in the amount of statutory damages of $4,000.00, and actual

damages pursuant to 15 USC §§1640(a)(l) and 1640(a)(2).
70. If Defendant, ^^^^^^^^m had received the advance look notices required
by HOEPA and/or the pre-closing disclosures required by TILA and/or if Defendant had
received counseling that advised her regarding the specifics of her loan, as required by statute,
she would not have consummated the loan transaction.
71. Defendant has been damaged not only by excessive fmance charge included in the
loan transaction but also by the cost of the roofing, which upon information and belief was more
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than the value of the work performed. Defendant's greatest actual damage is the danger that she
will lose her long-time home to foreclosure when she had a very small first mortgage and
significant equity.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, B^^^^^^^B, respectfully requests that this Court find
that any amounts owed by Defendant are subject to setoffin the amounts provided above, which
amounts are in excess of the amount alleged to be owed in the foreclosure complaint, award
reasonable attorneys) fees and costs herein under statutory provisions, including 15 USC §1640,
and/or alternatively Florida's reciprocal award of fees resulting from contractual provisions, and
grant such further relief as this Court deems just and equitable.

COUNTERCLAIM
Defendant, ^^^^^^^^B, by and through her undersigned attorney, hereby sues

Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^^^H and states:
General Allegations / Parties:
72. Jurisdiction over this cause exists pursuant to Florida Statutes §26.012(2) and 15

USC §1640(e).
73. This is proper venue for this cause pursuant to Florida Statutes §§47.041 and/or
47.051.75.
74. Defendant, ^^^^^^^^^B'ls a person over the age of eighteen, residing at

75. Plaintiff,!

is a corporation registered in the

and doing business in

11
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76. At all times relevant hereto. Plaintiff, in the ordinary course of business, regularly
extended or offered to extend consumer credit for which a finance charge is or may be imposed
by a written agreement which is payable in more than four (4) monthly installments.
77. In the calendar year preceding the January 13,2016 loan transaction, Plaintiff,
I. originated at least two high cost two mortgages as defined by 15 USC

§1602(bb).
78. At all tunes relevant hereto, Plaintiff, in the ordinary course of business, regularly
extended or offered to extend consumer credit for which finance charge is or may be imposed by
a written agreement which is payable in more than four (4) monthly installments.

COUNT I
TRUTH-IN-LENDING, includmg HOME OWNERSHIP

EQUITY PROTECTION ACT
Rescission
79. Defendant realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 27 through 47 and
72 through 78, above.
80. This is an action brought under the federal Tmth-in-Lending Act (TILA), 15
U.S.C. §1601 et seq., to enforce the Defendant's right to rescind the loan transaction, which
included the January 13, 2013 retail installment contract and January 13, 2013 mortgage, copies
of which are attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibits "B" and <(C" respectively to
void the security interest in the Defendant's home that resulted from the January 13, 2016
mortgage.

81. As part of the loan transaction which was consummated on January 13,2016,

which was initially payable to ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B Plaintiff retained a security
interest in ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B, which was at the time of the transaction, and
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has been at all times since the transaction, the principal dwelling of Defendant,

82. This loan transaction was subject to the Defendant's right of rescission as

described by 15 U.S.C. §1635 and Regulation Z §226.23, 12 CFR §1026.23.
83. The loan in question is a high cost loan as defined by 15 USC § 1602(bb) and as
protected by the Home Ownership Equity Protection. Act (HOEPA), 15 USC §1639, because the
Annual Percentage Rate of the loan at issue is at a minimum 13.71%, which amount exceeds by
more than 8.5'percentage points the average prime offer rate (APOR) for a comparable
transaction as. of the date on which the interest rate for the transaction was set. The comparable
rate is 3.61%.
84. Plaintiff violated HOEPA, which protects borrowers of high cost mortgage loans

by:
a. Failing to provide the material disclosures provided in 15 U.S.C.

§1639(a)(l) and (a)(2) three (3) business days prior to consummation, as required by 15
U.S.C.§1639(b);and
b. Failing to properly provide the disclosures required by 15 USC
§1639(a)(l) in the manner required by that section and by Regulation Z, 12 C.F.R.

§1026.32(c).
85. Plaintiff violated 15 USC § 1639(c) by providing for a prepayment penalty in the
January 13,2016 retail installment contract, which is attached to the foreclosure complaint as
Exhibit "A" and is the debt being sued upon by Plaintiff in the above-styled cause of action. By
providing that the payoff amount upon prepayment would be calculated using the Rule of 78,
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Plaintiff has violated the HOEPA prohibition on prepayment penalties in high cost mortgage
loans on a borrower's residence.

86. The above violations of HOEPA and TILA are material violations entitling
Defendant to an extended right of rescission pursuant to 15 USC §1639(n).

87. Plaintiff violated 15 U.S.C. §1635(a) and Regulation Z §1026.23(b) by failing to
deliver to the Defendant two copies of a notice of the right to rescind that:

a. Identified the transaction.

b. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the security interest in the
Defendant's home.

c. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the Plaintiffs right to rescind the
loan transaction.

d. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed how to exercise the right to rescind
the transaction, with a form for that purpose designating the address of the Plaintiffs
place of business.

e. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the effects of rescission.

f. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the date the rescission period expired.

8 8. Plaintiff violated 15 U.S.C. § 163 5(i) by not using the appropriate form of written
notice of rescission rights published and adopted by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
or a comparable written notice, and did not otherwise comply with all the requirements of 15

USC §1635 regarding notice.
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89. The failure to provide adequate notice of Defendant's right to rescind, and the
violations ofHOEPA provided in paragraphs 51 through 53, above, extend Defendant's right to
rescind the January 13, 2016 loan transaction until up to three (3) years after consummation of

the loan, pursuant to 15 USC §1635(f) and 15 USC 1635(i).
90. On January 10,2019, Defendant, ^^^^^^^^^|, through her undersigned
attorney, rescinded the transaction by sending notice to the Plaintiff that she was exercising Ms
right to rescind. The undersigned attorney sent those notices by regular mail and certified mail,
return receipt requested. See attached rescission letters incorporated herein as Composite Exhibit
"A."

91. Defendant, ^B^^^^^^B. has timely rescinded the loan transaction, which
includes rescission of the mortgage purportedly executed on ^^^^^^^^|, which mortgage
is the subject of the pending foreclosure action.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, ^^^^^^U» respectfully requests that this Court grant
to Defendant, ^^^^^^^^B the following relief against Plaintiff:
1. Declare the security interest in Plaintiff s home void;
2. Rescind the transaction;
3, Order the Plaintiff to take all action necessary to terminate any security interest in
Defendant's property created under the loan transaction and that the Court declare
all such security interests void, including but not limited to the mortgage related
to the loan transaction of January 13,2016;
4. Order the return to Defendant of any money or property given by the Defendant to
anyone, including Plaintiff, in coimection with the loan transaction.
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5. Award reasonable attorneys' fees and costs herein under statutory provisions,
including 15 USC §1640, and/or alternatively Florida's reciprocal award of fees
resulting from contractual provisions; and
6. Award such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

COUNT II
TRUTH-IN-LENDmG, includmg HOME OWNERSHIP

EQUITY PROTECTION ACT
Statutory and Actual Damages
92. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 27 through 47, 72
through 78, and 79 through 91,above.
93. This is an action brought under the federal Truth-in-Lending Act (hereinafter
TILA), 15 U.S.C. §1601 et seq., to recover statutory damages and costs, including enhanced
damages as provided by HOEPA, for which Plaintiff is liable by reason of violations ofTILA
and Regulation Z, 12 C.F.R. §1026, which violations occurred in connection with the January 13,
2016 mortgage that is the subject of this cause of action.
94. As part of the loan transaction which was consummated on January 13,2016,

which was initially payable to j^^^BI^^^^BI^^^^B-' Plamtlffretame^ a security
interest in ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B, which was at the time of the transaction, and
has been at all times since the transaction, the principal dwelling of Defendant

95. This loan transaction was subject to the Defendant's right of rescission as

described by 15 U.S.C. §1635 and Regulation Z §226.23, 12 CFR §1026.23.
96. The loan in question is a high cost loan as defined by 15 USC § 1602(bb) and as
protected by the Home Ownership Equity Protection Act (HOEPA), 15 USC §1639, because the
Annual Percentage Rate of the loan at issue is at a minimum 13.71%, which amount exceeds by
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more than 8.5 percentage points the average prime offer rate (APOR) for a comparable
transaction as of the date on which the interest rate for the transaction was set. The comparable
rate is 3.61%.

97. Plaintiff violated 15 U.S.C. §1635(a) and Regulation Z §1026.23(b) by failing to
deliver to the Defendant two copies of a notice of the right to rescind that:

a. Identified the transaction.

b. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the security interest in the
Defendant's home.

c. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the Plaintiff s right to rescind the
loan transaction.

d. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed how to exercise the right to rescind
the transaction, with a form for that purpose designating the address of the Plaintiffs
place of business.

e. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the effects of rescission.

f. Clearly and conspicuously disclosed the date the rescission period expired.

As a result of this violation, Defendant is entitled to damages from Plaintiff in the amount of

statutory damages of $4,000.00 and actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §1640(a)(l) and (a)(2).
98. Plamtiff violated 15 USC §1638(b) by failing to provide required disclosures,
including TILA material disclosures, three days before closing. As a result of this violation,
Defendant is entitled to damages from Plaintiff in the amount of statutory damages of $4,000.00

and actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §1640(a)(l) and (a)(2).
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99. Plaintiff violated HOEPA, which protects borrowers of high cost mortgage loans

by:
a. Failing to provide the material disclosures provided in 15 U.S.C.

§1639(a)(l) and (a)(2) three (3) business days prior to consummation, as required by 15
U.S.C.§1639(b);and
b. Failing to properly provide the disclosures required by 15 USC
§1639(a)(l) in the manner required by that section and by Regulation Z, 12 C.F.R.

§1026.32(c).
As a result of these violations, Defendant is entitled to damages from Plaintiff in the amount of
statutory damages of $4,000.00, enhanced damages equal to the amount of all finance charges

and fees paid by Defendant, and actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §§1640(a)(l), 1640(a)(2)
/

and (a)(4).
100. Plaintiff violated 15 USC § 163 9(c) by providing for a prepayment penalty in the
January 13, 2016 retail installment contract, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated
herein as Exhibit "B." By providing that the payoff amount upon prepayment would be
calculated using the Rule of 78, Plaintiff has violated the HOEPA prohibition on prepayment
penalties in Mgh cost mortgage loans on a borrower's residence. As a result of this violation,
Defendant is entitled to damages from Plaintiff in the amount of statutory damages of $4,000.00,
enhanced damages equal to the amount of all finance charges and fees paid by Defendant, and

actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §§1640(a)(l), 1640(a)(2) and (a)(4).
101. Plaintiff violated 15 USC §1639(u) and Regulation Z, 12 C.F.R. 1026.34(a)(5) by
not complying with the law and rules governing high cost pre-loan counseling, by not providing
any counseling to Defendant prior to consummation of the loan, including not providing a good
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faith estimate to the Defendant prior to counseling and not ensuring that counseling was done
that specifically addressed the terms of January 13, 2016 loan transaction. As a result of this
violation, Defendant is entitled to damages from Plaintiff in the amount of statutory damages of
$4,000.00, enhanced damages equal to the amount of all finance charges and fees paid by

Defendant, and actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §§1640(a)(l), 1640(a)(2) and (a)(4).
102. Plaintiff violated 15 USC §1639c(a) and Regulation Z, 12 CFR 1026.43(c) by
extending credit to Plaintiff in the January 13, 2016 loan transaction without regard to her ability
to repay, for reasons including, but not limited to, the following:
a. Defendant's sole income at the time of the January 13, 2016 loan
transaction was approximately $300.00 per week, and her housing cost, including
mortgage debt, property tax, and insurance, was without this loan transaction was the
$424.67 per month;

b. Defendant did not have the ability to repay the loan;

c. Plaintiff did not make a reasonable and good faith determination at or
before consummation that Plaintiff would have a reasonable ability to repay the loan
according to its terms; and

d. Plaintiff did not verify income, assets, and debts that it relied upon in
making the loan through reliable third-party information.

As a result of this violation, Defendant is entitled to damages from Plaintiff in the amount of
statutory damages of $4,000.00, enhanced damages equal to the amount of all finance charges

and fees paid by Defendant, and actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §§1640(a)(l), 1640(a)(2)

and (a)(4).
19
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103. Plaintiff violated 15 US C § 163 9h, by not having an appraisal as required by
statute prior consummation of the loan transaction. As a result of this violation. Defendant is
entitled to damages from Plaintiff in the amount of statutory damages of $4,000.00, statutory

damages of $2,000.00, and actual damages pursuant to 15 USC §§1639h(e), 1640(a)(l)

1640(a)(2).
104. Plaintiff violated 12 CFR § 1026.23(c) by not delaying performance of roofing,
including purchase of goods related thereto, until after the three day rescission period had
expired. As a result of this violation, Defendant is entitled to damages from Plaintiff in the
amount of statutory damages of $4,000.00, and actual damages pursuant to 15 USG §§1640(a)(l)

and 1640(a)(2).
105. If Detendanl^^^^^^^^^B- had received the advance look notices required
by HOEPA and/or the pre-closing disclosures required by TILA and/or if Defendant had
received counseling that advised her regarding the specifics of her loan, as required by statute,
she would not have consummated the loan transaction.
106. Defendant has been damaged not only by excessive finance charge included in the
loan transaction but also by the cost of the roofing, which upon information and belief was more
than the value of the work performed. Defendant's greatest actual damage is the danger that she
will lose her long-time home to foreclosure when she had a very small first mortgage and
significant equity.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, ^^^^^^^^B, respectfully requests that this Court grant
to Defendant^^^^^^^^^B the following relief against Plaintiff:
1. Award the Defendant statutory damages in the amount ofthirty-four thousand dollars;
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2. Award the Defendant enhanced damages equal to the amount of all finance charges
and fees paid by Defendant, pursuant to 15 USC §1640, in an amount to be

established at trial;
3. Actual damages in an amount to be established at trial;
4. Award reasonable attorneys' fees and costs herein under statutory provisions,
including 15 USC §1640, and/or alternatively Florida^ reciprocal award of fees
resulting from contractual provisions; and
5. Award such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

January 10, 2019

/s/LSue-Helen Motley
Sue-Helen Motley

Florida Bar No. 0749893
Bay Area Legal Services, Inc.
1302 N. 19th Street

Suite 400
Tampa, PL 33605
813-232-1343 Fax: 813-248-9922
smotley@bals,org
Attorney for Defendant,

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing and attached exhibits
has been furnished by email through the Court's portal system to

, on the 101h day January
2019.
/s/ Sue-Helen Motley
Sue-Helen Motley
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Bay Area Legal Services
"Preserving Independence, Hope, and Dignity"

January 10,2019

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL / RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED <

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL / RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED^

RE: Rescission of January 13, 2016 Loan Transaction

Dear Sirs:
I am writing you on behalf of my dient,1^——^f- regarding the consumer credit
transaction- that resulted in a mortgage dated January 13,2016 and recorded in. Hillsborough
County Official Records, Boo]^W,^^fWi (hereinafter referred to as "the Transaction"). I
recognize that ————? is represented .in its pending lawsuit against my client^
I; however, in an abundance of caution, and in an effort to comply with applicable
_law, I am sending duplicate originals to^—|t as president and registered agent of 1
I, and to the corporation's attorneys. In addition to sending this letter to each of you

by Certified Mail / Return Receipt Requested, I am sending each of you a copy of this letter by
regular United States Mail, postage prepaid.

By this letter, ^WSHSHH^s rescinding the Transaction p-ursuant to Section 125 of
the federal Tmth-in-Lendmg Act'(15 U.S.C. §1635) and Regulation Z, 12 C.F.R. §1026.23.

829 W Dr Martin Luther King Jr Blvd Ste 200, Tampa, FL 33603-3336
(tel) 813.232.1343 (fax) 813.232.1403 www.bals.org

^^^^ %?
"^-^. \ t^.'
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£<;''a<^.:ii..-j;.'.A.^:./ un^tn^t, '^sJ^SsSS,
-VI: -I ^A.ivan

' w..Ana.A,yrt.-)>»Ai!in8
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The reasons for the exercise ofMrs<^—^B?'s current right to rescind pursuant to the
federal Truth-m-Lending Act is your failure, in the course of the Transaction, to deliver two
copies of a notice of right to rescind using the appropriate form of written, notice of rescission
rights published and adopted by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau or a comparable
written notice; and your failure, in the course of the Transaction, to deliver, m the manner
required by the statute, all "material" disclosures, as defined by 15 U.S.C. §1602(v), including
those material disclosures required under the Home Ownership Protection Act (hereinafter

referred to as "HOEPA"), as providedin 15 USC §1639,by:
a. Failing to provide the material disclosures provided in 15 U.S.C. §1639(a)(l) and

(a)(2) three (3) business days prior to consummation, as required by 15 U.S.C. §1639(b);
b. Failing to properly provide the disclosures required by 15 USC §1639(a)(l) in the
manner required by that section and by 12 CFR §1026.32(c); and
c. Including in the retail installment contract and mortgage executed in connection with

the Transaction a prepayment penalty, in violation of 15 USC §1639(c), which violation is a
failure to provide material disclosures pursuant to 15 USC §1639(]).
The security interest is void upon rescission. See 15 U.S.C. §1635 and 12 C.F.R.
§ 1026.23. Pursuant to the regulation, you have twenty (20) days after receipt of this notice of .
rescission to see that my client^lBP—1— is returned all monies paid (as provided here

fully in 15 U.S.C. §1635(b) and 12 C.F.R. §226.23 (d)(2)) and to take action necessary or
appropriate to reflect termination of the security interest. Failure to do so will result in actual and
statutory damages.
Sincerely yours,

Sue-Helen Motley
Attomey-at-Law

Bay Area Legal Services
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834^38.07/02 (FL) , RETAIL INSTALMENT CONTRACT (Home Solicitation Sales)
NOTICE TO THE BUYER: (a) Do not sign this confract before you rend ft or 'rf it. contains any blank spaces, (b) You
are entitled to an exact copy of the contract you sign. Keep it to protect your legal rights.

onthereYerse side, the words we, us and our refer to the Seller tndicated below, and any successorfs), fransferee(s) or ossignefl(s) ohha Seller.
CASH KICE INCIUO.
1. DESCRIPTION'OF GOODS SOLD
SERIAL NO.
INGSAtESTAX
BUYERS'

NAMES

x^-r7 ,»/-<•

last Naron

%^^^\'0r.

Slate Abbr. IZIo

"7^"

Signed Ah '

IClfy and Slate)

(Slrael, City, Stals, Zip)

L?Data oF Contract: / " / .> •"/ (I?
[Owner, Offtcar or Firm MBmbsr)

PJWPERTf DESCRIPTION

rTEMlZATION OF AMOUNT FINANCED
2. ^SH PRICE
[Tolal)
3, AMOUNT PAID 70 OTHERS ON YOUR BEHAtf

$/;3.^rb^

4. SUBTOTAL

v,wrl(^

To Public Offlcind for Filing Fte.

(2 a, 3)

5. A. C^SH DOWNPAYMENT ...,.(.

6

B-, TOAD&IN........,......,...$.

(Deicriplion)

TOTAIDOWNPAYMENT

(A & 6)

6. SUBTOTAL

^m

I*-.5)

7. AMOUNTS PAID TO INSURANCE COMPANIES.

FOR CREDIT INSURANCE AND PROFECTY
INSURANCE

0

A. life Intumnce* f.
B. Accident and Health Insurance* \/vif'
C, Pwparty Iniuranca * $.

TOTAL (A&B.&C1
* Wa may ba nlalnhg a portion of |M» omounl.

8, UNPAID BALANCE

'V

CHARGE ACCRUAL DISCLOSURE
D Ttiii ii n _ doya 'SornB Aa Coih* contrad, Chargai accrus dun'ng thit pflilod, but IF you
•. ioliify each of tha conditions below, you will pay only ide Coih Wca, l«ii an/downpaymBrit.

FINANCE CHARGE

PEKCENTA01 RATt

tW^JA-'

12. TOTAL OF PAYMENTS

(10&H)

^'z.rj^f
W:^y].ff ^

la.'TOTACSALEFRICE

.tS&Ul

i^j^iJ^

11, FINANCE CHARGE

ConAlioM: you.musl male olt raqulni) paynianh 01 icdeduU |referlo Ae .'When foymanlf Are
Du«' box|. You must pay Iha conh'ad in full wilhln lh* number of dayi ihown obove.'

ANNUAL

Amount Rnonod,
Th« amounhof cndil'
provided to you or.
cm your behalf,

fliB dollar amount lh»
credit will cost you.

i ///J.^' -^ ^'

\/.5
(8 &.9)

10. AMOUNT FINANCED

D Th'u li a _ days *No Finance Charge* contract, Chargnt accn)» during this parlod, but If
you sailsfyeachoftha condilioiu faetcw, you will pay no Financa ChargB,

The cosl o( your cradil
at o yearly rale.
///,p7,.

IA&7) $/r,'<r

9. AMOUNT PAID TO PUBUC OFFICIALS FOR
DOCUMENTARY STAMP TAX

t VA^.i^'/.r

Total o( Poynrntt
Tha amount you will
have paid after you have made
mwb at iclieciufsA

^'^"^~y^

Total Sol* Price
Thn total coal ol your purchaw
on cradll, including your
A>wnpaym»nl of $.

VM"^'^^~^/

\ouf pa'ymenl achedule will ba;

Wtrn Piymint* Ati Dm

Nunbir of Fiynti | Amnint ot P*in»»t*

Q^

,y?6

^

MONTHIY, beginning one month (unless the first payment box H chacked below) after ihe Date of this Contracl and conb'nuing
on Ihe same day of each (ollowing month until Fully piaid, (However, 1f our aubatanHal perfonnanca under Ihit contracl occurt 1 0
or more doyi after the Dal» of this Contract, than jka fint payment It due on* month (unless the tint paymant box It chockad
below) ahsr ihat data and tha remaining poymenti are due on llie sama day o? each (ollowins monlh until fully paid.'Hr dat* 6(
aubtlantlal pBrformance i» estimated to &a • *:buti( Ihi* dala Bank b not filled in;
Ihe first payman) It due on* monrti (threa months'ifthn first payment box is checktd below) oft»rth» DatB of thl» Controct.)

D Tha first poymBnl is dua THREE MONTHS altar thfl Data of thli Controct (pr a(t*r riie date of subttanSol p8rfo(monca if ihat
date li Iridicahld above), Othsr paymanls are dun on Ihe iamn day of each following month until fully paid.

Security, You are giving us a security inlereil in tha property balng purchaiad.
Lot* Charge: If any port ot a poymanl It more ihan ) 0 dayt late, wn may charg» a late charge equal lo 5% of Iha full paymanl.
Prapaymenti I! you pay off eariy, you may be »ntilled to a rafund of port of Iha hnancn charge.
SB* your conlrad documenlrforony additioflol informah'on about irtnpaymBnt, defoutt, any required repoyment in full befofe Ihs icheduttd dale, end prspaymtnt rafuniii and panahies.
^

,

,

.

1.

•

.

.(,

I

•

j

••

I

"

.''•

;!/

* means an eslimals- ; \ .

YOU, THE BUYER, MAY CANCEL THIS TRANSACTION AT
ANYTIME PRIOR TO MIDNIGHT OF THE THIRD BUSINESS
DAY AFTER THE DATE OF THIS TRANSACTION. SEE THE
ATTACHED NOTICE OP CANCELLATION FORM FOR AN

iipt of a Copy d(
\./'
BUYER: - ' . . v''' •• -A 1 :--/
|lf Iniurpnca 1» told, lh« principal Incom* »oh

BUYER;
EXPLANATION OF THIS RIGHT. - • .. NO-nCE: Addih-onallBnns and provUtoni appear on iheraVBrie tide.'

'YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THE EXISTENCE OF THE ARBITRATION AGREEMENT SET FORTH ON THE REVERSE SIDE/
AND YOU SPECIFICALLY AGREE TO BE BOUND BY ITS TERMS.

(To d»h»A, tear along perfororfon) . •

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION
{Date)

/-

w
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signing ihlt conlrarl are aqually ratponiibla for paying it in Full; SEE NOTICE OF PROPOSED INSURANCE ON THE REVERSE SIDE.\ j .:

YOC, THE BUYER, MAY CANCEL THIS TRANSACTION AT Buyer Acknpwiedges.Receipt of a Copy o^this Contract
ANY TIME PRIOTTO'MIDNFGHYOF THE THIRD BUSI^^^^^
RUYFR. h ' ;^ ~ ^ ''..{. S \'/^BUYER:

DAY AFTER THE DATE OF THIS TRANSACTION. SEE THE
ATTACHED NOTICE OF CANCELLATION FORM FOR AN

lit IniuiancB ii add, lh« principal inc

rngnshn

BUYER:
EXPLANATION OF THIS RIGHT. • , NO'nc'E: Addiiionol larms and proviiions appear on ihe raverse »id9,'

'YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THE EXISTENCE OF THE ARBITRATION AGREEMENT SET FORTH ON THE REVERSE SIDE,
AND YOU SPECIFICALLY AGREE TO BE BOUND BY ITS TERMS.
fTo drtuA, tear along pwrforcrton)

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION y , ,. ^./ -/rt^<r
(^

^^

You may CANCEL this h-ansaction, without any penalty or obligation, within THREE BUSINESS DAYS from the above data
If you cancel, any property trpded in, qny.paYmei^ made by YOU under the confracf pr SG.<, and any negotiabl<
instrument executecTby you will be rehimed within TIN BUSINESS 6AYS following receipt by the Seller of your Cancallatioi
NoKce, and any security interest arising out of the fransaction will be cancelled. •
If you cancel, you must make available to the Sellor a» yqur residence, in substantially as good condition as whci
received, any goods delivered to you under this conh-act or sole; or you may if you wish, <omply with the inttructions o
the Seller regarding the return shipment of the goods aHhc Seller'• expense'and risk. . _ \.
If you do make the goods available to the Seller and the Seller doei hot pick Hwm up wiHiin.20 dqyn of the date of youi

Notice of Cancellation, you may retain or dispose of the goods without any farther oUigaHon. tf you foil hnnake the good

available to the Seller, or if you agree to rehirn the goods h» the Seller and fail to do so, then you remain liable fo
performanca of all, obligations under the confract.
To cancel this fraiuaction, mail or deliver a signed
>y of this Cancellation Notice or any other written notice
or send a telegram, to
at,

(Name of Seller). /

(Address of Seller's place of business.)

: NOT lAT'ER THAN MIDNIGHT OF _

^--/^
(Date)

I HEREBY CANCEL THIS TRANSACTION,
(Date)

(Buyer's Signahire)
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ADDITIONAL CON7RACT11KM5
YOUR PROMISE 70 PAY AND WE TERMS OF REPAYMENT; To pay your contract you,proni» to pay ui thB.Totol of Payments «l»own on t(i< revwr vdc whteh indudw.Ae
Rnanre-Charga indicoted and to moke paymenh according to ihe payment icliedule shown on the reverse side," ' "•

IATI CHARGE; If you're more than 10 days tale in paying any part of a poyffi8nt,.you promise to pay a lots charge of 5% o( ihe full poymenl.
DEFAULT - ENTIRE BALANCE DUE*. If you don't make a payment on time or tf you violate tha tenm o( this contracf, you'll be In defaull, When that happens, you agree thal'wHhoul
giving you advance notice, we can requirt you to pay the remaining balance of ih'is contract at once (less any unearned Finance Charge), .

COLIECTION COSTS; If you default and we refer thfs contract for. collection lo an pffomey{wh6.it not .one of our ialqrwd<mployees), you ogres to pay reasonabla atlofney's feet
and

adual

court

cosl»,

•

.

,

"

.

•

.

71TIE TO PROPEItTlfs You agree nol to lell or mortgage the property describedon the'TeMene'^e wilhout our parmiMion. However, you may pouau and use the property ot long
as

you're

not

in

default.

-••?•?---•::-•

.

.

-

•

.

INSURANCE ON PROPERTf; You promise to keep the property fully insured dgainst loss with a company we occepl, If nquetted, you will (iellvar any inturance policy to ui and
wilhfitrange'for the policy to. provide for payment to us in case of loy, •• • •
DEFAULT - REMEDIES; If you ara:in default, we can use any of the remedies available to ui under the Unifomi Commerctal Code or my other law. Thii indudBi taking poiseision
iroperty icld under this contract and selling it according to law. If we tell any luch property, ws will'apply the iale proceedt to ihs balance on lliis contract, 1( theie proceeds
are no! enough to pay ihis contract in full, you will stilt have to pay ih.a remaining balan'M; However, yov are entitlsd to anyexcew if tfK proceeds are more than you owe ut, ..
PROPERTY SOLD AS IS; Unless a spedfic written warranty is included on the reverse side, any property sold under this contract'i$ jold AS IS. Thii paragraph does not offed any
warrantiei given by a manufacturer or other th'rd party. .
OTHER RIGHTS? You agree ihal any delay or failure to enforce our rights under this conlracl does nol prevent us from enforcing an/righli at a latt'r time.
SECURITV - ACCEPTANCE OF PERFORMANCE: You gran! us a sacurity intarest In Iha property being purchased. We waive any malen'almen's liens nlated to ihii contract. Your
first payment under this contrad will confirm that we perfomiedoll.of our duties under thlKontracl. • • • • •

NATURE OF PROPEMY -WAIVER OF UENS*. You agree ihat any property sold under this contract will remain personal property end will not become a fixture even if oHoched
to real property. We agree, lo waive all liens on any real property which nor will be used as your prindpajratidence, . .
•PREPAYMENT OF CONTRACT." If you prepay this contract in full, we'll refundany unearfted Finance Cliarge using the Rula of 78, after finl dsducting (rom the financ» Charge on
Acquisition Charge of $15 (or ihe entire Finance Charge i? il is less than $15). However, if ttiis contract Is paid by a loan to you from us W anyone we tranifer ihit contract lo, the

Acquisition Charge will be $7.50 |or ide entire Finance Charge if it i$ less'than )7.50), No refund will be made if'llie unearned FinancB Charge ii lesi thon $ 1.

RETENTION OF CONTRACT; You agree Ihat we can keep ihe original copy of this conlrad afler it has been paid to show that we complied with certain-laws.
TRANSFER OF CONTRACT! You agree ihat we have the right to sell, Iransfer, or.asiign thi( conlrocl to another person or entity, in which case the new owner will have the some fights
and benefits that we now hai/e, including the n'ght lo elect arbitration at described below.

INFORMATION ABOUT THIS CONTRACT AFTtR WE ASSIGN FT TO ANOTHER PERSON OR ENTITT - CONSENTS If we assign Ihii controd to onolher parson or enlity,
Ihe other person or entity may disclostT to us infoffliotion Jl receivei from you in conneclion wilh your account and information about transadions under your account, We may use Ihis
informolidn to offer aciditional produds lo you and (or other mailteting puiposes. You consenl tothese disdo»ure$ and use of information,

AUTHORIZATION TO INVESTIGATE CREDIT INFORMATION AND OBTAIN CREDIT REPORTS! You a^^
and lo verify your credit references. You authorize ui to obtain credit teports on you in conneclion with your application, in connection with any review, enhancemenl or collection of
your accounl and for maiketing purpoies, You inslruct any credit bureau lo provije credit reports for these purpose! to ui or to any person or enlity to whom we assign this controct.
STATE LAWs This conlrad is governed by ide laws of Ihe Slate of Florida. . • .

INFORMATION REPORTED TO CREDIT BUREAUS: If you believe we have reported incorrect information about your account to a credit bureau, you may notify ut by
writing to us at SALESABILtTY, INC., U377 U.S.19H, SUITE 200, CIEARWATER, Fl337B< PlecKe Include your account number and a detcriplion of the information'lhal'ii incorrect.

SHARING INFORMATION WITH CORPORATE AFFIUATESs You agree that we {logelher with .any o( our. assignees} may share wilh our corporate afdliatei the inbrmalion we
have oboul you or your purchase. This indudes information containedin your appjjcatfon, In lhi( contract or from any olher aource. In addilion, you agree that such informolion may be
used for on/ purpose, I? voudecide you do np.l want us' fo share ihis i"|3rcaQi°'li^^u,^l.lfl!°r?'us..^ywnl"'?to S/U.ESABILITY, IN&, 14377 U.S. 1CN, SUTC200, CLEARWATER, FLORIDA 33784 •
•Even if you notify us;as such, you understand ond agree ihatweipayitillstiarewitli our corporaleafflliates information solely regarding tionsactions or expenencei betwaen you and u».

NOTICE .

ANY HOLDER OF THIS CONSUMER CREDIT CONTRACT IS SUBJECT TO ALL CLAIMS AND DEFENSES WHICH
THE DEBTOR COULD ASSERT AGAINST THE SELLER OF GOODS OR SERVICES OBTAINED PURSUANT
HERETO OR WITH THE PROCEEDS HEREOF. RECOVERY HEREUNDER BY THE DEBTOR SHALL NOT EXCEED
AMOUNTS PAID BY THE DEBTOR HE^EUNDER.
N-1966

.

•

SELLER'S ASSIGNMENT AND WARRANTY,
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned doet hareby tell and aiilgn on .................................,,,,,.,..............'.,.....,.,..,......,. ,|o

(Full Corporale Name and Addren)
or ordar, all right, fflle and inlereal In and to Ih* confrod »al forth abova and on the reverse side heraol and Iha property covered ihereby and aulhorlzet laid dtiignB*. or
order, to do evary oct and thing neceiaary Iq oollact.and dlicharga iho same, indudlng'lhe right to endoraa any chack or draft payobla to iha undarslgned In connecHon wlih '
ihil obligation.
We thall hov« no aulhority, wllhoul OHJgnee's prior wrlllen co.naenl to acupl collediont or recalplt or conaenl to Iha relurn of th* property or equipmenl or modify ihe larma
o(

Ih'n

conlrad.

.

'

•

.

i,^

.-.
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SEUER
(Corporate Firm or Trada Namo of Dealer)
By

.;,..,....,.....,........,,.......,...........,..,...,...............................,

(Corporaln Firm or Trod* Nama or uoainr)
By,

(Ownar, Officer or Rrm Membar) . • . •

(Ownar, Officer or Firm Membar) '

(SIGN UNDER A.PPLICABIE PROVISION)
ARBITRATION AGRUMINT
The portim agrae ai (ollowi; • ...

(I) RIOHT TO ELECT TO ARBITRATl: Any party covered by Ihli Agraamenl may «l*d fo kav an'j'-'clalm, cltiput* or con(rovr»y ('Claim') of any Und (wh«fh«r In confracl, tort or
olhemha) arhing oul of or' rBlaling to your Relajl tnttafmenl Coftlrocl, or any ptlor or (ufuf dBatlngi lietwan u», ntolvtd tiy fctndtng arbifrallon. If any party covnred by thii
Agresment aleclt arbitration, ihal election ii binding on all parti«s to lhi$ AgraamBnl. A'Claim may Include, bul ihall nol b* llmltod to, Ihe (aiue of whalhtr any particular Cfalm
mutl ba lubmlHed lo arbltrolion, or ihn fads and clrcumslancei involvd with your tlgning'of ihlt AgrBtmenl, or your wlllingnau to abideby tha laimi of this Aglrenmenl or ihe
validity of thii Agreement. Any luch elndton may be made at any lima. Ajl partiat agna that no party hal to Iniliala an afbil(ation proceading before BXBrdling remedial of s«lfhelp repoHenion, non-judldo] foredoiura, replavin or other aimllar rBmndlea. In addillon, any party covemd by ihttAgreament relgint Iha right to »»B|< nllal inamall claima court
loi any Claim wilhin tha icopa of lh» imoll claims court'i |ur)idldlon. 7h» tiling of a lawuit or lh« punuit of olhar talWetp ramBdlei doei not lnBan Ihat any party ha» waived Ihe
right lo iubrquenlly alncl lo lubmil a Claim'to arbllrptlon,
IrtlS! Iforbitrollon H nleded, it will be condvctedpunuanlto ihB'iulai of ihn Americon Arbltrolion'Altociah'on which an h •Ihcton t(>« dala a disputa (« tubmltted lo. th«
.{2} RUIIS!
nnrican Ar6llrailon Astodah'on. Infonnalion oboul the American ArbUrollon AModation, Hi nifn/and'iit forma af'avaitaUn (rom.lhe ^m*ricon Aibilration Auodation on l(r
Amnr
Inlnr

!nlh<
tow and shalliprovtds p wriHcn d<cl^on ihat Inctudlei I
juriidiction. Thers'ihdtl b*^no oulhorily for any clalmi to be orbilraled a» a'clan Bclion or cbntolidaled with itr claimi of other pflrtoni.
' W FEDERAL ARHrTRATION XCTsThe parti«» ogrea lh8 Rdall Inilatmenl Conlracl lnvolvet"!nl«rifalBcommere»'.dndihi>llb« g6^«m»flt by the Fndergl Afbflratiqri Ad'l'FAA''),
Title 9, United Slalei Code, and ihliAgreemenlthafl be govemad by the provltloni of the FAA, • " ' '
f4) FEES * COSTSt II you ilart an arfallralion procBtding, you agn« to'pay.lhl.lnlllQl filing (••nqulr«d'undBr-lh»Rulet up to a maximum of $125. TTi* Anrrlcqn AAitrolion
Atiocialion may, In Ae avenl of sxtrenwiiaritihip on th* part of aiff party, dafar or r*duc« rti* (idmtnl»lra(iv b^t, W« oflr^* to, pay for any part of riwfillng (w and any;d«p<i>ll
required undar lh« Rulai In excan of $125, W» qlto agr«» lo ^ay il>B co<jt of lh« oit>ll>aHon\pr9crdlng. IFw ltart.a(l,arblfrattQn'proc»»dlng,,wwlll p<y >h« filing I.M, any
depoid nlqulrnd undnr th» Rulei, and th* coi(» of ftB afGllrallan procaBdirtg, Each party thall b« r»iponai61« (or th«tr own aNamay, wihru, a'nJ •xpflrt ftfet b'pd coilt u'ntm lh»
Retail Inslalmant Conlioct (or applicable low) providet olharwiie. • • •

. (5) - UMFTATION OF MOHTSs If AKBITRATION IS IUCTID BY'ANY PAIITV UNDrtTHIS AOKE(MtNTl<A^-IK3U WIU NOT HAVt THt KIOHTTO OA toCOUKT
(C) YOU WILL NOT HAVE THE RIGHT TO PARTICIPATt AS A REPRESENTATIVE OR MEMBER 0» ANY CIASS Of CLAIMANTS MK'TAININO TO ANY CLAIM
SUBJICT TO ARBITTIAT10N; (D) THE ARBITRA.TOIf? DICISION Wilt BE HNAI. AND •INDINO WITH UMITED RIOHTS TO APPEAL? (I) THIS AORIEMINT
SUPERSEDE? ANY PRIOR ALTERNATIVE DllPUTt RISOlUTiONA'NI>/01lAKTn(ATION.AOI<EEM(NT THAT MAY IXIST •EIWIINTOU AND US; (F) If
ANY PROVISION OF THIS AOREEMENT IS. HEID TO BE INVALID, THE INVALID PROVISION SHAlt NOT AMICT THl ENrORCEM(NT OF J

. PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT.

READ THIS ARBITRATION AGREEMENT CAREFULLY. IT LIMITS CERTAIN RIGHTS, INCLUDING YOUR RIGHT
TO PURSUE A CLAIM IN COURT AND YOUR RIGHT TO HAVE A JURY TRIAl.
834/838 07/02 (FL)
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s as h
INDENTURE
PAYMENT OF
OF THE HOMEffi
OF EVEN DATE BETWEEN MAKER AND PAYEE OR MORTGAGOR
AND MORTGAGEE. THE CONTRACT MAY REQUIRE EXECUTION
OF A PROMISSORY NOTE OR MORTGAGE.
this / 3>

, 2016 A.D., BETWEEN,

_dayof

I, a single person called the Mortgagor and
»., called the Mortgagee,

WITNE8SETH, Whereas, mortgagor as buyer Is purchasing certain goods and services or services (called Property Improvements
iln)^ror% mortgages, a contractor under a home Improvement Installment contract (called Installment Contract herein) dated
/-^ _ with the mortgagors) unpaid Indebtedness thereunder (referred herein as Total of Payments) being $22,385.84
being mado^payable to (he mortgages In 84 conBecutlve monthly Installment, each In the amount of $266.28 the first Installment
payable one month after the date of this document, unless a different first payment date Is Inserted here; the balance of installments
payable on even date of each succeeding month thereafter until fully paid, the Installment Contract also provided for delinquency and
collection charges. NOW THEREFORE, to secure the payment and performance by the mortgagor of the Installment Contract and the
performance of the covenants herein contained to Induce mortgagse to enter Into ths Installment Contract with the mortgagor and for
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged, tha mortgagor does hereby grant, sell and convey
to mortgagee, the mortgagee's heirs, executors, assigns or successors, the following described real estate situated In the County of
Hlllsborough, State of Florida, described as
•ccording to the plat thereof as recorded in public records of Hillsboroueh County, Florida.

ALSO KNOWN AS:
MORTGAGE! AMOUNT FINANCED; (12.930.1S
And the said Mortgagor does hereby fully warrant the title to said land, and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever,
PROVIDED ALWAYS, That If said Mortgagor, helre, legal representatives, or gsBlgns shall:
1. Make ati payments required by the note and this mortflage promptly when due
2, Pay alt taxes, assessmentBi liensi and encumbrances on that property promptly when due. If they are not promptly paid, the Mortgagee
may pay them without waiving the option to foredosB, and such payments, with Interest thereon from (he date of payment at (he same
annual percentage rate as specified on the note, shall also be waiving the option to foreclose, and such payments, wllh Interest thereon
from the date of payment at the sama annual percentage rate as specified on tha note, shall also be secured by this mortgage,

3, Keep all buildings now or hereafter on that land Insured against damage by fire, wlndstoim and lightning In the sum secured by this
mortgage by an Insurer satisfactory to Mortgagae, the Insurance policy to ba held by and payable to the Mortgagae. If the Mortgagor
shall not do so, (ha Mortgagge may do so without waiving the option to foreclose, and the cost thereof, with Interest thereon, from the
date of payment at the same annual percentage rate as speclfled In the note, shall also be secured by the mortgage. If any sum
becomes payable under suoh policy, the mortgagea may apply It to the Indebtedness secured by this mortgage, or any permit the

Mortgagor to use it for other purposaa, without Impairing the Iten oflhls mortgage.

4. Commit, permit, or suffer no waste, Impairment, or deterioration of the mortgaged property.

5, Pay all expenses reasonably Incurred by the Mortgagee because of failure of the Mortgagor to comply with the agreements In the note of
this mortgage, Including reasonable attorney's fees and appellate coats and fees. The cost thereof, with Interest thereon (rom the date of
payment at the same annual percentage rate as spedfifid In the note, shall also ba secured by the mortgage. Any breach of the
agreements in the note or this mortgage shall cause acceleration of the note and the entire sum shall become due and owing at the

Mortgagee'B option. Any monies advanced by the Mortgagee toward the obligation of the senior mortgage herein shall cause
acceleration of the note at the Mortgagea's option,

FURTHER, If any payment provided for In (he note Is not paid after It becomes due, or for any agreement In the mortgage other than the agreement to
make the payments Is breached, the entire unpaid principal balance of that note shall Immediately become due at the option of (he Mortgages, and the
Mortgasee may foreclose this mortgage In the manner provided by law, and have the mortgagsd propsrty sold to satisfy or apply on the Indebtedness
hereby secured.

Any waiver of the right to accelerate upon any one default hereunder, shall not be construed against the lender and a waiver of (he right to exercise Its
acceleration option upon any other default

TTie rents and profits of the mortgaged property are also hereby mortgaged, and If proceedings to foreclose the mortgage shall be Instltutsd, the court
having jurisdiction thereof should appoint a receiver of the mortgaged property, and apply those rents and profits to (he Indebtedness hereby secured,
regardless of the solvency of the Mortgagor or the adequacy of the security,

The Mortgagor shall not assign, nor allow any assumption of this mortgage without prior notice to and approval by the
Mortgagee.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, The said Mortgagors hereunto set their hand and seal the day and year first above written.
Payment of this note or mortgage Is subject to the terms of (he home improvament contract of even date between maker and payee or
Mortgagor and Mortgages.
Signed,

STATE (5F FLORIDA
COUNTf OF HtLLSBOROUGH

<J^T7V/

This Instrument was acknowledged before me this / ^ day of t^f yv 2016,b'

me or who produced J)^CW^W& Identification,
My Commission Expires:

lit

a
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR fflLLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA

CWEL DIVISION

CASE NO.: I
Plaintiff,

DIVISION: |

vs.

Defendant.

DEFENDANT'S ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES TO
AMENDED COMPLAINT
Defendant, ^^^^^^^^^^^B< by and through her undersigned attorney, hereby answers the
Amended Complaint and responds to the numbered paragraphs as follows:
1. Admitted forjurisdictional purposes; otherwise, denied.
2. Denied.
3. Admitted.

4. Without knowledge; therefore, denied.
5. Admitted.
6. Denied.
7. Denied.
8. Denied.
9. Denied.

10. Admitted that Defendant last made a payment on April 9, 2009; otherwise, denied.
11. Denied.
12. Denied.
13. Denied that any sums are due under the contract. Othenvise, denied.
14. Denied.

15. Without knowledge; therefore, denied.
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16. Defendant hereby realleges and incorporates by reference her responses to paragraphs 1
through 15, above.
17. Denied.
18. Denied.
19. Denied.
20. Denied.
21. Denied.
22. Denied.
23. Defendant hereby realleges and mcorporates by reference her responses to paragraphs
1 through 16, above.
24. Denied.
25. Denied.
26. Denied.
27. Denied.
28. Denied.
29. Denied.

First Affirmative Defense
Contract is Unenforceable due to Failure to Obtain Necessary Buildine Permits
30. The contract that is the subject of this cause of action is titled "Home Improvement Retail
Installment Contract" (hereinafter "^^^^^^^B retail installment contract") and identifies the
construction company, i^^BBB^^B^^B-' as "Seller" and homeowner, B^BBBBB- as
"Buyer."

31. Pursuant to the terms of the ^^^^^^^B retail installment contract
was purchasing goods and/or services pursuant to a "Detailed Work Order Description" that is
referenced but not attached to the contract.
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32. The agreement between the parties was that ^^^^^^^BBBBB would build a 12' x
12' sunroom for ^•^•^^— , that would be attached to her home, and would install ceramic t^le m

the living room and hallway of the home of ^^^^^^^^B33. BBBBBB^^B^B- was to provide both services and financing pursuant to the
terms of the ^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract.
34. All of the work to be done pursuant to the ^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract
required a building permit.
35. No building permit was pulled in connection with the ^^^^^^^B retall installment
contract. '

36. Because the work performed in connection with the ^^^^^^^^B retail installment
contract was done without the pulling of necessary buildmg permits, it was unlawful pursuant to Florida
Statutes §553.79.

37. ^f^^^^^^^^^^U through its President and licensed qualifier, ^^^^^B, knew
that a building permit was required for the work performed in connection with the BBJ^^^^B retail
mstalhnent contract.

38. B^^^^^^B' having hired a licensed contractor to do the construction work,
believed that all legally-required steps were followed, including the pulling of building permits.

39. BBBBBI^^^^^^B- breached the ^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract by not
obtaining the necessary permits.

40. As a cont-act transgressing public policy and considered illegal by statute, the |
is unenforceable.

41. Pursuant to Florida law and the terms of the ^^^^^^^B retail installment contract,
Plaintiff, as an alleged assignee of the ^^^BB^^B retail installment contract is subject to all
defenses available against the original seller and, thus, cannot enforce the terms of that contract.
42. The ^^^^^^^B retail instaUment contract was in default at the time that it was
assigned to Plaintiff and, thus, Plaintiff is subject to any defenses Defendant has as to the original seller.
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WHEREFORE, Defendant, BBBBUBBI^BB- respectfully requests that this Honorable
Court fmd that the ^^^^^^^B retail installment contract is unenforceable, because no building
permits were pulled in connection with construction work that formed the basis for the contract, deny the
relief requested by Plaintiff, grant such further relief as is provided by law, and award attorneys' fees as
provided by contract and law.
Second Affirmative^Defense
Setoff of Amount Owed for Failure to Comply with Florida Retail Installment Sales Act
43. The contract that is the subject of this cause of action is titled t!}
I" (hereinafter "^^^^^^^B retail installment contract") and identifies the

construction company, ^^^^^^^^^^^^H-- as "Seller" and homeownei^^^^^^^^^H, as
"Buyer."

44. Pursuant to the terms of the ^^^^^^^M retail installment contract
was purchasing goods and/or services pursuant to a "Detailed Work Order Description" that is
referenced but not attached to the contract.

45. The agreement between the parties was that ^^^^^^^^^^^^B. would build a 12' x
12' sunroom for ^^^^^^^^B , that would be attached to her home, and would install ceramic tile in

the living room and hallway of the home of ^^^^^^^^B.
46. ^^B^^^BBBBBB- was to provide both services and financing pursuant to the
terms of the ^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract.
47. The ^^^^^^^B retail installment contract is a retail instalhnent contract as defined
by Florida Statutes §520.31(14) and is governed by the |
Statutes §§520.30 et seq.

48. In 2007, •I^^^^^^^^^^B. regularly engaged in the sale of construction goods
and services to buyers through retail installment contracts.

49. ^^^^^^^^^^^••; is a retail seller as that term is defined by Florida Statutes
§520.31(16).
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. violated Florida Statites §520.32(1) by acting as a retail seller

50.

without the required license.
I. violated Florida Statites §520.34(l)(c) by not providing to
acopyofthe]

retail installment contract signed by |

52. ^^^^^^^^^B- violated Florida Statutes §520.34(l)(d) by not providing a
description of the goods being furnished pursuant to the ^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract.
53. Pursuant to Florida Statutes §520.39(2), the above willful violations of the Florida Retail
Installment Sales Act entitle Defendant, i^l^^—. to a setoff of any amount owed m the amount
of any finance charge and any late fees, plus attorney's fees expended to assert Defendant's rights
pursuant to the Act.

54. Pursuant to Florida law and the terms of the ^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract,
Plaintiff, as an alleged assignee of the ^^^^^^^^H retail installment contract is subject to all
defenses available against the original seller and, thus, cannot enforce the terms of that contract.

55. The ^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract was in default at the time that it was
assigned to Plaintiff and, thus, Plaintiff is subject to any defenses Defendant has as to the original seller.

WHEREFORE, Defendant^^B^^BBBB^^B, respectfully requests that this Honorable
Court find that any collection of the ^^^^^^^B retail installment contract is subject to setoff due to
violation of the Florida Retail Installment Sales Act, grant such further relief as is provided by law, and
award attorneys' fees as provided by contract and law.

Third Affirmative Defense
Contract is Unenforceable due to Lack of Retail Seller License by Original Seller
56. Defendant, i^l^B^^Bi realleges and mcorporates by reference paragraphs 43
through 55 above.

57. ^^^Bi^^^^B— engaged in the business of retail seller engaging in retail
instalhnent transactions without obtaming the required license.
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58. Pursuant to Florida Statutes §520.39(1) engaging in such activity without a license is a
misdemeanor of the first degree. .

59. Accordingly, the ^^^BBBBB retail installment contract is an illegal contract.
60. As a contract transgressing public policy and considered illegal by statute, the
is unenforceable.

61. Pursuant to Florida law and the terms of ^^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract,
Plaintiff, as an alleged assignee of the ^^^B^^BB retail mstalhnent contract is subject to all
defenses available against the original seller and, thus, cannot enforce the terms of that contract.

62. The ^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract was in default at the time that it was
assigned to Plamtiffand, thus, Plaintiff is subject to any defenses Defendant has as to the original seller.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, —^^^^^^^^•, respectfully requests that this Honorable
Court fmd that the ^^^^^B ^B retail instalhnent contract is unenforceable, because the seller in the
transaction was not licensed and his actions in procuring and executing the contract were in violation of
Florida criminal law, deny the relief requested by Plaintiff, grant such farther relief as is provided by law,
and award attorneys' fees as provided by contract and law.

Fourth Affirmative Defense
Setoff Based on Breach of Contract by Original Seller
63. The contract that is the subject of this cause of action is titled "Home Improvement Retail
Installment Contract" (hereinafter "BBBBBBB retail installment contract") and identifies B
1, ^^^^^^^^^^^B, as "Seller" and homeowner,
"Buyer."

64. Pursuant to the terms of the ^^^^^^^B retail mstallment contract,
was purchasing goods and/or services pursuant to a "Detailed Work Order Description" that is
referenced but not attached to the contract.
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65. The agreement between the parties was that ^^^I^^^^^^B. would build a 12' x
12' sunroom for ^•^•^^^B , that would be attached to her home, and would install ceramic tile in

the living room and hallway of the home of^^^^^BI^B66. ^^BBBBB^^B- was to provide both services and financing pursuant to the
terms of the ^^^^^^^B retail installment contract.

67. ^^^^^^^^^^^^B. breached the ^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract by not
obtaining necessary building permits for the work to be done pursuant to contract.

68. " ^^^^^^^^^^^^B. breached the ^^^^^^^^B retail installment contract by
performing inferior construction work, including failure to properly connect the sunroom to the home,
resulting in lealcs and damage to the home and to the sunroom.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, ^^^^^^^^^^^B- respectfully requests that this Honorable
Court find that any collection of the ^^^^^^^^B retail instalhnent contract is subject to setoffdue to
violation of the Florida Retail Installment Sales Act, grant such further relief as is provided by law, and
award attorneys' fees as provided by contract and law.

Fifth Affirmative Defense
Count II for Account States is Filed in Violation of the Applicable Statute of Limitations
69. As provided below. Defendant does not believe that Plaintiff has stated a cause of action
for Account Stated, because it relies on the written contract for its cause of action, which action would be
an action for breach of contract.
70. Account Stated is a cause of action that is not based on a written contract and, therefore,

the applicable statute of limitations is four years pursuant to Florida Statutes §95.11(3)(k).
71. The last monthly payment made by Defendant m connection with the
retail installment contract was m April 2009, and this lawsuit was filed on August 19, 2013. Because
payments were made monthly, any breach would have occurred when the May 2009 payment was not
made, which is more than four years from the breach.
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WHEREFORE, Defendant, —^^•^^^^^B, respectfully requests that this Honorable
Court find that an Account Stated in this action is barred by the applicable statute of limitations, deny the
relief requested by Plaintiff, grant such further relief as is provided by law, and award attorneys' fees as
provided by contract and law.
Sixth Affirmative Defense
Count II Does Not State a Cause of Action for Account Stated
72. Count II should be denied for failure to state a cause of action.
73. Count II does not mclude the required allegations for account stated, which contemplates
business transactions between parties with a resulting balance, in the absence of a written contract
between parties.

74. Plaintiff relies on a written contract in this action.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, ^^B^^^BBI^^B; respectfully requests that this Honorable
Court find that Plaintiff has not stated a cause of action for Account Stated, deny the relief requested by
Plaintiff, grant such farther relief as is provided by law, and award attorneys' fees as provided by contract
and law. Bay Area Legal Services, Inc.
By: /s/ Sue-Helen Motley
Sue-Helen Motley, Esquire

Florida Bar No. 0749893
Bay Area Legal Services, Inc.

1302 N 19th St, Suite 400
Tampa, FL 33605-5230
Phone: (813) 232-1222 ext. 118

Fax:(813)248-9922
smotlev(%bals.ors
Attorney for Defendant,

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a tme and correct <

of the foregoing was sent via email to
f, through the court's

portal email system to email address

lis 4th day of August 2014.
/s/ Sue-Helen Motley
Sue-Helen Motley, Esquire
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Old Pleading - Beware- Includes pleadings based on earlier version of federal'Truth in Lending Act and

includes pleadings based on Florida Fair Lending Act, which was repealed 7/1/2014.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CIVIL DWISION

Case No.:

Plaintiff,

DivisionBJ

vs.

Defendants.

ANSWER, AFFIRMATFW DEFENSES AND COUNTERCLAIM OF

Defendants,

I, by and through

I. and

their undersigned attorneys, and state:
1. Admitted for jurisdiotional purposes only; otherwise denied.
2. Denied.

3. Admitted.
4. Admitted.
5, Admitted.
6. Denied.
€t

7. Denied that full amounts under the note ancf mortgage are due.
8. Denied.
9. Denied.

10. Denied.
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11. Defendants, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B, hereby
reallege and incorporate by reference their responses to paragraphs 2 through 9, above.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
First Affirmative Defense
Truthm Lending Rescission
12. This consumer credit transaction was subject to the Defendant's right of

rescission as described by 15 U.S.C. §1635 and Regulation Z §226.23 (12 CFR §226.23) and the
mortgage being foreclosed is a mortgage as defined by 15 U.S.C. §1602(aa).
13. Defendants did not receive required disclosures, including disclosures required
under the Home Ownership Equity Protection Act and the notice of right to cancel as required by
the federal Truth in Lending Act, as provided more fully in Count I of Defendant's Counterclaim,
paragraphs 60 tb:ough 85, which are hereby incorporated by reference.
14. On July 2,2004, Defendants, |
1, through their undersigned attorneys, rescinded the transaction by sending notice to

the Plaintiff, who was also the originator, ^^^^^^^^^^^B and to its assignee,
I, that they were exercising their right to rescind. The undersigned attorney sent
those notices by regular mail and certified mail, return receipt requested. See attached rescission
letters and mail receipts incorporated herein as Composite Exhibit "C"

15. Plaintifl^^^^^^^^^^^^B received its rescission letter by certified mail,
return receipt requested on July 3,2004.

16. ^^^^^^^^^B. received its rescission letter by certified mail, return receipt
requested on July 3,2004.
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17. Defendants, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B» have
-timely rescinded the transaction, which includes rescission of the mortgage purportedly executed
on March 11,2004, which mortgage is the subject of this cause of action.

18. Because Plaintiff and its assignee, ^^BJ^^B^B-; were legally obligated to
terminate their security interest in the property of Defendants,
1, Plaintiff is precluded from foreclosing on the property of Defendants.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
respectfully requests that this Court deny foreclosure of the mortgage, and grant such further
relief as this Court deems just and equitable.
Second Affirmative Defense
Truth in Lendms Statutory Damaees - Setoff

19. Defendants, ^BI^BB^^BI^^BII^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B; hereby
reallege and incorporates by reference, paragraphs 12 through 18.

20. The loan m question is a loan as defined by 15 USC § 1602(aa). Failure of the
original lender, Plaintiff, |^——^^^B.. to provide any disclosures required under the
Home Ownership Equity Protection Act ("HOEPA"); failure to provide the Notice of Right to
Cancel as required under the Truth in Lending Act ("TILA"); and performing work within tiiree
days of the alleged execution of the note and mortgage, in violation of the cancellation notice
requirements ofTILA are all violations of the Truth in Lending statite, subjecting Plaintiff to
Defendants' right ofrecoupment in the amount of statutory damages of $2,000.00 and statutory
damages in an amount equal to the sum of all finance charges and fees paid by Defendants.
21. The loan in question financed home improvement work. Failure of the original

lender, Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^^B.. and its assignee ^^^^^^^^^B to comply with
Page 3 of 25
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the requirements ofHOEPA with regard to disbursement of loan proceeds to contractors, in

violation of 15 USC §1639(i), subjects Plamtiffto Defendants' right ofrecoupment in the amount
of statutory damages of $2,000.00 and statutory damages in an amount equal to the sum of all
finance charges-and fees paid by Defendants.

22. The inclusion by the original lender, Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^^B of a
prepayment penalty in violation of the 15 US C §1639(c), subjects Plaintiff to Defendants' right
ofrecoupment in the amount of statutory damages of $2,000.00 and statutory damages in an
amount equal to the sum of all finance charges and fees paid by Defendants.

23. Failure of the original lender, Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ assignee,
I., to effect termination of the security interest in Defendants' home within

twenty (20) days from receipt of the notice of cancellation, subjects Plaintiff to Defendants' right
ofrecoupment in the amount of statutory damages of $2,000.00 and statitory damages in an
amount equal to the sum of all finance charges and fees paid by Defendants.
24. Plaintiff, as the originator of the loan and as the current holder of the loan which

was assigned back to it by —BBBBBBI-;ls subject to setoff as provided above.
25. Assignees are subj ect to the above-listed liability pursuant to the Truth in Lending
Act, the terms of the Retail InstaUment Contract, and the Florida Fair Lending Act.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
respectfully request that this Court find that any amounts owed by Defendants are subject to
setoff m the amounts provided above and grant such further relief as this Court deems just and
equitable.
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Third Affirmative Defense
Failure to Satisfy Conditions Precedent Required by Florida Fair Lending Act
The Annual Percentage Rate of the loan at issue is 17.27%, which am^Rit
exceeds b^lfiiore than 10 percentage points the yield on Treasury securities having co^arable

periods of maflVty on the fifteenth day of the month immediately preceding the ni^Rh in which
the application fof^fce extension of credit was received by Plaintiff.
27. The h^e loan transaction that forms the basis for this i^eclosure action is a
"high cost home loan" asl^fmed by the Florida Fair Lending Act, Fl^da Statutes 494.0078.

28. The Florida I^r Lending Act, and specificay Florida Statues §494.00794
provides statutorily-prescribed ct^ditions precedent to th^iling of a foreclosure action on a
"high cost home loan."

29. This action was filed in vi^l&tion o^lorida Statutes §494.00794.
30. Florida Statutes §494.00794'Spt only prohibits foreclosure in the absence of
compliance with statite, but it also proyRts th^ssessment of suit-related costs and attorney's

fees by Plaintiff.

WHEREFORE, Defend^Ttsl
respectfully request that j^ Honorable Court deny fore^sure, deny Plaintiffs request for
attorney's fees and siy^elated costs, and provide such further r^ef as this Court deems just and
equitable.
Fourth Affirmative Defense

Setoff for Violationof the Florida Fair LendiAAct
11. The Annual Percentage Rate of the loan at issue is 17.2'^, which amount
?eeds by more than 10 percentage points the yield on Treasury securities ha^^ comparable
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triads of maturity on the fifteenth day of the month immediately preceding fhe month in which^
the^plication for the extension of credit was received by Plaintiff.
Based on the foregoing, the home loan transaction that forms the basij?5r this

foreclosur^ption is a "high cost home loan" as defined by the Florida Fair Lendin^pCct, Florida
Statutes 494.0C

33. Fal^||? of the original lender, Plaintiff, ^^BJ^^^B^^^B- to provide any
disclosures required b^^e Florida Fair Lending Act; inclusion of a g^piyment penalty in the
loan documents in violatio^fthe Florida Fair Lending Act; incj^bn of a late fee provision that
violates the Florida Fair Lendi^Act; and failure of the orig^Rl lender. Plaintiff,
1., and its as^nee —^^^^^•., to comply with the requirements
of the Florida Fair Lending Act with r^|^d to dis^^ement of loan proceeds to contractors, all
subject Plaintiff to recoupment in the amoi^yyEill interest charged, contracted to be charged, or
received.

34. Plaintiff, as the origig^Br of the loal^nd as the current holder of the loan which
was assigned back to it by BI^BBBBBB-»ls subj1^to setoffas provided above.
3 5. Assignees §j^ubj ect to the above-listed lia^ty pursuant to the Florida Fair

Lending Act and the ^|Ks of the Retail Instalhnent Contract, a§||the Florida Fair Lending Act.
WHEREQIRE, Defendants, |
respectfully j(piest that this Court find that any amounts owed by Def^^ants are subject to
setoffig^Sb amounts provided above and grant such further relief as this Otyt deems just and
Ble.
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Fifth Affirmative Defense
Mortgage is Unenforceable Due to Failure of Consideration
36. The retail installment contract attached to the Complaint as Exhibit "A" is dated
March 7,2004.
37. The retail installment contract does not provide for a security interest in the home
of Defendants,
38. The mortgage attached to the Complaint as Exhibit "B" states that it was executed
by the Defendants on March 11,2004.
[On the face of the documents, there appears to have been no consideration for the
March 11, 2004 mortgage, because the note that it allegedly secures was a preexisting debt that,
by its specific terms, was not secured by the home of Defendants,

40. Additionally, even if the note and mortgage were found to have been
contemporaneously executed, for reasons provided more fully m Count VII of Defendants'
Counterclaim, paragraphs 106 tb:ough 108, the value of the work performed was minimal,
having a value far lower than the original principal balance of the mortgage debt, and thus, the
mortgage fails for lack of consideration.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
respectfully request that this Honorable Court deny foreclosure and provide such further relief as
this Court deems just and equitable.
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Sixth Affirmative Defense
Multiple Violations of Florida Home Solicitation Sales Act /
Florida Deceptive and Unfair Practices Act - Iniunctive Relief and Setoff

41. Defendants, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B by and
through their undersigned attorney, hereby reallege and incorporate by reference Count III of
Defendants' Counterclaim, paragraphs 90 through 91.
42. The sale that forms the basis for this cause of action is a "home solicitation sale"
as defined by Florida Statutes §501.021.
43. The Retail Installment Contract dated March 7,2004 violates Florida Statutes
§501.031 for the following reasons:
(a) The contract was not dated on the date that it was signed but, rather, was
backdated at least fifteen days prior to the date that it was signed;
(b) The contract did not include the required language with regard to a home
solicitation sale.
44. In conducting the home solicitation sale that resulted in the Retail Installment

Contract dated March 7, 2004, Plaintiffs employees violated Florida Statutes §501.047 through
the following actions:
(a) At the initial meetmg which occurred on March 8, 2004, at the home of the

Defendants, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^•, the employee told
Defendant, ^^^^^•^^^^^•, that the work could be done for $6,145.00 with additional
wood costing $75.00 per panel and with financing as 90 days same as cash. Defendant,
I, indicated that he needed time to look into financing before he could agree.

(b) Early on the following day, Plaintiffs employees came to the home of

Defendants, ^^^^BB^^^^BBBB^^BBmi^^^^BH and ripped off the
Page 8 of 25
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existing roof, despite the absence of a signed contract and required Home Solicitation Sales Act

disclosures and despite Defendant, ^•^B^—^——., asking them to stop.
(c) After property was red-tagged on March 22,2004, an employee of Plaintiff came
to the home of Defendants at 8:30 p.m., and asked that Defendant,
sign. some documents related to completion of the roof. Defendant,
•.. indicated that his wife, who suffers from ALS (Lou Gehrig's disease), could only sign with

great difficulty. The employee indicated that Defendant, —1^^^—^^—i., could
"sign for both, because the documents related only to completion. The employee showed only the

signature portion of the documents, and Defendant, ^^—^^^^^^^^•., signed his
• name and his wife's name. Upon infonnation and belief, the documents signed after March 22,
2004 were the March 7, 2004 Retail Instalhnent Contract and the March 11, 2004 Mortgage,
both of which documents form the basis for this foreclosure action.
45. The foregoing violations of Florida law governing home solicitation sales are per
se violations of the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Practices Act, pursuant to Florida Statutes

§501.203(3)(c).
46. Pursuant to Florida Statotes §501.211, Defendants are entitled to actual damages
and declaratory and mjunctive relief against Plaintiff as a result of the foregoing violations of
Florida law governing home solicitation sales.
47. Defendants have been damaged in the entire amount alleged to be owing and in
the damage to their existing house as a result of the actions of Plaintiff. But for the failures and
misrepresentations above, in direct violations of Florida law, particularly the removal of the
existing roof prior to a contract or disclosures, Defendants would not have entered into the
contract.
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WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
by and through their undersigned attorneys, hereby respectfully requests that this Honorable
Court declare that Plaintiff has violated Florida law governing home solicitations sales, declare
that as a result of those violations any resulting contractual agreements are unenforceable,
declare that the unenforceability of any contractual agreement renders the mortgage
unenforceable, enjoin Plaintiff from pursuing foreclosure of the mortgage, deny all relief
requested by Plaintiff in this lawsuit, and grant such further relief as this Court deems just and
equitable.
Seventh Affirmative Defense
Florida Home Improvement Sales and Finance Act
48. The transaction between Defendants
[., was a home improvement sale within the
meaning of the Home Improvement Sales and Finance Act, Florida Statutes §520.60 through
§520.98.
49. The document titled Retail Installment Contract and dated March 7,2004 between

Defendants, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B, and Plaintiff,
is a home improvement contract within the meaning of the Home
Improvement Sales and Fmance Act.

50. Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^B., was a home improvement finance seller within
the meaning of the Home Improvement Sales and Finance Act.

51. Plaintiff, —^^•^—., violated the Home Improvement Sales and
Finance Act tiirough the following actions:
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(a) Willful misrepresentation or failure to disclose on the home improvement contract
the license of the home improvement finance seller, the name of the employee who .solicited the
contract, the begmning and ending dates of the work, and the materials to be used, all in violation

of Florida Statutes §520.73(a).
(b) Willful misrepresentation of all required terms provided in Florida Statutes
§§520.73(2)(a) - (i) by delaying the delivery of such terms until after execution of the Retail
Installment Contract and the mortgage and after several weeks of working on. the Defendants'
home without a contractual agreement. Plaintiff also violated §520.73(2)(i) by misstating the
collateral that it intended to take in connection with the transaction.

(c) Failure to provide the notice to owner in violation of Florida Statutes §520.73(5).
(d) Imposing a finance charge in excess of the amount allowed by the Florida Home
Improvement Sales and Finance Act in violation of Florida Statutes §520.78.
(e) Failure to provide in. the mortgage that it is subject to a home improvement sales
contract in violation of Florida Statutes §520.80.
(f) Providing misrepresentations, through its agent and through omission, as provided
more fully in paragraphs 44 and 94 through 103, wMch are hereby incorporated by reference, in

violation of Florida Statutes §520.90(3).
(g) Participating in fraud in the execution of the home improvement contract and
mortgage and fraud by misstating the dates that those documents were executed, as provided
more fally in paragraphs 44 and paragraphs 94 through 103, hereby incorporated by reference,

all in violation of Florida Statutes §§520.90(4).
(h) Preparing or accepting any mortgage, promissory note, or other evidence of
indebtedness upon any obligations of a home improvement finance transaction. with knowledge
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that it recites a greater monetary obligation than the consideration for the home improvement

work, in violation of Florida Statutes §§520.90(5).
52. As a result of the aforesaid willful violations of the Home Improvement Sales and
Finance Act, Plaintiff is liable to Defendants,
I, in an amount equal to the finance charge imposed in connection with the transaction
and an amount equal to any fees charged to the owner by reason of delinquency.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
respectfully request that this Court order that Plaintiff is liable to Defendants,
in an amount equal to the finance charge
imposed in. connection with the transaction and an amount equal to any fees charged to the owner
by reason of delinquency, and for such further relief as this Court deems just and equitable.

Eighth Affirmative Defense
Rescission Based on Fraud and Misrepresentation
53. For reasons provided more fully in Count V of Defendants' Counterclaim,
paragraphs 94 through 103, which are hereby incorporated by reference, Defendants,
were fraudulently induced into executing
documents executed in connection with the consumer credit transaction that forms the basis for
this foreclosure action.
54. If it were not for the fraudulent misrepresentations and omissions of

representatives for Plaintif^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B- would not
have signed any of the documents, nor would he have subscribed the signature of |
on those loan documents.
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55. As a result of the fraudulent misrepresentations and omissions provided above
and in Count V of Defendants' Coimterclaim, paragraphs 94 through 103, Defendants,
, would not be in foreclosure and in danger of
losing their home.
56. For reasons provided more fully in Count V of Defendants' Counterclaim,
paragraphs 94 through 103, which are hereby mcorporated by reference, the mortgage which
forms the basis for this foreclosure action is subject to rescission and Defendants,
I, have chosen to rescind that transaction.
57. -:': For reasons provided more fully in Count V of Defendants' Counterclaim,
paragraphs 94 through 103, which are hereby mcorporated by reference, the mortgage being sued
on is void and unenforceable.

WHEREFORE, Defendants)
respectfully request that this Court deny foreclosure of the mortgage, and grant such farther
relief as this Court deems just and equitable.

COUNTERCLAIM
Defendants/Counterplaintiffs,
by and through their undersigned attorneys, hereby sue Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,
and state:
General Allegations
58. Jurisdiction over this cause exists pursuant to Florida Statutes §26.012(2) and
other applicable law.
59. This is the proper venue for this cause pursuant to Florida Statutes § §47.021,
47.041, and/or 47.051.
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COUNT I
TRUTH IN LENDING, including HOME OWNERSHIP
EQUITY PROTECTION ACT
Statutory Damages and Rescission
60. This is an action brought under the federal Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1601
et seq., which includes the Home Ownership Equity Protection Act, to enforce the Defendants'
right to rescind the consumer credit transaction, which included the mortgage dated March 11,
2004 (hereinafter "March 11,2004 mortgage"), a copy of which is attached hereto and
incorporated herein as Exhibit "A," to void the security interest in the Defendants' home that
resulted from the March 11, 2004 mortgage, and to recover statutory damages and costs, by

reason of violations ofTILA and HOEPA and Regulation Z, 12 CFR §226, which violations
occurred in connection with the March 11, 2004 mortgage that is the subject of this cause of
action.

61. This court has jurisdiction pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1640(e).

62. At all times relevant hereto, Plaintiff, BB^^^^^^^^^B in the ordinary
course of business, regularly extended or offered to extend consumer credit for which a finance
charge is or may be imposed by a written agreement which is payable in more than four (4)
monthly instalhnents.
63. As part of the consumer credit transaction that is represented by the March 11,

2004 mortgage, which was initially payable to Plaintiff,
retained a security interest m |
which was at the time of the transaction, and has been at all times since the transaction, the

principal dwelling of Defendants,
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64. On March 12,2004, that loan was assigned by Plaintiff,

65. On June 22, 2006, that loan was assigned by

I, back to

Plaintiff, |
66. This consumer credit transaction was subject to the Defendants' right of rescission as

described by 15 U.S.C. §1635 and Regulation Z §226.23 (12 CFR §226.23).
67. The March 11,2004 mortgage is a mortgage as defined by 15 USC §1602(aa)(l),
because the Annual Percentage Rate of the loan at issue is 17.27%, which amount exceeds by
more than 10 percentage points the yield on Treasury securities having comparable periods of
maturity on the fifteenth day of the month immediately precedmg the month in which the
application for the extension of credit was received by Plaintiff.
68. In the course of this consumer credit transaction, Plaintii
failed to provide the material disclosures required by the provisions of Home Ownership Equity

Protection Act (hereinafter "HOEPA"), specifically, 15 U.S.C. §1639(a)(l) and (a)(2) three (3)
business days prior to consummation, as required by 15 U.S.C. §1639(b).

69. In the course of the loan transaction, Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^^B., failed, in
violation of 15 U.S.C. §1635(a) and Regulation Z §226.23(b) (15 CFR §226.23(b)), to provide
the Defendants with a notice of their right to rescind and, by performing the work prior to
providing any disclosures, Plaintiff rendered any notice of right to rescind meaningless, in
violation of the afore-listed statitory and regulatory sections.

70. The foregoing disclosure violations subject Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^^B., to
statutory damages of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) and statutory damages in an amount equal
to the sum of all fmance charges and fees paid by Defendants.
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71. In the course of the consumer credit transaction, Plaintiff,

H, failed, in violation of 15 U.S.C. §1639(i) to properly disburse home improvement funds to
the contractor.

72. The foregoing failure to properly disburse subjects Plaintiff to statutory damages
of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) and statutory damages in an amount equal to the sum of all
finance charges and fees paid by Defendants.
73. In the course of the consumer credit transaction, Plaintiff,
H, violated 15 U.S.C. §1639(c) by including a prepayment penalty in the loan documents.

74. The foregoing violation of 15 USC §1639(c) subjects Plaintiff to statutory
damages of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) and statutory damages in an amount equal to the
sum of all finance charges and fees paid by Defendants.

75. On July 2, 2004, Defendants, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B.
I through their undersigned attorney, rescinded the transaction by sending notices to

the Plaintiff, who was also the originator, ^^^^^^^^^^^B., and to its assignee, MEC
Financial, Inc., that they were exercising their right to rescind. The undersigned attorney sent
those notices by regular mail and certified mail, return receipt requested. See attached rescission
letters and mail receipts incorporated herein as Composite Exhibit "C."

Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^—i- received its rescission letter by certified mail, return receipt
requested on July 3,2004.
76. ^^^^^—B- received its rescission letter by certified mail, return receipt
requested on July 3,2004.
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77. In accordance with 15 U.S.C. §1635 and Regulation Z §226.23(a)(3) (12 CFR
§226.23(a)(3), the three-day rescission period begins only when the consumer has received all
material disclosures, properly made.

7 8. The failure of ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^N'to abide by the
statutory disclosures ofTILA, including the disclosures required by HOEPA and the notice of
right to rescission, caused the rescission period not to expire or even begin to mn.
79. Accordingly, the rescission notices of Defendants,
are timely.
80. -;' The notice of rescission was effective upon mailing and the security interest in the

property of Defendants, I^^B^^^^BiB^BBBBBBBBBBBBI^^B?was
automatically void, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1635(b) and Regulation Z §§236.23(a)(2) and

226.23(d)(l) (12 CFR §226.23(a)(2) and §226.23(d)(l)).
81. Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1635(b) and Regulation Z §§236.23(a)(2) and

226.23(d)(l) (12 CFR §226.23(a)(2) and §226.23(d)(l)), |
Inc. had twenty (20) days from receipt of the notice of rescission in which to effect the
termination of their security interest in the home of Defendants,

and]

82. To date, neither ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B has terminated
its security interest in the home of Defendants,

83. The failure to tennmate is a violation of the Truth in Lending Act for which
Plaintiff is liable for statutory damages of two thousand dollars $2,000.000.
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84. Plaintiff, as the originator of the loan and as the current holder of the loan which

was assigned back to it.^^BI^^^^B^I., is subject to the damages as provided above.
85. Assignees are subject to the above-listed liability pursuant to-the Truth in Lending
Act, the terms of the Retail Installment Contract, and the Florida Fair Lending Act.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
respectfully requests that this Court grant to Defendant the following relief against Plamtiff:
a. Rescission of this transaction.
b. Termination of any security mterest in Defendants' property created under the
transaction.

c. Return of any money or property given by the Defendants to anyone, including
the Plaintiff, in connection with this transaction.
d. Statutory damages of eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00).
e. Statutory damages in an amount equal to the sum.' of all finance charges and fees
paid by Defendant.

COUNT II
FLORIDA FAIR LENDING ACT
Statutory Damages and Iniunctive Relief

86. Defend^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B, hereby
reallege and incorporate by referenc?%|^fourth affuma^gg^BFense, paragraphs 31 through 35.
87. As a result of the afore-referensd^Sstlons ofthe Florida Fair Lending Act,

Plaintiff forfeits any interest charg^j^ffilracted to be charge^i^ceived in connection with
the March 11 mortgage^^Tenjoined from enforcing the mortgage debtlS^j^nner that would
include any^g^B^e amounts.
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[8. Plaintiff, as the originator of the loan and as the current holder of the loan \^

was assigne3^|^j:o it by ^^^^^^^^^•.. is subject to damages and injunc^|j|ITelief as
provided above.
89. Assignees are sub]^te.the above-Usted liabiVfi^u-suant to the Florida Fair

Lending Act and the terms of the Retail InsTS||^nyipffract, and the Florida Fair Lending Act.
WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
respectfully request that this C(^|B!Fder that Plaintiff forfeits ai^tf^rest charged, contracted to
be charged, or receiv^y^onnection with the March 11 mortgage and thi^fijntiff is enjoined
from enforfija^^e mortgage debt in a manner that would include any of those amoufll^Ld order
ther relief as this Court deems just and equitable.

COUNT HI
Actual Damages and Injunctive Relief based on
Multiple Violations of Florida Home Solicitation Sales Act /
Florida Deceptive and Unfair Practices Act

90. Defendants, ^^^B^^B^^^^^^BB^^B^^B^^BBB? hereby
realleges and incorporate by reference paragraphs 41 through 47, above.
91. Defendants have been damaged in the entire amount alleged to be owing by
and by the damage to their existing house as a result of the actions of Plaintiff.
But for the failures and misrepresentations above, in direct violations of Florida law, particularly
the removal of the existing roof prior to a contract or disclosures, Defendants would not have
entered into the contract.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
by and through their undersigned attorneys, hereby respectfully requests that this Honorable
Court declare that Plaintiff has violated Florida law governing home solicitations sales, declare
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that as a result of those violations any resulting contractual agreements are unenforceable,
declare that the unenforceability of any contractual agreement renders the mortgage
unenforceable, enjoin Plaintiff from pursuing foreclosure of the mortgage, deny all relief
requested by Plaintiff in this lawsuit, award damages to Defendants in an amount that reflects
their actual damages and grant such further relief as this Court deems just and equitable.

COUNT IV
Damages Based on
Multiple Violations of Florida Home Improvement Sales and Finance Act

92. Defendants, •i^Bi^B^^BB^^^^^^BIBI^^BB^^^^B? hereby
realleges and mcorporate by reference their seventh affirmative defense, paragraphs 48 through
52,above.

93. As a result of the aforesaid willful violations of the Home Improvement Sales and
Finance Act, Plaintiff is liable to Defendants,
I, in an. amount equal to the finance charge imposed in connection with the transaction
and an amount equal to any fees charged to the owner by reason of delinquency.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
respectfully request that this Court order that Plaintiff is liable to Defendants)
in an amount equal to the finance charge
imposed in connection with the transaction and an amount equal to any fees charged to the owner
by reason of delinquency, and for such further relief as this Court deems just and equitable.

COUNTY
Rescission based on Fraud, Constructive Fraud and Misrepresentation

94. Defendants, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B? were
fraudulently induced into executing all documents executed in connection with the consumer
credit transaction, represented by the March 11,2004 mortgage.
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95. At the initial meeting which occurred on March 8, 2004, at the home of the

Defendants, ^^^^^B^^^^^^^—B^^^^^BB^B^^^B an employee of
Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^••> told Dcfendanl^^^^^^^^^^^^B that the roofing work
could be done for $6,145.00 with additional wood costing $75.00 per panel and with financing as

90 days same as cash. Defendant, ^^^^^•^^^^^—•< indicated that he needed time to
look into financing before he could agree.
96. Early on the following day, Plaintiffs employees came to the home of Defendants,
and ripped off the existing roof,
despite the absence of a signed contract or any other disclosures and despite Defendant,
I., asking them to stop.
97. After the roofing project was red-tagged on March 22, 2004, an employee of
Plaintiff came to the home of Defendants at 8:30 p.m., and asked that Defendant,
sign some documents related to completion of the roof. Defendant indicated
that his wife, who suffers from ALS, could only sign. with great difficulty. The employee

indicated that Defendant, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^•.. could sign for both, because the
documents related only to completion. The employee showed only the signature portion of the

documents, and Defendant, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B signed his name and Ms wife's name.
Upon information and belief, the documents signed after March 22, 2004 were the March 7,

2004 Retail Installment Contract and the March 11,2004 Mortgage, both of which documents
form the basis for this foreclosure action.

98. The actions of the employees of Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^B in tearing off the
roof of the home of Defendants, without their pennission, without a signed contract, and against
their wishes, and then approaching them with the need to sign documents the contents of which
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were secreted from them amounts to constructive fraud. The opening up of the roof, as described
above, of the home of an older man and his severely disabled wife and the subsequent roofing
work, against their wishes, severely limited any free choice that Defendants had in connection
with the roofing work and the associated contractual agreements.

99. In the absence of the actions of the employees of Plaintiff, ^^^^1^^—., as
stated above. Defendants would never have signed any of the documents that were signed in
connection with the loan transaction in connection with the March 11, 2004 mortgage.

100. The misrepresentations of the employee of Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^^B.» with
regard to the cost of the work, the means of financing, and, ultimately, the contents of documents

that were presented to Defendanl^^^BBBBBI^IBBi? tor signature were made by
employees of Plaintiff with the intention of having the loan documents signed.
101. The employee knew or should have known that those statements were false.
102. As a result of those misrepresentations, the loan documents were signed.
103. Defendants have been damaged by signing those documents m the entire amount
alleged to be owing, in the damage to their existing house, in the placement of a mortgage on
their home, and in the foreclosure of that mortgage and the costs and fees associated with that
proceeding.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
respectfully request that this Court declare the March 11,2004 mortgage and the March 7, 2004
Retail Installment Contract to be void and unenforceable, having been procured through the

fraud of ^^^^^^^^^^B., order fhat Plaintiff terminate any security interest in the home

of ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B created by the transaction, and
grant such further relief as this Court deems just and equitable.
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COUNT VI
Damages based on Fraud and Misrepresentation

104. Defendants, ^^^^^^^^^^^^BI^^^^BI^^^^BI^^^^^B, reallege
and incorporate by reference paragraphs 94 through 103.

105. Plaintiff, ^^^^^^^^^^^B-;ls liable for the damages suffered by
Defendants as a result of the fraudulent actions and misrepresentations.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, ^^^^^^^^^^^^B ^^^^^•^^•,
respectfully request that this Court declare that Plaintiff is liable to Defendants,
I, for their actual damages incurred as a result of
having executed any documents in. connection with the March 11, 2004 mortgage and March 7,
2004 Retail Installment Contract and for such farther relief as this Court deems just and
equitable.

COUNT VII
Breach of Contract

|Plaintiff alleges that it entered into the Retail Installment Contract dated March 7,
2004 for the installation, of a roof on the home of Defendants,

107. That roof was never properly installed.
108. Defendants have been damaged in that they are being held liable on that Retail
Installment Contract for the installation of a roof that has never been completed.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, ]
demand judgment for damages against Plaintiff,
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COUNT VIII
Negligence
|Plaintiff alleges that it entered into the Retail Installment Contract dated March 7,
2004 for the installation of a roof on the home ofDefendantsl

plamtiff, —^^^^^^^^•.. negligently installed the roof on the home of
Defendants,
111. Defendants were injured in that the interior of their home and the preexisting
structure of the home were damaged as a result of the negligent installation.

WHEREFORE, Defendants, |
I, demand judgment for damages against Plaintiff,

BAY AREA LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
BY:_

Sue-Helen Motley, Esq.

Florida Bar No. 0749893

BY:
Linda S. Mann, Esq.

Florida Bar No. 0571407
Bay Area Legal Services, Inc.
Riverbrook Professional Center
829 W. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
Second Floor

Tampa, FL 33603

(813)232-1343 /fax (813)232-1403
Attorneys for Defendants,
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a tme and correct copy of the Answer, Affirmative Defenses,
and Counterclaim of Defendants,

attorney for Plaintiff, this _ day of
October, 2006.

SUE-HELEN MOTLEY, ESQUIRE
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Florida PACE loan statute
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KeyCite Yellow Flag - Negative Treatment
Proposed Legislation

West's Florida Statutes Annotated
Title XI. County Organization and Intergovernmental Relations (Chapters
124-164) (Refs & Annos)
Chapter 163. Intergovernmental Programs (Refs Sz: Annos)
Part I. Miscellaneous Programs (Refs Sr Annos)

West's F.S.A. § 163.08

163.0 8. Supplemental authority for improvements to real property

Effective: July l, 2014
Currentness

(l)(a) In chapter 2008-227, Laws of Florida, the Legislature amended the energy goal of the
state comprehensive plan to provide, in part, that the state shall reduce its energy requirements
through enhanced conservation and efficiency measures in all end-use sectors and reduce

atmospheric carbon dioxide by promoting an increased use of renewable energy resources. That
act also declared it the public policy of the state to play a leading role in developing and
instituting energy management programs that promote energy conservation, energy security, and

the reduction of greenhouse gases. In addition to establishing policies to promote the use of
renewable energy, the Legislature provided for a schedule of increases in energy performance of
buildings subject to the Florida Energy Efficiency Code for Building Construction. In chapter
2008-191, Laws of Florida, the Legislature adopted new energy conservation and greenhouse
gas reduction comprehensive planning requirements for local governments. In the 2008 general
election, the voters of this state approved a constitutional amendment authorizing the
Legislature, by general law, to prohibit consideration of any change or improvement made for
the purpose of improving a property's resistance to wind damage or the installation of a
renewable energy source device in the determination of the assessed value of residential real
property.
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(b) The Legislature finds that all energy-consuming-improved properties that are not using
energy conservation strategies contribute to the burden affecting all improved property resulting
from fossil fuel energy production. Improved property that has been retrofitted with
energy-related qualifying improvements receives the special benefit of alleviating the property's
burden from energy consumption. All improved properties not protected from wind damage by
wind resistance qualifying improvements contribute to the burden affecting all improved
property resulting from potential wind damage. Improved property that has been retrofitted with
wind resistance qualifying improvements receives the special benefit of reducing the property's
burden from potential wind damage. Further, the installation and operation of qualifying
improvements not only benefit the affected properties for which the improvements are made, but
also assist in fulfilling the goals of the state's energy and hurricane mitigation policies. In order
to make qualifying improvements more affordable and assist property owners who wish to
undertake such improvements, the Legislature finds that there is a compelling state interest in
enabling property owners to voluntarily finance such improvements with local government
assistance.

(c) The Legislature determines that the actions authorized under this section, including, but not
limited to, the financing of qualifying improvements through the execution of financing
agreements and the related imposition of voluntary assessments are reasonable and necessary to

serve and achieve a compelling state interest and are necessary for the prosperity and welfare of
the state and its property owners and inhabitants.

(2) As used in this section, the term:

(a) "Local government" means a county, a municipality, a dependent special district as defined
in s. 189.012, or a separate legal entity created pursuant to s. 163.01(7).

(b) "Qualifying improvement" includes any:

1. Energy conservation and efficiency improvement, which is a measure to reduce consumption
through conservation or a more efficient use of electricity, natural gas, propane, or other forms

of energy on the property, including, but not limited to, air sealing; installation of insulation;
No claim to onninal U 3. Govemrnent Works. 2
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installation of energy-efficient heating, cooling, or ventilation systems; building modifications
to increase the use of daylight; replacement of windows; installation of energy controls or
energy recovery systems; installation of electric vehicle charging equipment; and installation of
efficient lighting equipment.

2. Renewable energy improvement, which is the installation of any system in which the
electrical, mechanical, or thermal energy is produced from a method that uses one or more of the
following fuels or energy sources: hydrogen, solar energy, geothermal energy, bioenergy, and
wind energy.

3. Wind resistance improvement, which includes, but is not limited to:

a. Improving the strength of the roof deck attachment;

b. Creating a secondary water barrier to prevent water intrusion;

c. Installing wind-resistant shingles;

d. Installing gable-end bracing;

e. Reinforcing roof-to-wall connections;

f. Installing storm shutters; or

g. Installing opening protections.
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(3) A local government may levy non-ad valorem assessments to fund qualifying improvements.

(4) Subject to local government ordinance or resolution, a property owner may apply to the local
government for funding to finance a qualifying improvement and enter into a financing
agreement with the local government. Costs incurred by the local government for such purpose
may be collected as a non-ad valorem assessment. A non-ad valorem assessment shall be

collected pursuant to s. 197.3632 and, notwithstanding s. 197.3632(8)(a), shall not be subject to
discount for early payment. However, the notice and adoption requirements of s. 197.3632(4) do
not apply if this section is used and complied with, and the intent resolution, publication of
notice, and mailed notices to the property appraiser, tax collector, and Department of Revenue
required by s. 197.3 63 2(3 )(a) may be provided on or before August 15 in conjunction with any
non-ad valorem assessment authorized by this section, if the property appraiser, tax collector,
and local government agree.

(5) Pursuant to this section or as otherwise provided by law or pursuant to a local government's
home rule power, a local government may enter into a partnership with one or more local

governments for the purpose of providing and financing qualifying improvements.

(6) A qualifying improvement program may be administered by a for-profit entity or a
not-for-profit organization on behalf of and at the discretion of the local government.

(7) A local government may incur debt for the purpose of providing such improvements,
payable from revenues received from the improved property, or any other available revenue
source authorized by law.

(8) A local government may enter into a financing agreement only with the record owner of the
affected property. Any financing agreement entered into pursuant to this section or a summary
memorandum of such agreement shall be recorded in the public records of the county within
which the property is located by the sponsoring unit of local government within 5 days after
execution of the agreement. The recorded agreement shall provide constructive notice that the
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assessment to be levied on the property constitutes a lien of equal dignity to county taxes and
assessments from the date ofrecordation.

(9) Before entering into a financing agreement, the local government shall reasonably determine
that all property taxes and any other assessments levied on the same bill as property taxes are
paid and have not been delinquent for the preceding 3 years or the property owner's period of
ownership, whichever is less; that there are no involuntary liens, including, but not limited to,
construction liens on the property; that no notices of default or other evidence of property-based
debt delinquency have been recorded during the preceding 3 years or the property owner's
period of ownership, whichever is less; and that the property owner is current on all mortgage
debt on the property.

(10) A qualifying improvement shall be affixed to a building or facility that is part of the
property and shall constitute an improvement to the building or facility or a fixture attached to
the building or facility. An agreement between a local government and a qualifying property
owner may not cover wind-resistance improvements in buildings or facilities under new
construction or construction for which a certificate of occupancy or similar evidence of
substantial completion of new construction or improvement has not been issued.

(11) Any work requiring a license under any applicable law to make a qualifying improvement
shall be performed by a contractor properly certified or registered pursuant to part I or part II of
chapter 489.

(12)(a) Without the consent of the holders or loan servicers of any mortgage encumbering or
otherwise secured by the property, the total amount of any non-ad valorem assessment for a

property under this section may not exceed 20 percent of the just value of the property as
determined by the county property appraiser.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), a non-ad valorem assessment for a qualifying improvement

defined in subparagraph (2)(b)l. or subparagraph (2)(b)2. that is supported by an energy audit is
not subject to the limits in this subsection if the audit demonstrates that the annual energy
savings from the qualified improvement equals or exceeds the annual repayment amount of the
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non-ad valorem assessment.

(13) At least 30 days before entering into a financing agreement, the property owner shall
provide to the holders or loan sendcers of any existing mortgages encumbering or otherwise
secured by the property a notice of the owner's intent to enter into a financing agreement
together with the maximum principal amount to be financed and the maximum annual
assessment necessary to repay that amount. A verified copy or other proof of such notice shall
be provided to the local government. A provision in any agreement between a mortgagee or
other lienholder and a property owner, or otherwise now or hereafter binding upon a property
owner, which allows for acceleration of payment of the mortgage, note, or lien or other
unilateral modification solely as a result of entering into a financing agreement as provided for
in this section is not enforceable. This subsection does not limit the authority of the holder or
loan sendcer to increase the required monthly escrow by an amount necessary to annually pay
the qualifying improvement assessment.

(14) At or before the time a purchaser executes a contract for the sale and purchase of any
property for which a non-ad valorem assessment has been levied under this section and has an
unpaid balance due, the seller shall give the prospective purchaser a written disclosure statement
in the following form, which shall be set forth in the contract or in a separate writing:

QUALIFYING IMPROVEMENTS FOR ENERGY EFFICIENCY, RENEWABLE
ENERGY, OR WIND RESISTANCE.-The property being purchased is located within the
jurisdiction of a local government that has placed an assessment on the property pursuant to
s. 163.08, Florida Statutes. The assessment is for a qualifying improvement to the property
relating to energy efficiency, renewable energy, or wind resistance, and is not based on the
value of property. You are encouraged to contact the county property appraiser's office to

learn more about this and other assessments that may be provided by law.

(15) A provision in any agreement between a local government and a public or private power or
energy provider or other utility provider is not enforceable to limit or prohibit any local
government from exercising its authority under this section.

(16) This section is additional and supplemental to county and municipal home rule authority
VV Of I
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and not in derogation of such authority or a limitation upon such authority.

Credits
Added by Laws 2010, c. 2010-139, § 1, eff. May 27, 2010. Amended by Laws 2012, c.
2012-117, § 1, eff. July 1, 2012; Laws 2014, c. 2014-22, § 64, eff. July 1,2014.

West's F. S. A. § 163.08, FL ST § 163.08
Current with chapters from the 2019 First Regular Session of the 26th Legislature in effect

through March 18, 2019
End of Docsstnenf «.) 20! 9 '[Tiosnsoii Reuters. No claim to ominal IJ.S. (.lovcritiucnt Works.
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORTOA
TAMPADmSION

In re:

Case No :1

Debtor.

/
RESPONSE OF DEBTOR,!
IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM AUTOMATIC STAY
Debtor, ^^^^^^^^B by and through his undersigned attorney, hereby responds to
the Motion for Relief from Automatic Stay filed by Creditor,!
and states as follows in
opposition to that motion:
1. Debtor's proposed sixty (60) month cure of his default under the lease witl

ioes comply with the requirements of 11 USC § 365(b)(l)(A) requiring a prompt cure.
2. Because the code does not define what constitutes a prompt cure, that
determination is properly made on a case by case basis, according to the circumstances of each
case. In re Coors of North Mississippi, Inc., 27 B.R. 918, 922 (Bankr.N.D. Miss. 1983) (citing
dicta in In re Lafayette Radio Electronics Corp., 9 B.R. 993 (Bankr. E.D.N.Y. 1981).
3. The Court must apply equitable principles in determining what constitutes a
prompt cure. In re Coors of North Mississippi, Inc., 27 B.R. 918, 922 (Bankr.N.D. Miss. 1983).
4. The lease at issue in this case is a mobile home park lot lease governed by Florida
Statutes Chapter 723.
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5. Florida Statutes § 723.061(1) includes an exclusive list of grounds for eviction
from a mobile home park that is governed by Chapter 723: (a) Nonpayment of the lot rental
amount; (b) Conviction of a violation of a federal or state law or local ordinance, if the violation
is detrimental to the health, safety, or welfare of other residents of the mobile home park; (c)
Violation of a park mle or regulation, the rental agreement, or Florida Statutes Chapter 723;
however, a properly promulgated rule or regulation may not be arbitrarily applied and used as a
ground for eviction; (d) Change in use of the land comprising the mobile home park, or the
portion thereof from which mobile homes are to be evicted, from mobile home lot rentals to
some other use; and (e) Failure of the purchaser, prospective tenant, or occupant of a mobile
home situated in the mobile home park to be qualified as, and to obtain approval to become, a
tenant or occupant of the home, if such approval is required by a properly promulgated rule.
6. A mobile home park owner or operator may not evict a mobile home owner or
mobile home dweller other than for the reasons set forth in the Florida Mobile Home Act.
Donovan v. Environs Palm Beach, 309 So.2d 561 (Fla. 4th DCA 1975) (citing Holiday Plaza
Investment Corp. v. dark, 306 So.2d 161 (Fla. 4th DCA 1975)); Stewart v. Green, 300 So.2d 889
(Fla. 1974); and Palm Beach Mobile Homes, Inc. v. Stj'ong, 300 So.2d 881 (Fla. 1974)). .
7. Florida Statutes §732.032 provides:
A mobile home lot rental agreement may provide a specific duration with regard to the
amount of rental payments and other conditions of the tenancy, but the rental agreement
shall neither provide for, nor be construed to provide for, the termination of any tenancy
except as provided m §723.061.
8. Although the lease m this case is a lease for a period of one year, beginning April
1,2015, that lease is distinguishable from most residential leases in that it cannot be terminated
by the park owner for any reason except those reasons specified by statute.
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9. The Florida Supreme Court has consistently recognized that the tenancy of a
mobile home owner is a higher form of property relationship than a mere residential-tenancy:
[M]obile home owners are not mere tenants—they are homeowners, and, as we
recognized in Ste-wart, "[h]ome ownership is an important aspect of family life."
(citation omitted) Hence, we observed that "a hybrid type of property relationship exists
between the mobile home owner and the park owner and ... the relationship is not simply
one of landowner and tenant. Each has basic property rights which must reciprocally
accommodate and harmonize."

Harris v. Martin Regency, Ltd., 576 So.2d 1294,1297 (Fla. 1991) (quoting Stewart v. Green, 300

So.2d 889, 892 (Fla. 1974)).
10. In Palm Beach Mobile Homes, Inc. v. Strong, 300 So.2d 881, 886 (Fla. 1974), the
Florida Supreme Court held that '[t]he classification of mobile home park owners as
distinguished from other landlords is reasonable and practical. The Court explained:
Mobile homes come to rest in established parks, the wheels are generally removed, they
are anchored to the ground, because of forces of the wind, connections with electricity,
water and sewerage are made, awnings are frequently attached, and to a large degree they
lose their mobility except, unless, and until the wheels are restored, disruption of
electrical, water and sewer connections is had and a certam amount of dismantling and
crating is had, all at a substantial expense of the owner of the mobile home who had
bought such home with the expectation of being able to remain in the park for a not
unreasonable time so long as he abides by all the reasonable regulations established by
the park owner. The removal from one park to another becomes more than a mere
hitching to a truck or tractor and pulling it away.
Id.

11. Bankmptcy law allows for a prompt cure of a rental arrearage where no judgment

for possession has been entered. 11 USC §365(b)(l)(A). Debtor.^^^^^^^B. is being
evicted based on rental arrearage, and no judgment for possession has been entered. Therefore,
he is entitled to cure his rental arrearage. ^^^^B^las alleged no other bases for evicting
Debtor.
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12. The determination of a prompt cure is made on a case by case basis, considering
equitable factors. In re Coors of North Mississippi, Inc., 27 B.R. 918, 922 (BankrMD. Miss.

1983).
13. In 2007, Debtor purchased his 1985 mobile home for more than $20,000.00 and

moved onto^^^^^^^^^ on^^^^^^B^B and entered into a lot rental agreement with
the mobile home park.
14. The 1985 mobile home has been located on that lot since 1986.
15. When the lease was renewed for April 1,2015, Debtor had resided on the
property for eight (8) years.
16. Debtor is eighty-flve years old, and his wife is eighty-four. Their entire income is
from Social Security and a small pension, totaling $2,609.86.
17. In August 2014, Debtor's son died unexpectedly, and he was forced to spend over
$1,800.00 toward his cremation, which limited his available income for several months after the
death.
18. In November 2014, Debtor defaulted on his rent payments, which were then
$403.00 per month, and he was never able to catch up the arrears.
19. The past due rental for the mobile home lot is $3,245.00 ($403.00 / month for

November 2014 through March 2015 and $410.00 / month for April, May and June 2015).
Undersigned counsel is holding the July 2015 post-petition rent payment and will continue to
collect monthly payments in the amount of $410.00 per month for disbursement to^BNBat
such time as the lease is assumed.
20. In this case, Debtor' s plan proposes that he catch up the rental arrears of

$3,245.00 over sixty (60) months. Durmg that sixty (60) month period, Debtor will continue to
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make his monthly rent payments. The only prejudice t^^B^^B is receiving the arrearage
over time.

21. Debtor has proposed the|^^BgB^Bbasec^ on his income and expenses and
based, in part, on his projected household income. His wife, whose income is $693.00 per
month, is eighty-four years old and seriously ill, requiring in-home nursing services.
22. Debtor's tenancy m the mobile home park is eight years to date, and there is no
reason to believe that if he is permitted to cure his arrearage the tenancy will not continue
indefinitely. The Florida Supreme Court has described the tenancy at issue in this case as '"a
hybrid type of property relationship'" and asserts that the relationship between park owner and
mobile home owner as '"not simply one of landowner and tenant." Harris v. Martin Regency,
Ltd., 576 So.2d 1294, 1297 (Fla. 1991) (quoting Stewart v. Green, 300 So.2d 889, 892 (Fla.

1974)).
23. Additionally, Debtor's mobile home is thirty years old and has been located at the
same location for twenty-nine of those years. As recognized by the Florida Supreme Court in
Palm Beach Mobile Homes, Inc. v. Strong, supra, mobile homes settle over time so that it is
unlikely that Debtor could move his thirty year old home, and it is likely that he could lose his
investment of more than $20,000.00. Even if the mobile home is movable, the cost would be
unaffordable to Debtor.
24. A 60 month cure is reasonable in light of the almost-perpetual nature of the
mobile home lot tenancy, the limited ability of Debtor to pay based on his retirement income, the
loss ofhousmg and of a valuable asset to the Debtor if the 60 month cure is not allowed, and the

past history of Debtor's making his monthly lot payments. The prejudice tc^^^^^^s the
delay in receiving the overdue rental amount.
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25. Monthly post-petition rent payments and the receipt of the past due rent over a
sixty month period provide adequate protection tc

WHEREFORE, Debtorj^^^B— respectfully requests that this Court den)
[motion for relief from stay, find that a sixty-month cure is a prompt cure as required by

11 U.S.C. §365(b)(l)(A), and provide such further relief as the Court deems appropriate.

Dated: July 20,2015

Bay Area Legal Semces, Inc.
By: /s/Sue-Helen Motley

SUE-HELEN MOTLEY
1302 N. 19th Street, Suite 400

Tampa, Florida 33605-5230
Tel: (813) 232-1222 x.118
Fax:(813)248-9922
Florida Bar No. 749893
smotley@bals.org
Attorneys for Debtor!

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTDFY^that on July 20, 2015, a true and correct copy of the foregomg

RESPONSE OF DEBTOR, ^^^^—^^I^—TION TO MOTION FOR

RELIEF FROM AUTOMATIC STAY was forwardSdviathe Cou?fs CM/ECF Noticing System,
email, and/or U.S. Mail to|

land all registered CM/ECF recipients.
/s/ Sue-Helen Motley

Attorney
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
MffiDLE DISTRICT OF FLORmA
TAMPA DIVISION
In Re:
Case No. :j
Debtor.
_/

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Debtor,^^^^^B by and through his undersigned attorney, hereby gives notice
of removal on the following grounds:

1. On ^——BB' Debtor^^^^^B filed the above-styled bankruptcy
action.

2. At the time of the filing, Debtor was not in default on the first mortgage on

his home, held by Creditor, flBU^^^^^, but he could not afford to make payments
on the mortgage and condominium assessments.

3. Creditor .^^B^^^^^^^ filed a secured proof of claim on
alleging no arrearage.
4. Debtor paid 31% of his income less a setoff for taxes and condominium
assessments as adequate protection to Creditor, ^^^^^^^^B m his Chapter 13 Plan.
5. Debtor and Creditor were unable to reach an agreement as to a
modification of the mortgage and, pursuant to the terms of the Plan, the automatic stay
terminated on September 19, 2013.
6. On^^^^^^^^^^BCreditor filed a foreclosure action against Debtor
in the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit of Hillsborough County, Tampa Division. That action

is now pending at Case No. ^^^^•^^•and is styled j
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7. In the above-referenced action, Creditor/Plaintiff,
seeking foreclosure of its mortgage on the Debtor s home, possession of the premises,
and attorneys' fees and costs.

8. Debtor was served with the Complaint on December 21, 2013.
9. On January 10, 2014, Debtor filed and served a motion for extension of
time to file and serve a responsive pleading.
10. On January 21, 2014, Debtor filed his Answer and Affirmative Defenses,
which defenses include allegations that the mortgage at issue was a high cost loan as
defined by the federal Truth in Lending Act and that any amount recoverable in
foreclosure is subject to setofffor statutory and actual damages.
11. In his Answer and Affirmative Defenses, Debtor also raises equitable
defenses to the enforceability of the mortgage at issue.
12. The Debtor has a right to remove the above-described state court action
because it is a civil action over which this Court has jurisdiction and which is removable
under 28 US C §1409. The removed action would be a core proceeding in the Bankruptcy
Court.

13. A copy of all process and pleadings on file in the state court is attached
hereto.

WHEREFORE, Debtor,iN— prays that the case ofl
'_, Hillsborough County Circuit^Brt—l—^^— be removed to this
Court.
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January 21, 2014

/s/ Sue-Helen Motley
Sue-Helen Motley

Florida Bar No.: 0749893
smotley@bals.org

BAY AREA LEGAL SERVICES, INC.
1302 N. 19th Street, Suite 400

Tampa, FL 33605-5230
Telephone: (813) 232-1343
Facsimile: (813) 248-9922
Attorney for Debtor,!

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of
Removal has been fumishedby regular U.S. Mail or the Court's CM/ECF system on the

21st day of January 2014 to|

/s/ Sue-Helen Motley
Sue-Helen Motley
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Middle District of Florida Local Rule and Pleadings Related to Pursuing
Chapter 13 Bankruptcy Relief for Incompetent Debtor through CourtAppointed Next Friend
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

MIDDLE DISTMCT OF FLORIDA
TAMPA DIVISION

In Re:

Case No.

Chapter 13
Debtor.

MOTION FOR DETERMINATION AND WAIVER OF DEBTOR'S DUTY TO

COMPLY WITH THE CREDIT COUNSELING REQUIREMENT
UNDER 11 USC SECTION lQ9(h}(4}
Debtor^^^^^^^^^^^, through her next friend, ^^^^^^|. hereby requests,
pursuant to 11 USC §109(h)(4), that this Court determine that she may be relieved of the credit
counseling requirement imposed by Section 109(h)(4) of the Bankruptcy Code due to incapacity
and in support thereof states as follows:
1. Debtor is ninety years old and has been treated by a medical doctor for dementia
for the past two years.
2. Debtor is unpaired by reason of mental illness or mental deficiency so that she is
incapable of realizing and making rational decisions with respect to her financial responsibilities.

3. Debtor's next friend, her granddaughter ^^^^^^|, handles all of her financial
matters.

4. Debtor is incapable of caring for herself or her property due to the effects of agerelated dementia.
5. Debtor's condition is not reversible.
WHEREFORE, Debtor respectfully requests this Court enter an order granting this
Motion, and granting such other and further relief as is just and proper.

DECLARATION OF DEBTOR
I declare under penalty of perjury that the information provided in this motion is tme and
correct.

Dated:
Debtor,

by her next friend,
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Date: /s/ Sue-Helen Motley
Sue-Helen Motley
Bay Area Legal Services, Inc.

1302 N. 19th Street, Suite 400
Tampa, Florida 33605-5230
Tel: (813) 232-1222, Ext. 118

Fax:(813)248-9922
Florida Bar No. 749893
smotley(a)/bals. or g
Attorney for Debtor,

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Motion for Determination and Waiver
of Debtor's Duty to Comply with the Credit Counseling Requirement under 11 US C §109(h)(4)
HAS BEEN FURNISHED BY U.S. Mail or electronic filing notice to the attached mailing
matrix this 15th day of June 2016.
/s/ Sue-Helen Motley
Sue-Helen Motley
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
TAMPA DIVISION

Case Nol

In Re:

Debtor.

/

AMENDED MOTION FOR CONFIRMATION OF
STATUS OF ^^^^^^a AS NEXT FRIEND OF

DEBTOR ^^^^^^^^^^N OR, ALTERNATF^ELY,

FOR APPOINTMENT OF ^^^^^^B AS NEXT FRIEND, WITH
THE AUTHORITY TO FILE THIS CHAPTER 13 BANKRUPTCY ACTION
ON DEBTOR'S BEHALF, AND TO TAKE ALL OTHER ACTIONS REQUIRED

BY ^^^^^^^^^^N AS DEBTOR, INCLUDING APPEARING AND

TESTIFYING ON BEHALF OF THE DEBTOR AT THE MEETING OF CREDITORS
UNDER 11 USC §341, AND FOR SUCH FURTHER PROTECTION AS THE COURT

DEEMS NECESSARY
I, as ^^^^^^B and caretaker of Debtor, ^^^^^^^^^^^|. hereby
moves, pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 1004.1, for confirmation of her status as next friend of

Debtor, ^^^^^^^^^^B- wlth the authority to file this Chapter 13 bankruptcy action on her
behalf, and to take all other actions required by ^^^^^^^^^^B as debtor, including
appearing and testifying on behalf of Debtor at the meeting of creditors under 11 USC §341.
Alternatively, ^^^^^^B, moves, pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 1004.1, for appointment as

next friend of Debtor, ^^^^^^^^^^^|. nuncpro tune to the date of filing of the bankruptcy
petition, with the authority to file this Chapter 13 bankruptcy action on her behalf, and to take all
other actions required by ^^^^^^U^^B as debtor, including appearing and testifying on
behalf of Debtor at the meeting of creditors under 11 USC §341. Finally, ^^^^^^B moves,
pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 1004.1, for such further protection of the Debtor as this Court

deems necessary. In support of the foregoing^^^^^^B states as follows:
1. Debtor is ninety years old and has been treated by a medical doctor for dementia
for the past two years.
2. Debtor is impaired by reason of mental illness or mental deficiency so that she is
incapable of realizing and making rational decisions with respect to her financial responsibilities.
3. Debtor has a reverse mortgage on her home of more than twenty-eight years, but
her incapacity led her to default on that mortgage by failing to pay homeowners' insurance and
property taxes.
4. Debtor has been sued for foreclosure, but to date, no judgment has been entered.
5. Debtor is a widow, whose immediate family includes her daughter, three adult
granddaughters, and two adult grandsons.
6. Once Debtor's family determined that she was incapable of caring for herself or
her property due to the effects ofage-related dementia, they determined that her granddaughter,
I, was the best person to handle Debtor's finances and oversee her care.
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7. ^^Bi^^B ls handling Debtor's financial affairs and has personal knowledge
of Debtor's financial affairs, including her assets, her debts, her income and her financial
responsibilities.
8. Debtor, as a result of dementia, does not have knowledge of her own assets, debts,
income and financial responsibilities.

9. Debtor's granddaughter, ^^^^^^U sought the assistance of undersigned
counsel to file Chapter 13 bankruptcy on behalf of her grandmother, Debtor,
in order to save Debtor's longtime home.
10. Debtor needs the protection of this Court in order to avoid the loss of her home.

WHEREFORE, ^^^^^B. respectfully requests that this Court enter an order
confirming her status as next friend of Debtor, ^^^^^^^^^^B. with the authority to file
this Chapter 13 bankruptcy action on her behalf, and to take all other actions required by
as debtor, including appearing and testifying on behalf of Debtor at the meeting of
creditors under 11 USC §341; or for appointment as next friend of Debtor,

nuncpro tune to the date of filing of the bankruptcy petition, with the authority to file
this Chapter 13 bankruptcy action on her behalf, and to take all other actions required by

as debtor, including appearing and testifying on behalf of Debtor at the meeting of
creditors under 11 USC §341; and for such further protection of the Debtor as this Court deems
necessary.

Dated:
I, Individually and as Next Friend of
Debtor,

Date:
Sue-Helen Motley
Bay Area Legal Services, Inc.

1302 N. 19th Street, Suite 400
Tampa, Florida 33605-5230
Tel: (813) 232-1222, Ext. 118

Fax:(813)248-9922
Florida Bar No. 749893
smotlev(%bals.org
Attorney for Debtor,

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing motion HAS BEEN FURNISHED
BY U.S. Mail or electronic filing notice to the attached mailmg matrix this _ day of June

2016.
Sue-Helen Motley
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

TAMPA DIVISION

In Re:

Case No

Debtor.

/

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF AMENDED MOTION FOR
CONFIRMATION OF STATUS OF ^^^^^^U AS NEXT FRIEND OF DEBTOR
I OR, ALTERNATIVELY, FOR APPOINTMENT OF
I AS NEXT FRIEND, WITH THE AUTHORITY TO FILE THIS
CHAPTER 13 BANKRUPTCY ACTION ON DEBTOR'S BEHALF, AND TO TAKE ALL

OTHER ACTIONS REQUIRED BY ^^^^^^^^^^M AS DEBTOR,

INCLUDING APPEARING AND TESTIFYING ON BEHALF OF THE DEBTOR AT
THE MEETING OF CREDITORS UNDER 11 U.S.C. §341, AND FOR SUCH FURTHER

PROTECTION AS THE COURT DEEMS NECESSARY

Debtor, BBB^^^^^^B- by and through her undersigned attorney, hereby files this
memorandum of law in support of her Amended Motion for Confirmation of Status of |

as Next Friend of Debtor, ^^^^^^^^^^^|, or Alternatively for Appointment of
as Next Friend, with the Authority to File this Chapter 13 Bankmptcy action on
Debtor's behalf, and to take all other actions required by ^^^^^^^^^^^| as Debtor,
including Appearing and Testifying on behalf of the Debtor at the Meeting of Creditors under 1 1
USC §341, and for such further protection as the Court deems Necessary (Doc. No. 12), and in
support thereof Debtor provides as follows:
Summary of Argument
Bankruptcy law clearly provides that an incompetent person can file bankruptcy, both
Chapter 7 and Chapter 13. Federal courts, including bankruptcy courts, have articulated an
analysis whereby a federal court faced with a filing by an incompetent person must look (1) to
State law for the standard of determining if a person is incompetent for the purpose of initiating

the litigation or bankruptcy case, but (2) is charged with determining a procedure whereby that
Page 1 |15
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standard is applied that comports with due process, recognizing that due process is flexible based
on the facts of each case. In Scannavino v. Florida Department of Corrections, 242 F.R.D. 662,

664 (M.D. Fla. 2007), the District Court for the Middle District of Florida (citing an earlier Fifth
Circuit decision) held that because Florida does not have a sufficient definition of an
incompetent person, "[I]n the context of federal civil litigation, the relevant inquiry is whether
the litigant is 'mentally competent to understand the nature and effect of the litigation she has
instituted.'" That Court then made a determination of competency based on its analysis of the
evidence, in accordance with accepted federal case law on this issue. Similarly, Florida state
courts when examining the state rule governing appointment of a guardian ad litem have also
held that there is no set procedure for making the prerequisite determination of competency (and
explicitly rejected the requirement of an adjudication ofincompetency requiring an examining
committee) as a prerequisite to appointment of a guardian ad litem.
Incompetent Persons have the Rightto ^
A number of bankruptcy courts have addressed the right of an incompetent debtor to file
Chapter 13 bankruptcy. As stated in In re Zamsza^ 73 B.R. 929 (Bankr. E.D. Pa. 1987);
There is no explicit requirement in 11 U.S.C. §109(e) or anywhere else in the Code that

an individual filing a Chapter 13 petition be competent; it states merely that an individual
who meets certain other requirements may be a debtor. We are very reluctant to add to
the Code requirements for filing which simply are not there.
Id. At 932. The case predated the adoption of Fed. R. Bankr. P. 1004.1, and addressed a motion
to dismiss a bankruptcy case on the basis that the next friend was an inappropriate person to file
the petition. The Court denied the motion and held that the purpose of Fed. R. Civ. P. 17(c),
which contains identical language to that found in Rule 1004.1, was to permit the next friend of
an incompetent to act quickly, particularly where no guardian had been appointed for the debtor,
in order to protect the incompetent's interest. Since that time, and with the adoption of Rule
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1004.1 in 2002, it is clear that an incompetent has the right to file a Chapter 13 bankruptcy. Rule
1004.1 provides:
If an infant or incompetent person has a representative, including a general guardian
committee, conservator, or similar fiduciary, the representative may file a voluntary
petition on behalf of the infant or incompetent person. An infant or incompetent person
who does not have a duly appointed representative may file a voluntary petition by next
friend or guardian ad litem. The court shall appoint a guardian ad litem for an infant or
incompetent person who is a debtor and is not otherwise represented or shall make any
other order to protect the infant or incompetent debtor.
Fed. R. Bankr. P. 1004.1

The Capacity of an Individual Debtor to File Bankruptcy is Determined by the
Debtor's Domicile, based on the Domicile's Definition of Incompetence, where
Incompetence is Adequately Defined, but Federal Law Governs the Procedure for Making
the Capacity Determination
Fed. R. Civ. P. 17 applies to Chapter 13 bankruptcy and to this case through Fed R.

Bankr. P. 7017, 9014, 9029 and case law. The court mln re. Sniff, 2015 WL 7351477,*3
(D.Colo 2015)(citing In re. Murray, 199 BR 165 (Bankr.M.D. Tenn. 1996)) found that Rule 17
did not apply directly, but used Rule 9029(b) as a mechanism to unport Rule 17 into a main
Chapter 13 case. Rule 17 appears to apply through Rule 7017, which applies to contested matters

through Rule 9014. Under Rule 17(b):
[c]apacity to sue or be sued is determined as follows: (1) for an individual who is not
acting in a representative capacity by the law of the individual's domicile.
Fed. R. Civ. P. 17
Federal courts that have interpreted this provision, interpret it to mean that the definition
or description of an incompetent person as provided by the state law of the litigant or debtor's
domicile is to be used in determining incompetence. With the exception of In re. Petrano, those

courts have either explicitly or implicitly held that while the determination of incompetence is
based on the law of the federal litigant or debtor's domicile, the procedure for determining if the
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litigant or debtor is incompetent is within the discretion of the federal court making the
determination.

In Reed v. Schuylkill Health System, 2013 WL 6479127 (M.D. Pa. 2013), a federal civil
case alleging violations of federal law, the Court, applying Rule 17(b) looked to the state's
statutory definition of "incapacitated person" and based on avennents by the alleged
incapacitated person's daughter, determined that the plaintiff was an incapacitated person. Id. at
*4. The Court then held that it had the power, independent of state law, to make the
determination whether to appoint a guardian ad litem or issue another appropriate order to
protect the incompetent person who does not have a duly appointed representative under State
law. Id. at *5.

In Thomas v. Humfield, 926 F.2d 1032 (5th Cir. 1990), the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals
discussed the procedure for declaring a plaintiff incompetent and appointing a guardian ad litem
in a civil diversity case. The Court upheld a finding of incompetence and appointment of a

guardian ad litem by the United States District Court of the Southern District of Texas, holding
that a person domiciled in Texas who is ofunsound mind by Texas standards would be

considered incompetent, but that "nothing in Rules 17(b) or 17(c) requires that the threshold
determination whether a litigant is ofunsound mind be made accordmg to Texas procedures, and
a federal procedure better preserves the integrity and the interests of the federal courts." Id. at
1035. The Court held that "the district court must conduct a hearing to determine whether
Thomas is competent to litigate this case and, in so doing, may apply any procedure that meets
the requirements of due process." Id. The Court explained that what is required by due process is

flexible based on the facts of the specific case:
The hearing required to determine whether a litigant is competent is not universal. See
Morissev v. Brewer, 408 U.S. 471,481,92 S.Ct. 2593, 2600, 33 L.Ed.2d 484 ("[D]ue
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process is flexible and calls for such procedural protections as the particular situation
demands."), quoted in Mathe^s. 424 U.S. at 334, 96 S.Ct. at 902. A full adversary
hearing probably is not necessary, however. The appointment of a guardian ad litem

deprives the litigant of the right to control the litigation and subjects him to possible
stigmatization, but it does not altogether deprive him of his day in court. Nonetheless,
due process mandates some type of hearing. Moreover, providing a litigant the
opportunity to review and rebut his opponent's allegations and to introduce written or
testimonial evidence of his sanity would not unduly burden the district court and would
improve the accuracy of its determination. Thus, at a minimum, Thomas should have
been given notice and an opportunity to be heard.
Id.at 1034.
Those reported bankruptcy cases that have addressed this issue, similarly held that state
law sets the standard for incompetence, but federal courts have the authority to determine the
procedure for implementing the state law definition.

In In re Sniff, 2015 WL 7351477 (Bankr. D.Colo 2015), a case in which the next friend
filing the Chapter 13 bankruptcy was the attomey-in-fact under a valid power of attorney, the
Court discussed the issue ofincompetency determinations by bankruptcy courts:

B. Incompetency.

Incompetency determinations are not a common exercise of bankruptcy courts. Indeed, the
Bankruptcy Code does not define "incompetency." See, e.g., In re Whitehead, 2005 WL
1819399, at * 1 (Bankr.M.D.N.C. July 22, 2005) (citing In re Moss, 239 B.R. 537, 539
(Bankr.W.D.Mis.1999)); Petj'ano, 2013 WL 6503672, at *2.3 In the absence of express
statutory authority to determine incompetency, at least some bankruptcy courts have
deferred and required such determinations to be made only in state court. Petrano, 2013
WL 6503672, at *4. However, most bankmptcy courts willing to delve into the issue have
engaged in an assessment under state law. In re Douglas, 2006 WL 4449695, at *1

(Bankr.W.D.Mo. Sept. 14, 2006)(applying Missouri law); Whitehead, 2005 WL 1819399,
at *1 (citing Moss, 239 B.R. at 539 ("since there is no federal law on the determination of
incompetency, which has traditionally been left to state law, the incompetency laws of the
state of the debtor's domicile must be examined for guidance on the matter")).
Id. at 3.

The Court upheld the right of the attomey-in-fact to file the Chapter 7 petition on behalf
of the debtor. The Court determined that the debtor was incompetent and entitled to have his
wife act on his behalf as attomey-in-fact based on uncontested statements by the debtor's doctor
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that he was "not able capable of processing conversations or making independent decisions, and
statements by his wife that he is "unable to understand the nature of these [bankruptcy]
proceedmgs." Id.

Similarly in In re. WJntehead, 2005 WL 1819399 (Bankr. M.D. North Carolina 2005), the
Court applied the North Carolina statutory definition of an incompetent adult in making its
determination regarding the competency of the debtor. The Court weighed the testimony of the
proposed guardian ad litem and the debtor and determined from the debtor's testimony that she
did not appear to be capable of making business decisions without the assistance of her son (the

proposed guardian ad litem). Id. at 2. The Court further held that it believed that the proposed
guardian ad litem would act in her best interests in the bankruptcy proceeding. Id. See also, In
re. Khian, 179 Fed.Appx. 262 (6th Cir. 2006) (U.S. Court of Appeals upheld appellate court's
decision upholding bankruptcy courts' appointment of guardian ad litem based on competency

determination using applicable Michigan state law); In re. Burchell, 2014 WL 1304635 (Bankr.
N.D. Ohio 2014)(the Court recognized that it could make the competency determination based
on Ohio law's definition ofincompetency, but remanded for more supporting documentation).

In In re. Lane, 2012 WL 5296122 (Bankr. D. Oregon 2012), the Court, applying
Oregon's conservatorship statute, devised a procedure to assure itself that the conservatorship
requirements that the debtor is financially incapable and that the proposed next friend knows the
debtor's financial situation and is dedicated to the debtor's best interests be met. That procedure

has now been codified as United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Oregon Local Rule
1004.1-1.

In In re. Myers, 350 B.R. 760 (Bankr. D. Ohio 2006), the Court upheld a filing by a
debtor's long time wife, when her husband suffered from dementia and was by any
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interpretation, incompetent. In this case, the Court did not look to the state standard for
incompetence, presumably because the incompetence was indisputable. The Court, reviewing

information provided to the Court, held that Rule 1004.1 and 11 U.S.C. §105 provided the Court
with the authority to make an appropriate order to protect the Debtor as incompetent. The Court
appointed the debtor's spouse to act as his next friend based on her knowledge of his financial

affairs. The Court limited its appointment of next friend to filing the bankruptcy petition and
taking all actions otherwise required by the debtor, nuncpro tune.
Federal Courts can Define Incompetence and Apply a Procedure for Determining
Incompetence in Cases involving Florida Residents

The United States District Court for the Middle District of Florida in a civil suit filed by a
prisoner against the Florida Department of Corrections, Scannavino v. Florida Department of
Corrections, 242 F.R.D. 662 (M.D. Fla. 2007), addressed the Court's responsibility to appoint a
guardian ad litem for an alleged incapacitated person. While the Court recognized the foregoing
case law regarding the Court's obligation to make its competency determination based on
applicable state law, the Court determined that Florida law was inadequate to provide the basis
for making a determination of competency and, therefore, the federal court was charged with
both defining competence for purposes of appointing a next friend or guardian ad litem and
establishing the procedure for implementing the standard.
The Court examined Florida Statues Chapter 744, the state statute governing

guardianship, and noted that "[a]lthough section 744.331, Florida Statutes, describes a lengthy
administrative procedure for a determination of incapacity, the statute fails to define either
"incapacity" or "incompetence." Id. At 663 (citing McJunkin v. McJunkin, 896 So.2d 962, 963

(Fla. 2d DCA 2005 )("Florida Statztes (2003), defines an 'incapacitated person' as 'a person who
has been judicially determined to lack the capacity to manage at least some of the property ... of
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such person.' Florida Statutes do not define capacity."). The Court in Scannavino continues,
stating that "Section 744.102(10), Florida Statutes defines an "incapacitated person" as a "person
who has been judicially determined to lack the capacity to manage at least some of the property
... of such person." Id. At 663-664. The Court then notes that Section 744.331(6), Florida
Statutes, permits a court to determine a person's incapacity only by "clear and convincing
evidence." Id. (citing Fla. Stat. §744.331(6) ajidPoteatv. Guardianship ofPoteat, 771 So.2d

569, 571 (Fla. 4th DCA 2000)). The Court continues:
Although under Rule 17(b) a district court determining a party's capacity must use the
law of that party's domicile, the court need not adopt any procedure required by state law
but must only satisfy the requirements of due process.

citing Cohen v. Office Depot, Inc., 184 F.3d 1292, 1296 (11th Cir. 1999)(explaimng that "if the
^

state law conflicts with a federal procedural rule, then the state law is procedural for Erie/Hanna
purposes regardless of how it may be characterized for other purposes."); and citing Thomas v.

Humfield, 916 F.2d 1032,1035 (5th Circuit 1990) ("[W]e reject the notion that in determining
whether a person is competent to sue in federal court a federal judge must use the state's
procedures for determining competency or capacity."). Again citing Thomas, the Court stated
that "[i]n the absence of a clear test for determining a party's incapacity or incompetence under
Florida law, 'a federal procedure better preserves the integrity and the interests of the federal
courts.'" 242 F.R.D. at 664 quoting Thomas at 1035.

Significantly, the Court holds that where Florida has no standard to apply in determining
competence, the applicable standard is: "In the context of federal civil litigation, the relevant
mquiry is whether the litigant is 'mentally competent to understand the nature and effect of the

1 The statutory definition of "incapacitated person" is the same (with stylistic change in definition from "such
person" to "the person,") since the McJunkin case was decided and no definition of incapacity or incompetence is
found in Chapter 744.
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litigation she has instituted.'" 242 F.R.D. at 664, citing Bodnar v. Bodnar, 441 F.2d 1103, 1104

(5th Cir. 1971)(Court upheld the decision of the District Court for the Southern District of Florida
to dismiss case when Plaintiff refused to submit to medical examination to determine if "she was
mentally competent to understand the nature and effect of the litigation she had instituted, so that

if needed a guardian ad litem could be appointed") and Donnelly v. Parker, 486 F.2d 402
(D.C.Cir. 1973)(stating that Rule 17(c) may require an inquiry into the plaintiffs "capacity to
understand the meaning and effect of the litigation being prosecuted in her name").
Based on an evidentiary hearing conducted by the Court and other documentation in the record,

the Court found that the Plaintiff required a guardian ad litem and appointed one for him, citing
Ferrelli v. River Manor Health Care Ctr., 323 F.3d 196, 201 (2d Cir. 2003).
It is important to note that Florida state courts do not require an adjudication of
incompetence as required by Florida guardianship law, prior to appointment of a guardian ad
litem. Fla. R. Civ. P. L210(b) mirrors Fed. R. Civ. P. 17(c) and Bankr. R. Civ. P. 1004.1,
providing for appointment of a best friend or guardian ad litem for an incompetent party: :
(b) Minors or Incompetent Persons. When a minor or incompetent person has a
representative, such as a guardian or other like fiduciary, the representative may sue or
defend on behalf of the minor or incompetent person. A minor or incompetent person who
does not have a duly appointed representative may sue by next friend or by a guardian ad
litem. The court shall appoint a guardian ad litem for a minor or incompetent person not
otherwise represented in an action or shall make such other order as it deems proper for the
protection of the minor or incompetent person.
Fla.R.Civ.P.1.210(b)

The Court mPeppardv. Peppard, 198 So.2d 68, 69 (Fla. 3d DCA 1967), rejected the
argument of the alleged incompetent person that a judicial determination of incompetence as

provided by Florida Statutes Chapter 744, requiring an examining committee, is required for the
Court to appoint a guardian ad litem:
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We think that this position is untenable in view of §744.06(3), Fla.Stat, which preserves
the inherent power of the circuit court. It is apparent from the facts of the case now before
us that there are occasions when the rather lengthy process set forth in Chapter 744, Fla.
Stat, F.S.A. cannot provide the speedy and necessary judicial action in order to carry out
the jurisdiction of the circuit court. Under such circumstances the equitable powers of the

circuit court included the right to appoint a guardian ad litem for the purpose of
preserving the interests of absent and possibly incompetent parties.
Under Florida law, appointment of a guardian ad litem or acknowledgment of a next friend, does
not require an adjudication of incompetence or determination of incapacity pursuant to the

Florida Guardianship Law (Florida Statutes Chapter 744). Rather, the court faced with protecting
the rights of the alleged incompetent is authorized to make the determination of incompetence
based on the information provided to the Court.
It is important to note that not only is there no basis, statutorily or based on case law, to
find that appointment of a guardian ad litem, either in state or federal court, requires an

adjudication ofincompetency pursuant to the Florida Guardianship Law (Florida Statutes
Chapter 744), but that law provides in its legislative history that a guardianship is appropriate
only when there is no less restrictive alternative to meet the need of the alleged incapacitated
person:

(2) It is desirable to make available the least restrictive form of guardianship to assist
persons who are only partially incapable of caring for their needs and that alternatives to
guardianship and less restrictive means of assistance, including, but not limited to,
guardian advocates, be explored before a plenary guardian is appointed.

Fla. Stat § 744.1012(2) (2016).
Discussion of In re Petrano
One of the few reported cases addressing filing bankruptcy by an incompetent debtor is
In re Petrano, 2013 WL 6503672 (Bankr. N.D. Fla. 2013). In that decision, the Court fmds, as

did the United States District Court for the Middle District of Florida in Scannavino, that the
Court must look to State law to determine the definition of incompetent person. Id. At *2. Like
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the Court in Scannavino, the Court finds that there is no definition of incompetent person in

Florida Statutes. Id. at *2, fn 1. The Court then decides that based on Fla. Stat. § 26.012(2)(b)
and Art V, §20, Fla. Const., both of which address the exclusive jurisdiction of the Circuit Court
in state proceedings relating to determinations ofincompetency and guardianships, the federal
court does not have jurisdiction to appoint a guardian ad litem based on incompetency of a
litigant or debtor in a federal case. It is a settled legal principal that federal courts have the
authority to appoint guardians ad litem, after applying the relevant state standard for
incompetence: In a case decided by the District Court for the Northern District of Florida,
involving the same parties as In re Petrano, the district court, applying the standard articulated

by the Fifth Circuit in Bodnar v. Bodnar, which is binding precedent in this case, and applied in
the Scannavino case, determined that M^ary Katherine Day-Petrano, the person seeking
appointment of a guardian ad litem in In re Petrano was not incompetent. Petrano v. Nationwide

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 2013 WL 3321926 (N.D. Fla. 2013). The District Court
recognized that the standard for determining incompetence is that articulated in Bodnar. whether
the person is able to understand the nature and effect of the litigation that she has instituted. Id.
At * 2 (citing Bodnar). Based on the record in the case, the district court determined that Mary
Katherine Day-Petrano was able to understand the nature and effect of the litigation that she had
institited and denied her right to appointment of a guardian ad litem. Id.
In In re Petrano, the Court, citing Fla. Stat. § 744.331 (2012) incorrectly states: "Under
Florida Statute 744.331, when determining whether a person is incapacitated so as to require a
guardian ad litem, the court: [S]hall appoint an examining committee ..." Nowhere in Florida
Statutes Chapter 744 and nowhere in Fla. Stat. § 744.33 1 is an examining committee required for
determination of appointment of a guardian ad litem. Even under Florida law, an adjudication of
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incapacity pursuant to Florida Statutes Chapter 744 is not required for appointment of a guardian
ad litem. Peppardv. Peppard, 198 So.2d 68, 69 (Fla. 3d DCA 1967).
Application of Governing Law to the Facts of this Case

In the case at bar, Debtor^^^^^^^^^^^l, is a ninety-year-old homeowner who is
incapacitated by Alzheimers disease and unable to handle her finances. (Doc. Nos. 12,23, 26)
Her income is $896.00 from Social Security and $300.00 from family assistance. (Doc. No. 8)
As provided in the schedules filed in this case, her assets are minimal, except for her longtime
home, on which there is a reverse mortgage. (Doc. No. 8) Her only financial obligations are the
payment of household bills and the payment of property taxes and homeowners' insurance. (Doc.
No. 8) As a result of Debtor's failure to pay property taxes and homeowners' insurance, which

failure her proposed next friend, ^^^^^^B, attributes to her Alzheimers disease, her reverse
mortgage lender filed foreclosure. (Doc. No. 12, 26) In the proposed Chapter 13 Plan, filed by

Debtor through her next friend, ^^^^^^|, she proposes repaying the property taxes and
homeowners' insurance, which her next friend estimates at $8,188.27 at $152.00 per month for
five years, which is affordable according to her schedules. (Doc. No.13).

In connection with her motion to have her granddaughter, ^^^^^^B appointed as her
next friend, three supporting affidavits were filed (Docs. 23, 25, and 26). Her granddaughter and

proposed next friend, ^^^^^^B, stated under penalty of perjury, that she has nearly daily
contact with the Debtor and that the Debtor has been treated for Alzheimers disease for five
years and that the Debtor cannot understand the extent of her own assets, debts, income and
financial responsibilities and that she cannot make rational decisions regarding her finances.
(Doc. No. 26). Debtor's personal physician also submitted an affidavit, stating under penalty of
perjury that he has treated Debtor for Alzheimers since November 8, 2011, since her diagnosis
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by a neurologist. (Doc. No. 23) Her physician goes on to state that it is his opinion that as a result
ofAlzheimers disease, the Debtor cannot understand the extent of her own assets, debts, income,
and financial responsibilities and that she cannot make rational decisions regarding her finances.
(Doc. No. 23) Finally, he states that her condition is not reversible. (Doc. No. 23) Lastly,
paralegal Carmen Junquera, who works in the office of undersigned counsel, stated under
penalty of perjury, that Debtor could not provide her date of birth, her address, or her income,
and that based on those facts and her observation of the Debtor's behavior and demeanor, she
believed that'the Debtor was not competent to represent herself or direct an attorney to represent
her in a legal action. (Doc. No.25)

Applying the standard articulated in Bodnar v. Bodnar, 441 F.2d 1103,1104 (5th Cir.
1971) to the facts of this case, and taking as tme the affidavits filed in this case in support of the
motion for appointment of next friend, the conclusion follows that the Debtor is not "mentally
competent to understand the nature and effect of the litigation she has instituted." As stated and
demonstrated in the recorded cases in which federal courts, including bankruptcy courts,
considered competency of a litigant or debtor and appointment of a next friend or guardian ad
litem, due process is flexible based on the facts at issue. In In re. Myers, the Court concluded that
the debtor was incompetent based on the testimony of his wife and proposed next friend
regarding his medical condition, which included dementia. Looking at the facts of the case, the
Court concluded that the debtor's wife, who was well aware of his fmances, was the best person
to act as his next friend in the pending Chapter 13 bankruptcy. The Court in In re Petrano, 2013

WL 6503672 *2 (Bankr. N.D. 2013) distinguishes the facts oiMyers from the facts ofPetrano,
explaining that the facts were extreme regarding the incapacity of the debtor.
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This case involves a quite elderly debtor (almost ninety-one years old) being cared for by
her family, with minimal Social Security income of less than one-thousand dollars, that is
supplemented by the family. She has suffered from Alzheimers disease for five years, and that
illness makes her incapable of understanding her financial affairs, including the nature and effect

of this pendmg Chapter 13 bankruptcy case. She must file Chapter 13 bankruptcy to save her
longtime home from foreclosure based on her failure to pay homeowners' insurance and property
taxes. Payment of that arrearage ofhomeowners insurance and property tax is affordable based
on fhe Debtor's income. The affidavits made under penalty of perjury regarding the Debtor's
incompetence, describe an extreme sitaation where competence is not in question, and due
process as required by Bodnar and federal case law is satisfied by consideration of the affidavits
already submitted in the record. Allowing additional testimony regarding the Debtor's
competence, including testimony by the Debtor, could supplement the affidavits already
submitted and further assure that due process is satisfied, but due process would not require the
expensive and intrusive full examination that is required by statrte in Florida state court for
determination of capacity in connection with guardianship proceedings, and due process would
not require appointment of a guardian pursuant to state law.

The Florida Guardianship Law specifically provides that less restrictive means of
assistance should be explored before a plenary guardian is appointed. Fla. Stat. §744.1012(2). In
this instance, the Debtor's needs can be fully addressed through the appointment or confirmation

of her granddaughter, ^^^^^^B, as her next friend in this pending action. Debtor's Social
Security income is automatically deposited into a bank account. Debtor's next friend pays her

bills and her bankruptcy plan payments with those funds and with additional funds provided by
her family. Debtor has no need for any further financial assistance. This case was filed through
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next friend by undersigned counsel. Once it is found that Debtor is incompetent and ordered that

her financial needs and duties in connection with the pending bankruptcy should be managed by
her next friend, the actions of that next friend will be monitored not only by counsel for Amada

Maria Cuellar but by this Court. Debtor will be fully protected as required by law.
WHEREFORE, Debtor, j^^^^^^^^^B- respectfully requests that this Honorable
Court appoint or confirm her granddaughter, ^^^^^^B. as her next friend in this matter, nunc
pro tune, based on evidence already submitted to this Court. In the alternative. Debtor requests
that this Court'provide further direction and protection, as provided by law, to ensure that Debtor
can proceed with the pending bankruptcy action.

Date: July 29,2016 _ /s/ Sue-Helen Motley
Sue-Helen Motley
Bay Area Legal Services, Inc.

1302 N. 19th Street, Suite 400
Tampa, Florida 33605-5230

Tel: (813) 232-1222, Ext 118
Fax:(813)248-9922
Florida Bar No. 749893
smotley(5)/bals. org
Attorney for Debtor,

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a tme and correct copy of the foregoing has been
furnished this 29th day of July 2016 by electronic filing notice to all persons/entities on the
attached mailing matrix entitled to receive notice in that manner and by Regular United
States Mail, postage prepaid to the remaining persons/entities on the attached mailing
matrix.

/s/Sue-Helen Motley
Sue-Helen Motley, Esq.
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PART I.

COMMENCEMENT OF CASE;
PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO PETITION
AND ORDER FOR RELIEF

Rule 1002-1

PETITION - FILING ON DEBTOR'S BEHALF BY A
COURT-APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVE, HOLDER OF
POWER OF ATTORNEY, PROPOSED NEXT FRIEND, OR GUARDIAN AD LITEM

(a) Voluntary Petition by a Court-Appointed Representative. If, before the petition
date, a representative, such as a guardian or conservator, has been appointed by a court under

nonbankmptcy law for a debtor who is an infant or incompetent person, then a copy of the
appointment instrument must be filed with a voluntary petition.
(b) Voluntary Petition by the Holder of a Power of Attorney.
(1) Prerequisites to Filing Petition. The holder of a power of attorney may
file a voluntary petition on behalf of a debtor only if:

(A) the debtor is an individual;
(B) a written power of attorney, valid under nonbankruptcy law,
expressly authorizes the holder of the power of attorney to file a bankruptcy petition on behalf
of the debtor;
(C) extraordinary circumstances exist warranting the commencement
of a bankruptcy case under the authority granted by the power of attorney; and
(D) the debtor is not a minor or been adjudicated an incompetent
person prior to the date of the power of attorney.
(2) Duties of the Holder of Power of Attorney; Limit on Authority.
(A) The holder of the power of attorney must sign the petition as
attorney-in-fact for the debtor and file it with a copy of the power of attorney, the mailing
address of the holder's residence or place of business and a statement, signed under penalty of
perjury, certifying each prerequisite set forth in paragraph (1) above and explaining the
extraordinary circumstances described in (1)(C).
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(B) The Court will issue an order that the attorney-in-fact and the
debtor show cause why the case should not be dismissed.
(C) Unless and until the Court orders otherwise, the holder of the
power of attorney shall take no other action in the bankruptcy case on behalf of the debtor.
(c) Voluntary Petition by Proposed Next Friend or Guardian Ad Litem. If, before
the petition date, there has been no representative appointed by a court under nonbankruptcy law
for a debtor who is an infant or incompetent person, then a proposed next friend or guardian ad
litem shall file a motion for appointment as next friend or guardian ad litem with the voluntary
petition. If a motion for appointment of a next friend or guardian ad litem is not filed with the
petition, the Court will issue an order that the individual filing the petition and the debtor show
cause why the case should not be dismissed. Unless and until the Court orders otherwise, the
proposed next friend or guardian ad litem shall take no other action in the bankruptcy case on
behalf of the debtor.
(d) Required Information. Responses to an order to show cause why the case should
not be dismissed and motions for the appointment of a next friend or a guardian ad litem shall be
accompanied by a declaration under penalty of perjury by the holder of the power of attorney or
proposed next friend or guardian ad litem that contains the following information:
(1) the party's name, address, and relationship to the debtor;
(2) whether a representative was appointed for the debtor under
nonbanlcruptcy law before the petition was filed;
(3) if applicable, why appointment of the party as next friend or guardian ad
litem is necessary;
(4) if applicable, why appointment of the party would be in the debtor's best
interest;
(5) the fee, if any, that the party would charge the debtor for serving as next
friend or guardian ad litem;
(6) the party's criminal, financial, and professional history;
(7) the party's competence to handle the debtor's financial affairs, including
the movant's knowledge of debtor's financial affairs;
(8) whether the party has any current or potential future interest in the
debtor's financial affairs; and
(9) whether any of the debtor's debts were incurred for the benefit of the
party.
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(e) Required Documents. In cases where appointment is sought on behalf of an
incompetent person, the declaration must be accompanied by the following documents:
(1) a letter from the debtor's physician regarding the debtor's ability to
conduct the debtor's own financial affairs;
(2) a letter from the debtor's caregiver regarding the debtor's ability to
conduct the debtor's own affairs; and
(3) a copy of any power of attorney or other document giving the movant
authority to act for the debtor.
(f) Service of Motion. The motion and declaration must be served under Fed. R.
Bankr. P. 7004 on the debtor and notice thereof must be provided to the trustee, all creditors, the
U.S. Trustee, any governmental entity from which the debtor is receiving funds, and the debtor's
closest relative, if known.

Notes of Advisory Committee

2017
This rule establishes procedures for the filing of voluntary petitions by court-appointed
representatives, holders of powers of attorney, guardians ad litem, and next friends. The rule
specifies the information and documents that must be filed in support of a motion or in response
to an order to show cause. This new rule is effective July 1, 2017.
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Programs to Assist Low Income and Pro Se Debtors
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PLAYING THE "BK" CARD IN

FORECLOSURE MEDIATIONS
Aprctcattdoa toe

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSn-Y
COOUY LW SCHOOL
Judge CaAerinc Peek McEwcn
Nnonba, 2017

Warning:
• This is a very general presentation about the benefits of a
Chapter 13 bankruptcy for home mortgage borrowers and
lenders.
• If you are a consumer viewing these slides, please consult a
lawyer to discuss the particular facts of your situation.
<a

• The federal and state law upon which these slides are based
may be changed from tune to time, so please consult the

current Bankruptcy Code (Title 11 of the United States
Code) and Florida law concerning exemptions available to
Florida residents.
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Benefits of a Chapter 13 for dealing
with mortgage debts
Cure arrearages over FIVE years
A Chapter 13 case is often the remedy for individuals
who want to catch up past due mortgage or car loan
payments and keep their assets. In a Chapter 13 where
the primary goal is to save the homestead, the debtor
must (i) pay the past-due amount on claims secured by a
mortgage lien over a period of time (up to 60 months)
and (ii) pay the going-forward mortgage note
installments. Both categories of payments are submitted
to the Chapter 13 trustee to dole out to the mortgage
holder under a Chapter 13 plan.

More benefits of a Chapter 13 for
dealing with mortgage debts
Totally unsecured (underwater) junior liens
can be stripped off
Wholly unsecured junior liens can
be stripped ofF, rendermg those claims
unsecured, provided the debtor completes
the Chapter 13 case by paying all payments
required under the Chapter 13 plan.
Strip down (or cram down or value down)
liens against non-homestead property

Reset die secured claim to the
petition date-value ofnon-homestead

property and pay that amount pursuant to
market terms, within five years. The utility
of this right is really to permit a refmance to
occur within tfae five-year period.
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Bankruptcy Code eligibility
to file a Chapter 13 (§
109(e) of Bankruptcy Code)

Practical eligibility

(affordability)
• Can debtor pay going

• Individual with regular,
periodic income (wages,
social security)

• Cap on debts (subject to
escalation every three years)

forward payments?

• Can debtor pay 1,60th of
delinquent amount assuming
no acceleration?
• Can debtor pay carrying cost

• Secured: $1,184,200

of Chapter 13 trustee (10%

• Unsecured: $394,725

of payments made through
trustee s office)?

• Character of debt

(noncontingent, liquidated)

• Can debtor pay attorney s

fee?

Equation for home-saving success
• Take-home monthly income (put-in-your-pocket monthly take-

home pay) = THMI
• Regularly recurring expenses (e.g., groceries) = Ex
• Delinquency on mortgage / 60 = monthly cure, MC
• Gomg-forward monthly mortgage mstallment = Mortl

• MC + Mortl = Chapter 13 plan s mortgage payment, PMP
• Other plan payments (e.g. , car payment) = OPP
• Attorney's fees = unpaid balance paid in monthly installments, AF
• Trustees surcharge = 10% of distributions ,TS
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THMI - Ex > PMP + OPP + AF + TS
A plan works if: Take-home monthly income
minus normal recurring expenses equals or

exceeds the plan's monthly mortgage payment,
other plan payments, attorney's fees (if any),
and the trustee's surcharge (divide the total
plan payments by .9 to get the minimum, total

plan payment).

Does the debtor have to pay anything to
unsecured claimants? Usually not, unless:
Debtor has "net disposable

Debtor fails liquidation test

income"

(comparison to Chapter 7)

• The debtor's net disposable

If the debtor has non-exempt

monthly income, given

assets that a Chapter 7

reasonable expense levels

trustee could seU, then the

mandated by Congress
(like a monthly allowance),
must be devoted to fund
the Chapter 13 plan.
Think: What's left in the
cookie jar at month end?/

Chapter 13 plan must
propose that the creditors
receive at least as much as

they would get in a Chapter 7
(net of lien payoff and
trustee's compensation and
expenses).
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So what happens to the unsecured

claims at the end of the Chapter 13?
• With some exceptions dictated by public
policy and assuming the Chapter 13 plan is
completed, the balance ofunsecured debts (e.g.,
credit cards) is discharged, meaning wiped
away — even if the "cookie jar" (net

disposable income) test or liquidation test
requires no payments to unsecured creditors
whatsoever during the life of the plan.
0

Exceptions to dischargeability
• Caution: For public policy reasons, not all unsecured debts

may be discharged. Congress believes certain debts should
not be wiped away. Common examples include:

• Alimony and child support
• Most tax obligations
• Debts incurred by fraud
• Abusive credit card charges made with no intent or expectation
that they can or wiU be paid
• Debts incurred through willful or malicious personal injury
• Embezzlement, larceny

• Most student loans (although Dept. of Education has an
administrative discharge remedy)
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Dump the deficiency
• If no Chapter 13 was filed or completed, then
post-foreclosure, the remaining liability, which is
now (presumably) unsecured, can be discharged in
a Chapter 7 case.

• Make sure the threat of a no-asset Chapter 7 is a
real threat, however, or else the debtor may have to
turn over non-exempt assets to the Chapter 7
trustee.

• Caution: Discharge m a prior case may make the
debtor ineligible for a discharge now.
0

Comparison to foreclosure results
Scenario 1:

• No cash realization for bank

Bank wins

• Holding period

at sale, now

• Holding expenses

owns house

• Glut of inventory
• More downward pressure on

values generally
• No attempt to recover deficiency
(or if attempt, no recovery)
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More..
Scenario 2:

Third party

• Cash at today s value

buys house

• No upside recapture if property

at sale

appreciates
• No attempt to recover deficiency
(or if attempt, no recovery)

More..
Scenario 3:

• Worst case: Bank receives some payments

Borrower

• Best case:

files
Chapter 13

before borrower fails (then see Scenario 1 or 2)

• Bank receives 100% cure of delinquency
and retains lien for future payments due
• Bank retains ability to recapture initial
loan value if property appreciates and
borrower defaults in the future
• Homeowner stays in home, stabilizing
neighborhood values and social fabric
and mimmizmg deferred maintenance of
asset
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And one last benefit of Chapter 13
To get a discharge m Chapter 13, a debtor
must take a personal financial management

course, hopefully leading that debtor to
become a more reliable borrower for the
balance of the mortgage loan term.

Sometimes the bankruptcy card produces the
winning hand — for BOTH parties, especially in .

Chapter 13.
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Strip downs and strip offs

-^

Totally unsecured (underwater) junior liens can be stripped off

Wholly unsecured junior liens can be stripped off in a chapter
11, 12, and 13, rendering those claims unsecured, provided the

debtor obtains a discharge (in individual cases, by completing
all payments required under the confirmed plan).

Strip down (or cram down or value down) liens against non-homestead

property (and homestead property in a chapter 12 case)
Reset the secured claim to the petition date-value of nonhomestead property (and homestead property in a chapter 12
case) and pay that amount pursuant to market terms. Pursuant
to a confirmed plan.
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Mortgage Modification Mediation
Docketing Event
• Bankruptcy > Motions/Applications/Objections > Motion for Referral to Mortgage
Modification Mediation
• Bankruptcy > Answer/Response > Objection > Objection to Selection of Mediator
• Bankruptcy > Motions/Applications/Objections > Motion for Reconsideration
• Bankruptcy > Miscellaneous > Mediator's Report and Notice
• Bankruptcy > Motions/Applications/Objections > Motion for Approval
Negative Notice: Yes, required for a Motion to Permanently Approve Agreement. Yes,
permitted for a Motion to Vacate IVIortgage Modification Mediation Order.
Accompanying Orders: Yes for a Motion for Referral to Mortgage IModification Mediation.
The Court prepares the order. Yes for a Motion to Approve Temporary Mortgage
Modification Mediation Agreement. Attorneys to submit the order.
Code and Rule References:
Admin. Order FLMB-2015-5
Admin. Order FLMB-2017-6
Admin. Order FLMB-2017-3
Fee: Parties to bear costs equally.
Applicable Chapters: 7,11,12, 13
Implemented: 2/9/16

Last Revision: 3/15/2019 2:55:02 PM
Description
The Mortgage Modification Mediation (MMM) program helps individual debtors explore
mortgage modification options with their lenders for real property in which the debtors have an
interest or are obligated on the promissory note or mortgage. The goal of MMM is to facilitate
communication and exchange of information in a confidential setting and encourage the parties to
finalize a feasible and beneficial agreement with the assistance and supervision of the Court.
The Court's form order directing MMM provides many details of the process, including direction
to the parties and, where necessary, remedies in the following areas:
• Selection of a mediator;
• Objections to mediation;
• Mandatory use and rules of use of a document submission portal;
• Scheduling and concluding mediation;
• Settlement authority;
• Lender and mediator obligations;
• Fees; and

• Lifting of the stay and adequate protection for Chapter 12 or 13 cases.
Mediators are selected by the parties from a list of approved mediators and complying with
Administrative Order FLMB-2017-6. Those who want to be added to the list of residential
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mortgage foreclosure mediators may do so by completing an application. There is a separate
procedure on how to become a mortgage foreclosure mediator.

The following terms apply:
1. MMM is available in all cases and for any type of real property;
2. Motions must contain the information listed in the filing checklist below;
3. No negative notice is required for a motion seeking MMM, but lenders may seek
reconsideration for cause within 14 days of entry of an order directing MMM;
4. A motion seeking MMM shall be filed within 90 days of the filing or conversion to a Chapter
12 or 13 case. The Court will prepare and enter an order directing MMM on timely filed
motions. If not timely filed, the Court may set a hearing and will grant the request only if good
cause is demonstrated for the delay;
5. The parties must use a secure portal (e.g. https://www.dclmwp.com/Home or
https;//www.hlp.org) ("Portal") for submission of documents to initiate the MMM and follow
guidelines included in the Court's order directing MMM in each individual case;
6. The parties must conclude the MMM process within 150 days of the filing or conversion of
the case, unless that time is enlarged by written consent on the Portal, by stipulation of the
parties, or by court order;
7. Parties shall have 14 days after the entry of the order directing MMM to jointly select a
mediator qualified pursuant to Administrative Order FLMB-2015-5. If the parties cannot agree
on a mediator, the debtor will select a mediator, and the lender may file an objection within
seven days. If a timely objection to a mediator is filed, the Chapter 12 or 13 trustee or the Clerk
in a Chapter 7 or 11 case will select the mediator;
8. Both debtor and lender each shall pay $250 directly to the mediator within seven days of
designating the mediator. Parties also shall equally pay the mediator for any additional hourly
fees incurred from MMM conferences that extend beyond two, one-hour sessions;
9. The mediator shall file a report within seven days of each mediation conference indicating the
current status of the mediation. If a mediator fails to comply with this reporting requirement,
upon motion, notice, and hearing, the Court may order a mediator to disgorge mediation fees
and the mediator's removal from the Registered Mediation Panel. The mediator is not required
to commence work until payment of $500 is received, but if the parties settle before the
payment due date, the mediator shall not be entitled to a fee.
10. The parties may communicate outside the Portal orally, but all written communication shall
occur through the Portal;
11. Parties may submit a proposed order simultaneously with a motion seeking approval of a
temporary MMM agreement without need of negative notice or hearing;
12. Parties shall use negative notice when filing a motion seeking approval of a permanent MMM
agreement or a motion to vacate mortgage modification mediation order;
13. Parties may use negative notice when filing a motion to vacate mortgage modification
mediation order;
14. An order approving a permanent MMM agreement (i) shall be in a format that can be recorded
in the public records of the county where the relevant property is located and (ii) should be
recorded by the debtor within 90 days of the entry of the order, unless the parties agree
othenvise;
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15. In Chapter 12 and 13 cases, debtors seeking MMM must provide adequate protection to the
lenders though payments made to the Chapter 12 or 13 trustee. For homestead properties, the
debtor must pay the lesser of: (1) 31% of their gross disposable income (after deducting
homeowner association fees); or (2) the normal monthly contractual mortgage payment. For
non-homestead property, the debtor shall pay 75% of the gross rental income generated by the
property. The Chapter 12 or 13 trustee shall disburse these adequate protection payments to
the lender unless the Court orders or the parties file a written stipulation otherwise. In all other
chapters, the debtor shall make the trial payments directly to the lender as agreed between the
parties and without requiring Court approval or any modification of the automatic stay;
16. If a debtor in a Chapter 12 or Chapter 13 case is successful in obtaining a mortgage
modification at any time during the case, payments on the modified mortgage shall be paid
through the Chapter 12 or Chapter 13 plan;
17. Unless the parties have agreed to the contrary, MMM payments made during the MMM
process will be applied under the loan documents and non-bankruptcy law;
18. MMM is deemed concluded upon the earliest of: (a) the filing of report of conclusion by the
mediator, (b) an order approving a temporary or permanent payment plan, or (c) other order of
the Court indicating the MMM concluded. Upon conclusion of the MMM, any payments not
yet disbursed to the lender by the Chapter 12 or 13 tmstee shall be disbursed:
a. If MM]V[ resulted in an agreed mortgage modification agreement, which may include
the lender's decision to decline receipt of additional funds, as agreed by the parties.
b. IfMMM did not result in a mortgage modification agreement, then:
i. To the lender to be applied under the applicable loan documents and nonbankruptcy law, or
ii. If the lender affirmatively rejects the undisbursed funds, the Chapter 12 or 13
trustee shall distribute payments as provided by the Chapter 13 Plan or
Confirmation Order.
19. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if a Chapter 12 or 13 case is dismissed or converted to a
Chapter 7 or 11 case, the Chapter 12 or 13 trustee shall disburse any funds remaining in the
trustee's possession to the debtor and, if the debtor is represented by an attorney, the trustee
shall mail the funds to the debtor in care of the debtor's attorney.
20. In Chapter 12 and 13 cases, the Court may confirm a plan of reorganization subject to pending

MMM;
21. The MMM procedures do not affect amounts of allowed attorney fees for debtor and creditor
attorneys participating in the MMM program. Divisional practices and limitations on such fees
still control; and
22. Debtor attorneys should collect monies from their client to pay the MMM mediator before
filing a motion seeking mediation.
23. Parties should file all motions in compliance with Administrative Order FLMB-2017-3 and
FLMB-2017-6. Failure to comply with the terms of the Administrative Orders will result in
the entry of an order abating.
Filing Checklist: IVlotion for Mortgage Modification Mediation
Review the motion to determine if it:
D Is signed;
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D Has the attorney's name and address complete and consistent with the filing attorney's
name and address in CM/ECF;
D Is properly served and includes a proper certificate of service;
D Includes a complete property address on the first page;
D Includes the last four digits of the mortgage loan number on the first page;
<• Note: Failure to list the last four digits of the loan number on the first page of the
motion will result in the entry of an order abating the document.
D Includes the name of the creditor holding the mortgage; and
D Is filed within 90 days of the petition date or conversion date.
<» Note: If filing an amended motion, you must select amended from the drop-down
menu on the modify as appropriate screen.
Filing Checklist: Objection to Selection of Mediator
Review the objection to determine if it:
D Is signed;
D Has the attorney's name and address complete and consistent with the filing attorney's
name and address in CM/ECF; and
D Is properly served and Includes a proper certificate of service.
Filing Checklist: Motion for Reconsideration of Order Directing Mortgage Modification
Mediation
Review the motion to determine if it:
D Is signed;
D Has the attorney's name and address are complete and consistent with the filing attorney's
name and address in CM/ECF; and
D Is properly served and includes a proper certificate of service.
Filing Checklist: Motion for Approval of Temporary IVlortgage IModification Agreement
Review the motion to determine if it:
D Is signed;
D Has the attorney's name and address are complete and consistent with the filing attorney's
name and address in CM/ECF; and
D Is properly served and includes a proper certificate of service.
»> Note: Attorneys may upload order simultaneously with Motion.
Filing Checklist: IVlotion for Approval of Permanent Mortgage Modification Agreement
Review the motion to determine if it:
D Is signed;
D Has the attorney's name and address are complete and consistent with the filing attorney's
name and address in CM/ECF
D Is properly served and includes a proper certificate of service; and
D Contains negative notice that contains correct language and is located on the first page.
Page 4 of 6
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^ Note: Negative notice is required pursuant to Paragraph 11 of Administrative
Order FLMB-2016-6. Response period is 21 days (plus an additional three days for
service if any party was served by U.S. Mail).
Filing Checklist: Motion to Vacate IVEortgage Modification Mediation Order
Review the motion to determine if it:
D Is signed;
D Has the attorney's name and address are complete and consistent with the filing attorney's
name and address in CM/ECF
D Is properly served and Includes a proper certificate of service; and
D Contains negative notice that contains correct language and is located on the first page.
^ Note: Response period is 21 days (plus an additional three days for service if any party
was served by U.S. Mail).
Forms

Motion for Referral Mortgage Modification Mediation
Motion for Approval of a Permanent Mortgage Modification Agreement
Order Granting Motion for Permanent Mortgage Modification
Order Approving Temporary Loan Modification of Debtor's Real Estate Mortgage
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Helpful Information
DMM Portal
Hope Loan Portal
Jacksonville IVtortgage Modification
Chapter 13 Trustee for Jacksonville Douglas W. Neway
Orlando Mortgage Modification
Chapter 1;L1^^^^^ Weatherford
Tampa/Fort Myers IVlortgage Modification
Chapter 13 Trustees for Tamoa/fortMYers^to^
Chapter 13 Trustee for Tampa/ Fort Myers Kelly Remick
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Finally, keep in mind that John Steinbeck in "Sweet
Thursday" wrote, "A thing isn't necessarily a lie even if it
didn't necessarily happen."

Kings 5:17,1 Chronicles 12:40, 2 Chronicles 9:24, Ezra 2:66, Nehemiah
7:68, Esther 8:10, Esther 8:14, Psalm 32:9, Isaiah 66:20, Ezekiel 27:14,
Zachariah 14:15. There may be other references in the Holy Writ that
1 have overlooked.
2 Someone has said that, "Being ignorant in the sense of not knowing
something ain't so bad; it's knowing something that ain't so that is bad.

* Senior U.S. District Judge, Eastern District of Arkansas, and
swamper for the internationally famous Rasputin Mule Farm.
Endnotes

3 Many of these mules would spend their entire working lives underground, not to see the light of day again until retirement; hence
the saying that someone works "like a pit mule."

1 For example, see Genesis 36:24, 2 Samuel 13:29, 2 Samuel 18:9,
1 Kings 1:33,1 Kings 1:38,1 Kings 1:44,1 Kings 10:25,1 Kings 18:5, 2

4 Billy Ray was a startackle and end for the Arkansas Razorbacks and
Baltimore Colts in the '50s.

Middle Florida Bankruptcy Court
A Hotbed of Courthouse Pro Bono Clinics
By U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Catherine Peek McEwen*

The bankruptcy court of the Middle District of Florida
has been either the second- or third-busiest bankruptcy
court in the nation over the course of the last few years.
With that distinction comes another — the court is also
one of the nation's leaders in the percentage of cases filed
by pro se debtors. And in the Orlando Division alone, an
astounding near 25 percent of its cases have been filed
by pro se debtors in 2014 through June 30th. The chart
below details the June 30, 2014, pro se filing stats, but bear
in mind that the chart does not capture the many pro se
creditors who are involved in cases filed by both pro se
and represented debtors:
A
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JTTD2014 iTampa Ft. Myers Tampa/Ftm Orlatido Jacksonville ^District
I Prose 1013 94 1107 1892 344 3343
;Total 6566 1405 7971: 7771 32S1. 13023
15.43% 6.69% 13.89% 24.35?^ 10.48% 17.57%

U.S. Bankruptcy judges present a plaque to the Orlando Pro Se Clinic
recognizing the 2013 volunteers. Left to right, Judge Cynthia Jackson,

" ir.dijdes Reopen cases - Case Report

Chief Judge Karen Jennemannjustin Luna Esq., Jeffrey Ainsworth Esq,,

Judge Arthur Briskman (provided by Kim Osment)

Orlando kicks it off
The circumstance of high-volume pro se filings
over a sustained period in Orlando is what drove
Judge Arthur Briskman and Central Florida Bankruptcy
Lawyers Association board member Justin Luna in 2012
to, independently of each other, germinate the idea of
a courthouse pro bono clinic in Orlando. Their ideas
converged to create the Bankruptcy Pro Se Assistance
Clinic, a thriving clinic with great demand. And an award-

At the suggestion of Judge Briskman's down-thehall colleague Judge Karen Jennemann, CBFLA, led by
then-president Luna, applied for and received $15,000

winning one at that (read on).

obtained an additional $10,000 from the College.

in funding from the Middle District's Bench Bar Fund
(attorney admission fees) for its startup costs, including
compensation for an administrator. Then Jules Cohen
suggested seeking additional funding from the American

College of Bankruptcy Fellows; Luna applied for and
continued, next page
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The clinic, now jointly sponsored by the CFBLA and the
Orange County Bar Association's Bankruptcy Committee,
operates two days a week, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, on
an appointment-only basis — 30-minutes per consult —

in space on the same floor as the bankruptcy courtrooms.
Volunteers are armed with a handbook providing
guidance on various common issues pro se parties
seek help with. The OCBA's Jeffrey Ainsworth has been
instrumental in convincing attorneys to volunteer, and he
personally has volunteered the most hours.

.a,w,

m
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The clinic's formal opening was on July 10, 2012.
During 2013, the clinic had 66 attorney volunteers and
1,617 requests for appointments. The administrator, Kelly
Crumbaker, now averages about 45 requests a week.
She personally returns every phone call and schedules
every appointment. "She is the true reason the clinic has
succeeded," said Judge Jennemann. For 2014 through
May, the administrator had 910 requests for assistance, so
it appears that demand is greater this year. In the first five
months of this year, the clinic had 45 volunteer attorneys
and 115 consultations totaling 147 pro bono hours. Some
firms boast 100 percent participation.
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Those impressive stats are no doubt what led the
Florida Supreme Court Chief Justice Ricky Polston to
bestow the 2014 Chief Justice's Voluntary Bar Association
Pro Bono Service Award to CFBLA in January. The
award recognizes a single Florida voluntary bar that has
demonstrated a significant contribution in the delivery of
legal services to individuals or groups on a pro bono basis,

TBBBA Pro Bono Clinic Poster (provided by Judge McEwen)

Members of the CFBLA traveled to the Supreme Court to
receive the prestigious award in the well of the courtroom.
The clinic has been a tremendous help to the system,
particularly the judges, "I always wanted the assistance,"
said Judge Briskman. "Historically we were running
at 13 to 14 percent pro se cases, and now it's a higher
percentage. But I can't take credit for the clinic, just the
seed of the idea. At a liaison meeting, a couple lawyers,
basically creditor lawyers, discussed a similar clinic in state
court, and the bar just took off with it." Important to him,
the clinic is responsible, he said, for "diffus[ing] some really
bad situations where creditors were represented and the
debtor wasn't. When I get a person who really doesn't
know what he or she is doing, I send the person down
there." Because some of the lawyers speak Spanish, the

clinic also helps the judges by providing translation when

Members of the CFBLA display the 2014 Chief Justice's Voluntary Bar
Association Pro Bono Award. (Left to right) Jeffrey Ainsworth, Keily
Crumbaker, Justin Luna, Jill Kelso (provided by Judge Catherine Peek
McEwen)

a litigant doesn't speak English well, he added.
continued, next page
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of personnel costs are not generally
available, the TBBBA elected to forgo an
administrator and appointment system.
Instead, theTBBBA's clinic operates on a
first-come, first-served walk-in basis. The

clinic opened for business about a year
after Orlando's in late June 2013 with a
"soft opening" and then a formal opening
on Aug. 5, 2013.

The TBBBA did seek and obtain Bench

sBkTS r;'--^x^

A pictorial timeline of the development of the Orlando pro se clinic (provided by Judge McEwen)

Bar Funds for the cost of printing its
signage on foam board posters. A local
public relations firm donated its services
in designing the eye-catching signage.
The posters are placed strategically
where those interested in or involved in a
bankruptcy will see them: On every floor
where the bankruptcy court does business
in the federal courthouse, in every room
where meetings of creditors are held
in a nearby building, and also at the
information desk of the state courthouse,

The clinic was managed for the first
year by the TBBBA's Community Service
Committee Chair Patrick Mosley, a former Middle District
bankruptcy court law clerk. Now it is operated by Jake
Blanchard, who took over as committee chair. The clinic
operates three days a week, Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday, out of the attorney lounge provided by the
bankruptcy court on one of its courtroom floors. The

Luna, whose own vision was informed by a similar clinic
in the bankruptcy court in Maryland, was equally effusive:
"The clinic has been a tremendous success all around. I
know that the volunteers who volunteer even 30 minutes

feel rewarded that they can help these individuals who
cannot afford a lawyer. And a lot of times I see young
lawyers get the opportunity at the clinic to interview clients
for the first time. I hear from the judges that they really
like it a lot - they can say to a pro se party
in court, 'you should go see someone at

continued, next page

the clinic/ then the matter ends up easily
resolved." He said that sometimes the
client needs just "something so simple as

help with filling out a proof of claim form
or understanding about a reaffirmation
agreement."

Tampa says, "me, too//

The Tampa Division is also no stranger
to the pro se filing dynamic, now seeing
nearly 14 percent of such filings. Tampa's
clinic got underway last year when the
Tampa Bay Bankruptcy Bar Association
sought to take on a pro bono project.
Seeing the success of its Orlando
counterpart, the TBBBA decided to open

a clinic but with a slightly different model.
Knowing that grants for recurring funding

Lawyer volunteer Jake Blanchard (L) counsels a client at the Tampa Division's courthouse clinic

operated by the Tampa Bay Bankruptcy Bar Association (by Phylicia Pearson, Judicial Intern)
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lounge is equipped at the TBBBA's expense with furniture,
uplifting artwork by a local bankruptcy attorney's mother,
a computer, multi-function printer, phone and conference
area. In just more than a year since the clinic opened, it
has had 47 volunteer attorneys and served more than 350
clients with 275 total hours of service.

clinic. Ed Jackson, a past president of the JBBA, also
assisted in getting the clinic up and going. Coincidentally,

Jacksonville Area Legal Aid had just applied for a grant to
start such a clinic, so the JBBA and the JALA partnered.
The grant provided money for signage, flyers and
advertising. The JBBA provides the lawyers.

"The level of support and participation the bar has
provided to the pro se clinic has been overwhelming and
truly made it a successful program," said Mosley. "Given
the high number of pro se bankruptcy filings that we see
in the Tampa Division, we believe the pro se clinic has
really made a difference in helping pro se debtors navigate
the bankruptcy process, and it has aided the court by
moving many of the pro se cases through the bankruptcy
process quickly and more efficiently." Blanchard adds/ "The
walk-in set up is ideal because the judges can send the
clients to the clinic straight from the courtroom and the
trustees can send them from the 341 meetings."

"We've had a great turnout from people volunteering
their time," said Burgess, who added that "we are already
staffed up through February, 2015." Judge Paul M. "Bill"
Glenn is encouraged about the clinic's role in helping pro
se parties. "Many come in to court with questions. The clinic
will let them understand the process of their case," he noted.
The take away
As you can see from the Middle District of Florida's
three different approaches to the same problem, there
is no one-size-fits-all model for staffing or funding
courthouse-based pro se assistance programs. Courts and
bar associations can partner in various ways to help get
pro se parties more educated about their cases and how
to prosecute them. All it takes is that "seed" of an idea that
Judge Briskman speaks of. Hopefully, with this column,
we've provided that seed to courts that don't currently
have such a program but have a need for one.

Jacksonville joins in
The last of the three clinics now operating in the
Middle District of Florida, Jacksonville's, is in its infancy
but has no lack of volunteer attorneys, thanks to the
Jacksonville Bankruptcy Bar Association. The clinic started
in March of this year and will be open one day a month,
the third Tuesday. If demand warrants, the JBBA will open
up an additional day of sessions. The court provides the
use of two conference rooms on the same floor as the
bankruptcy courtrooms for the clinic. Each client receives
a 30-minute counseling session on a walk-in basis.

* Judge McEwen is the immediate past chair of the

Thirteenth Judicial (Florida) Circuit Pro Bono Committee and
enjoys promoting pro bono efforts. She is available to brain
storm similar pro bono clinics and share materials, including
Orlando's handbook, the courthouse poster template, and
the malpractice waiver form that the courthouse clinics use in

The clinic was spearheaded by JBBA President Jason
Burgess after he observed the success of the Orlando
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CHAPTER 11. RULES GOVERNING THE LAW SCHOOL PRACTICE PROGRAM
11-1. GENERALLY
RULE 11-1.1 PURPOSE
The bench and the bar are primarily responsible for providing competent legal services for
all persons, including those unable to pay for these services. As one means of providing
assistance to lawyers who represent clients unable to pay for such services and to encourage law
schools to provide clinical instruction in trial work of varying kinds, the following rules are
adopted.
Amended April 21, 1994 (635 So.2d 968).

RULE 11-1.2 ACTIVITIES
(a) Definition. A law school practice program is a credit-bearing clinical program
coordinated by a law school in which students directly provide representation to clients in
litigation under the supervision of a lawyer.
(b) Appearance in Court or Administrative Proceedings. An eligible law student may
appear in any court or before any administrative tribunal in this state on behalf of any indigent
person if the person on whose behalf the student is appearing has indicated in writing consent to
that appearance and the supervising lawyer has also indicated in writing approval of that
appearance. In those cases in which the indigent person has a right to appointed counsel, the
supervising attorney shall be personally present at all critical stages of the proceeding. In all
cases, the supervising attorney shall be personally present when required by the court or
administrative tribunal who shall determine the extent of the eligible law student's participation
in the proceeding.
(c) Appearance for the State in Criminal Proceedings. An eligible law student may also
appear in any criminal matter on behalf of the state with the written approval of the state attorney
or the attorney general and of the supervising lawyer. In such cases the supervising attorney
shall be personally present when required by the court who shall determine the extent of the law
student's participation in the proceeding.
(d) Appearance on Behalf of Governmental Officers or Entities. An eligible law student
may also appear in any court or before any administrative tribunal in any civil matter on behalf
of the state, state officers, or state agencies or on behalf of a municipality or county, provided
that the municipality or county has a full-time legal staff, with the written approval of the
attorney representing the state, state officer, state agency, municipality, or county. The attorney
representing the state, state officer, state agency, municipality, or county shall supervise the law
student and shall be personally present when required by the court or administrative tribunal,
which shall determine the extent of the law student's participation in the proceeding.
(e) Filing of Consent and Approval. In each case the written consent and approval
referred to above shall be filed in the record of the case and shall be brought to the attention of
the judge of the court or the presiding officer of the administrative tribunal. If the client is the
state attorney, state officer, or governmental entity, it shall be sufficient to file the written
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consent and approval with the clerk and each presiding judge once for the term of the student's
participation.

(f) Fixing of Standards of Indigence. The board of governors shall fix the standards by
which indigence is determined under this chapter upon the recommendation of the largest
voluntary bar association located in the circuit in which a program is implemented hereunder.
Amended April 2,1992 (596 So.2d 453); July 23,1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); April 21, 1994

(635 So.2d 968).

RULE 11-1.3 REQUIREMENTS AND LIMITATIONS
In order to make an appearance pursuant to this chapter, the law student must:
(a) have registered with the Florida Board of Bar Examiners as a certified legal intern
registrant; have paid the $75 fee for such registration if the registration is completed within the
first 250 days of the registrant's law school education or $150 if the registration is filed after the
250-day deadline; and have received a letter of clearance as to character and fitness from the
Florida Board of Bar Examiners; any fee paid under this subdivision shall be deducted from the
applicable application fee should the certified legal intern registrant subsequently decide to apply
for admission to The Florida Bar;
(b) be duly enrolled in the United States in, and appearing as part of a law school practice
program of, a law school approved by the American Bar Association;
(c) have completed legal studies amounting to at least 4 semesters or 6 quarters for which
the student has received not less than 48 semester hours or 72 quarter hours of academic credit or
the equivalent if the school is on some other basis;
(d) be certified by the dean of the student's law school as being of good character and
competent legal ability and as being adequately trained to perform as a legal intern in a law
school practice program;
(e) be introduced to the court in which the student is appearing by an attorney admitted to
practice in that court;
(f) neither ask for nor receive any compensation or remuneration of any kind for the
student's services from the person on whose behalf the student renders services, but this shall not
prevent a state attorney, public defender, legal aid organization, or state officer or governmental
entity from paying compensation to the eligible law student (nor shall it prevent any of the
foregoing from making such charge for its services as it may otherwise require); and
(g) certify in writing that the student has read and is familiar with the Rules of Professional
Conduct as adopted by this court and will abide by the provisions thereof.
Amended July 23,1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); April 21, 1994 (635 So.2d 968); July 5, 2007,
effective August 1, 2007 (SC03-122), (964 So.2d 690).
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RULE 11-1.4 CERTIFICATION OF STUDENT
The certification of a student by the law school dean:
(a) Shall be filed with the clerk of this court, and, unless it is sooner withdrawn, it shall
remain in effect until the expiration of 18 months after it is filed.
(b) May be withdrawn by the dean at any time by mailing a notice to that effect to the clerk
of this court. It is not necessary that the notice state the cause for withdrawal.
(c) May be terminated by this court at any time without notice or hearing and without any
showing of cause. Notice of the termination may be filed with the clerk of the court.
Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); April 21, 1994 (635 So.2d 968).

RULE 11-1.5 APPROVAL OF LEGAL AID ORGANIZATION
Legal aid organizations that provide a majority of their legal services to the indigent and use
law student interns pursuant to this chapter must be approved by the supreme court. A legal aid
organization seeking approval shall file a petition with the clerk of the court certifying that it is a
nonprofit organization and reciting with specificity:
(a) the structure of the organization and whether it accepts funds from its clients;
(b) the major sources of funds used by the organization;
(c) the criteria used to determine potential clients' eligibility for legal services performed by
the organization;
(d) the types of legal and nonlegal services performed by the organization; and
(e) the names of all members of The Florida Bar who are employed by the organization or
who regularly perform legal work for the organization.
Legal aid organizations approved on the effective date of this chapter need not reapply for
approval, but all such organizations are under a continuing duty to notify the court promptly of
any significant modification to their structure or sources of funds.
Added April 21, 1994 (635 So.2d 968); amended July 5, 2007, effective August 1, 2007 (SC03-122), (964
So.2d 690).

RULE 11-1.6 OTHER ACTIVITIES
(a) Preparation of Documents; Assistance oflndigents. In addition, an eligible law
student may engage in other activities, under the general supervision of a member of the bar of
this court, but outside the personal presence of that lawyer, including:
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(1) preparation of pleadings and other documents to be filed in any matter in which the
student is eligible to appear, but such pleadings or documents must be signed by the supervising
lawyer;
(2) preparation of briefs, abstracts, and other documents to be filed in appellate courts
of this state, but such documents must be signed by the supervising lawyer;
(3) except when the assignment of counsel in the matter is required by any
constitutional provision, statute, or rule of this court, assistance to indigent inmates or
correctional institutions or other persons who request such assistance in preparing
applications for and supporting documents for postconviction relief. If there is an attorney
of record in the matter, all such assistance must be supervised by the attorney of record, and
all documents submitted to the court on behalf of such a client must be signed by the
attorney of record.

(b) Identification of Student in Documents and Pleadings. Each document or pleading
must contain the name of the eligible law student who has participated in drafting it. If the
student participated in drafting only a portion of it, that fact may be mentioned.
(c) Participation in Oral Argument. An eligible law student may participate in oral
argument in appellate courts but only in the presence of the supervising lawyer.
Former Rule 11-1.5. Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); renumbered and amended

April 21, 1994 (635 So.2d 968).

RULE 11-1.7 SUPERVISION
The member of the bar under whose supervision an eligible law student does any of the
things permitted by this chapter must:
(a) be a lawyer whose sendce as a supervising lawyer for this program is approved by the
dean of the law school in which the law student is enrolled and who is a member of The Florida
Bar in good standing and eligible to practice law in Florida;
(b) be a lawyer employed by a state attorney, public defender, an approved legal aid
organization, a state officer, or a governmental entity enumerated in rule 1 l-1.2(d);
(c) assume personal professional responsibility for the student's guidance in any work
undertaken and for supervising the quality of the student's work; and
(d) assist the student in the student'-s preparation to the extent the supervising lawyer
considers it necessary.
Former Rule 11-1.5. Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); renumbered and amended
April 21, 1994 (635 So.2d 968), amended November 9, 2017, effective Febmary 1, 2018 (SC16-1962).
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RULE 11-1.8 MISCELLANEOUS
Nothing contained in this chapter shall affect the right of any person who is not admitted to
the practice of law to do anything that the person might lawfully do prior to the adoption of this
chapter.
Former Rule 11-1.5. Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); renumbered and amended

April 21, 1994 (635 So.2d 968).

RULE 11-1.9 CONTINUATION OF PRACTICE PROGRAM AFTER COMPLETION OF
LAW SCHOOL PROGRAM OR GRADUATION
(a) Certification. A law student at an American Bar Association approved Florida law
school who has filed an application for admission to The Florida Bar, has received an initial
clearance letter as to character and fitness from the Florida Board of Bar Examiners, has
completed a law school practice program awarding a minimum of 3 semester credit hours or the
equivalent or requiring at least 200 hours of actual participation in the program, and has had
certification withdrawn by the law school dean by reason of successful completion of the
program or has graduated from law school following successful completion of the program may
make appearances for any of the same supervisory authorities under the same circumstances and
restrictions that were applicable to students in law school programs pursuant to this chapter if the
supervising attorney:

(1) files a certification in the same manner and subject to the same limitations as that
required to be filed by the law school dean and files a separate certificate of the dean stating
that the law student has successfully completed the law school practice program. This
certification may be withdrawn in the same manner as provided for the law school dean's
withdrawal of certification. The maximum term of certification for graduates shall be 12
months from graduation; and
(2) further certifies that the attorney will assume the duties and responsibilities of the
supervising attorney as provided by other provisions of this chapter.
(b) Graduates of Non-Florida Law Schools. A graduate of an American Bar Association
approved non-Florida law school may qualify for continuation if the graduate has made
application for admission to The Florida Bar and received a letter of initial clearance as to
character and fitness from the Florida Board of Bar Examiners, and has successfully completed a
clinical program in law school that met the definition of a law school practice program under rule
11-1.2(a) and that awarded a minimum of 3 semester hours or the equivalent or required at least
200 hours of actual participation in the program.
(c) Termination of Certification. Failure of a post-graduate certified legal intern to do any
of the following shall result in the automatic termination of certification:
(1) failure to take the next available Florida bar examination;
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(2) failure to take the second available Florida bar examination, if unsuccessful on the
first administration;
(3) failure to pass every portion of the Florida bar examination by at least the second
administration, if unsuccessful on the first administration; or
(4) denial of admission to The Florida Bar.
Former Rule 11-1.8. Amended effective June 4, 1992, (602 So.2d 914); amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan.
1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); renumbered and amended April 21, 1994 and July 7, 1994 (635 So.2d 968); amended
July 5, 2007, effective August 1, 2007 (SC03-122), (964 So.2d 690).

RULE 11-1.10 CERTIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF OUT-OF-STATE BARS
(a) Persons Authorized to Appear. A member of an out-of-state bar may practice law in
Florida pursuant to this chapter if:
(1) the appearance is made as an employee of the attorney general, a state attorney, a
public defender, or the capital collateral representative; and
(2) the member of an out-of-state bar has made application for admission to The
Florida Bar; and
(3) the member of an out-of-state bar submits to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
of Florida for disciplinary purposes; and
(4) the member of an out-of-state bar is in good standing with that bar, is eligible to
practice law in that jurisdiction, and is not currently the subject of disciplinary proceedings.
(b) Term of Certification. The maximum term of certification under this section is 12
months from the date of certification; provided, however, that the certification may extend
beyond 12 months if the certificate holder has passed the Florida bar examination and is awaiting
the results of the character and fitness evaluation of the Florida Board of Bar Examiners.
Certification may be withdrawn in the same manner as provided for the withdrawal of
certification by a law school dean.
(c) Termination of Certification. Failure to take the next available Florida bar
examination, failure of any portion of the Florida bar examination, or denial of admission to The
Florida Bar terminates certification under this rule.
Added April 21, 1994(635 So.2d 968), amended November 9, 2017, effective February 1, 2018 (SC16-1962).
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CHAPTER 12. EMERITUS LAWYERS PRO BONO PARTICIPATION PROGRAM
12-1. GENERALLY
RULE 12-1.1 PURPOSE
Individuals admitted to the practice of law in Florida have a responsibility to provide
competent legal services for all persons, including those unable to pay for these services. The
emeritus lawyers pro bono participation program is one means of meeting these legal needs.
Amended July 23,1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252), amended November 9, 2017, effective
February 1, 2018 (SC16-1961).

RULE 12-1.2 DEFINITIONS
(a) Emeritus Lawyer. An "emeritus lawyer" is any person who meets the following
eligibility and requirements.
(1) Eligibility. An emeritus lawyer must be a person who:
(A) is a member of The Florida Bar who is inactive or retired from the active
practice of law in Florida;
(B) is an inactive or retired member of the bar of any other state or territory of the
United States or the District of Columbia;
(C) has served as a judge in Florida or any other state or territory of the United
States or the District of Columbia;
(D) is or was a full-time law professor employed by a law school accredited by the
American Bar Association; or
(E) is an authorized house counsel certified by the Supreme Court of Florida under
chapter 17 of these rules.
(2) Requirements. All emeritus lawyers must meet the following requirements:
(A) not be currently engaged in the practice of law in Florida or elsewhere except
for authorized house counsel certified by the Supreme Court of Florida under chapter 17
of these mles;
(B) have been engaged in the active practice of law for a minimum of 10 out of the
15 years immediately preceding the application to participate in the emeritus program,
except for authorized house counsel certified by the Supreme Court of Florida under
chapter 17 of these rules;
(C) have been a member in good standing of The Florida Bar or the entity
governing the practice of law of any other state, territory, or the District of Columbia
and have not been disciplined for professional misconduct by the bar or courts of any
jurisdiction within the past 15 years;
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(D) have not failed the Florida bar examination 3 or more times except for an
inactive or retired member of The Florida Bar;
(E) agree to abide by the Rules of Professional Conduct and submit to the
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Florida for disciplinary purposes;
(F) neither ask for nor receive compensation of any kind for the legal services to be
rendered under this rule; and
(G) be certified under rule 12-1.5.
(b) Approved Legal Aid Organization. An "approved legal aid organization" for the
purposes of this chapter is a not-for-profit legal aid organization that is approved by the Supreme
Court of Florida. A legal aid organization seeking approval must file a petition with the clerk of
the Supreme Court of Florida certifying that it is a not-for-profit organization and reciting with
specificity:
(1) the stmcture of the organization and whether it accepts funds from its clients;
(2) the major sources of funds used by the organization;
(3) the criteria used to determine potential clients' eligibility for legal services
performed by the organization;
(4) the types of legal and nonlegal services performed by the organization;
(5) the names of all members of The Florida Bar who are employed by the organization
or who regularly perform legal work for the organization; and
(6) the existence and extent of malpractice insurance that will cover the emeritus
lawyer.

(c) Supervising Lawyer. A "supervising lawyer" as used in this chapter is a member in
good standing of The Florida Bar who supervises an emeritus lawyer engaged in activities
permitted by this chapter. The supervising lawyer must:
(1) be employed by or be a participating volunteer for an approved legal aid
organization; and
(2) assume responsibility consistent with the requirements of rule 4-5.1 of the Rules
Regulating The Florida Bar for supervising the conduct of the matter, litigation, or
administrative proceeding in which the emeritus lawyer participates.
(d) Inactive. "Inactive" as used in this chapter refers to a lawyer who voluntarily elects to
be placed on inactive status and was not placed on inactive status due to incapacity or discipline,
or who is ineligible to practice law for failure to pay bar fees or complete continuing legal
education requirements.
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(e) Active Practice of Law. The "active practice of law" as used in this chapter includes,
but is not limited to, private practice, working as an authorized house counsel, public
employment including service as a judge, and full time employment as a law professor at or by
an American Bar Association-accredited law school.
Amended July 23,1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); amended May 29, 2014; effective June 1,
2014 (SC12-2234), amended November 9, 2017, effective February 1, 2018 (SC16-1961).

RULE 12-1.3 ACTIVITIES
(a) Permissible Activities. An emeritus lawyer, in association with an approved legal aid
organization and under the supervision of a supervising lawyer, may perform the following
activities:

(1) The emeritus lawyer may appear and proceed in any court or before any
administrative tribunal in this state on behalf of a client of an approved legal aid
organization if the person on whose behalf the emeritus lawyer is appearing has consented in
writing to that appearance and representation and a supervising lawyer has given written
approval for that appearance. The written consent and approval must be filed in the record
of each case and brought to the attention of a judge of the court or the presiding officer of
the administrative tribunal.
(2) The emeritus lawyer may prepare, sign, and file pleadings and other documents to
be filed in any court or before any administrative tribunal in this state in any matter in which
the emeritus lawyer is involved. The supervising lawyer's name and Florida Bar number
must be included on each pleading or paper filed or served by an emeritus lawyer on each
pleading or paper. The supervising lawyer is not required to sign each pleading or paper
filed or served by an emeritus lawyer.
(3) The emeritus lawyer may engage in other activities as are necessary for any matter
in which the emeritus lawyer is involved, including participating in legal clinics sponsored
or provided by the emeritus lawyer's legal aid organization, and providing advice and
assistance to, and drafting legal documents for, persons whose legal problems or issues are
not in litigation.
(b) Determination of Nature of Participation. The presiding judge or hearing officer
may, in the judge's or officer's discretion, determine the extent of the emeritus lawyer's
participation in any proceedings before the court.
Comment
This rule recognizes that an emeritus lawyer may accept an appointment or assignment from
a state or federal judge seeking pro bono assistance for litigants or persons appearing before the
judge through a supervising legal aid organization, including but not limited to: direct
representation; limited representation; or semce as either an attorney ad litem or guardian ad
litem. However, this rule applies to civil legal assistance and recognizes that emeritus lawyers
under this rule may not provide representation and/or legal services in criminal law matters.
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Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); amended May 29, 2014, effective June 1,
2014 (SC12-2234), amended November 9, 2017, effective February 1, 2018 (SC16-1961).

RULE 12-1.4 SUPERVISION AND LIMITATIONS
(a) Supervision by Lawyer. An emeritus lawyer must perform all activities authorized by
this chapter under the direct supervision of a supervising lawyer.
(b) Representation of Bar IVtembership Status. Emeritus lawyers permitted to perform
services are not, and must not represent themselves to be, active members of The Florida Bar
licensed to practice law in this state.
(c) Payment of Expenses and Award of Fees. No emeritus lawyer may receive
compensation for legal services rendered under the authority of this rule from any source,
including but not limited to the legal aid organization with which the lawyer is associated, the
emeritus lawyer's client, or a contingent fee agreement. The prohibition against compensation
for the emeritus lawyer contained in this chapter will not prevent the approved legal aid
organization from reimbursing the emeritus lawyer for actual expenses incurred while rendering
approved services. It also does not prevent the approved legal aid organization from charging for
its services as it may properly charge. The approved legal aid organization will be entitled to
receive all court-awarded attorneys' fees that may be awarded for any representation or services

rendered by the emeritus lawyer.
Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); amended May 29, 2014, effective June 1,
2014 (SC12-2234), amended November 9, 2017, effective February 1, 2018 (SC16-1961).

RULE 12-1.5 CERTIFICATION
An emeritus lawyer seeking to provide pro bono legal services must obtain approval from
the clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida by filing all of the following certificates:
(a) a certificate from an approved legal aid organization stating that the emeritus lawyer is
currently associated with that legal aid organization and that a Florida Bar member employed by
or participating as a volunteer with that organization will assume the required duties of the
supervising lawyer;
(b) a certificate from the highest court or agency in any state, territory, or district in which
the emeritus lawyer has been licensed to practice law, certifying that the emeritus lawyer has not
been disciplined for professional misconduct by the bar or courts of that jurisdiction within the
past 15 years, except that an authorized house counsel certified by the Supreme Court of Florida
under chapter 17 of these rules need not provide this certificate; and
(c) a sworn statement by the emeritus lawyer that the emeritus lawyer:
(1) has read and will abide by the Rules of Professional Conduct as adopted by the
Supreme Court of Florida;
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(2) submits to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Florida for disciplinary purposes
as provided in chapter 3 of these rules and elsewhere in this chapter; and
(3) will neither ask for nor receive compensation of any kind for the legal services
authorized by this rule.
Amended July 23,1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); amended May 29, 2014, effective June 1,
2014 (SC12-2234), amended November 9, 2017, effective February 1, 2018 (SC16-1961).

RULE 12-1.6 WITHDRAWAL OF CERTIFICATION
(a) Withdrawal of Permission to Perform Services.
(1) The emeritus lawyer must immediately cease performing legal services if the
emeritus lawyer ceases to be associated with the approved legal aid organization. The
approved legal aid organization must file a statement with the clerk of the Supreme Court of
Florida within 5 days after the association has ceased. The legal aid organization must mail
a copy of the notice filed with the clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida to the emeritus
lawyer.

(2) The emeritus lawyer must immediately cease performing legal services if the
approved legal aid organization withdraws certification of the emeritus lawyer, which may
be at any time and without stating the cause for the withdrawal. The approved legal aid
organization must file a statement with the clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida within 5
days after withdrawing the certification. The legal aid organization must mail a copy of the
notice filed with the clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida to the emeritus lawyer.
(3) The emeritus lawyer must immediately cease performing legal services if the
Supreme Court of Florida revokes permission for the emeritus lawyer to provide pro bono
sendces, which is at the court's discretion. The clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida must
mail a copy of the statement to the emeritus lawyer and the approved legal aid organization.
(4) The emeritus lawyer must immediately cease performing legal services if the
Supreme Court of Florida terminates the emeritus lawyer as an authorized house counsel.
The Florida Bar must file a statement with the Supreme Court of Florida that the individual
is no longer an authorized house counsel. The Florida Bar must mail a copy of the statement
to the emeritus lawyer involved.
(b) Notice of Withdrawal. If an emeritus lawyer's certification is withdrawn for any
reason, the supervising lawyer must immediately file a notice of the withdrawal in the official
file of each matter pending before any court or tribunal in which the emeritus lawyer was
involved.
Amended July 23,1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); amended May 29, 2014, effective June 1,
2014 (SC 12-2234), amended November 9, 2017, effective February 1, 2018 (SC16-1961).
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RULE 12-1.7 DISCIPLINE
The Supreme Court of Florida may impose appropriate proceedings and discipline under the
Rules of Discipline or the Rules of Professional Conduct. In addition, the Supreme Court of
Florida or the approved legal aid organization may, with or without cause, withdraw
certification. The presiding judge or hearing officer may hold the emeritus lawyer in civil
contempt for any failure to abide by the tribunal's orders for any matter in which the emeritus
lawyer has participated.
Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993 (605 So.2d 252); amended May 29, 2014, effective June 1,
2014 (SC12-2234), amended November 9, 2017, effective February 1, 2018 (SC16-1961).
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EMERITUS RULE CHANGES FAQ
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The Florida Supreme Court has amended two rules to encourage inactive and retired attorneys to provide pro bono
service.

What has changed?
As of February 1, the rules will be more in line stylistically with current rules by changing the word "attorney" to
"lawyer." More substantive changes allow a wider range of lawyers to be considered emeritus and, therefore, able to
provide pro bono service.

Who is eligible to be an emeritus lawyer?
Members of The Florida Bar who are inactive or retired from the active practice of law in Florida, inactive or retired
members of the bar of any other state or territory of the United States or the District of Columbia, any person who has

served as a judge in Florida or any other state or territory of the United States or the District of Columbia, any person
who is or was a full-time law professor employed by a law school accredited by the ABA, or authorized house counsel
certified by the Florida Supreme Court.

Are there any requirements beyond eligibility?
Yes. All emeritus lawyers must not be currently engaged in the practice of law in Florida or elsewhere, except for
authorized house counsel certified by the Florida Supreme Court; must have been engaged in the active practice of

law for a minimum of 10 out of the 15 years immediately preceding the application to participate in the emeritus
program (except for authorized house counsel certified by the Florida Supreme Court); must have been a member in
good standing of The Florida Bar or the entity governing the practice of law of any other state, territory, or the District
of Columbia, and have not been disciplined for professional misconduct by the bar or courts of any jurisdiction within
the past 15 years; must have not failed the Florida bar examination three or more times (except for an inactive or

retired member of The Florida Bar); must agree to abide by the Rules of Professional Conduct and submit to the
jurisdiction of the Florida Supreme Court for disciplinary purposes; must neither ask for nor receive compensation of
any kind for the legal services to be rendered under this rule, and be certified under the rule.
Do these rule changes affect my current emeritus status?
No. Lawyers who already qualify as emeritus will continue to be designated as such. The amended rule's use of the
word "lawyer" rather than "attorney" is not a substantive change that will affect any lawyer—or attorney—currently
certified to serve in an emeritus status. This is simply one of many similar and routine changes made when any rule is
modified, for consistency and to conform to Florida Supreme Court style.
Do all emeritus lawyers have to be supervised?
Yes. Emeritus lawyers must continue to be supervised by a lawyer at an approved legal aid organization. However, to
reduce the burden on both the emeritus lawyer and the supervising lawyer, the rule change no longer requires the
supervising lawyer to sign each pleading. Still, the supervising lawyer's name and Bar number must be included on
each pleading or paper filed with the court. The emeritus lawyer must also be identified as a "certified emeritus
lawyer" on each pleading or paper filed with the court.
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CHAPTER 13. AUTHORIZED LEGAL AID PRACTITIONERS RULE
13-1. GENERALLY
RULE 13-1.1 PURPOSE
The purpose of this chapter is to expand the delivery of legal services to poor people. This
chapter authorizes attorneys licensed to practice law in jurisdictions other than Florida to be
certified to practice in Florida for up to 1 year while employed by a legal aid organization. The
attorney so certified must take the next available Florida bar examination.
Added Oct. 22, 1987, effective Jan. 1, 1988 (519 So.2d 971). Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993
(605 So.2d 252).

RULE 13-1.2 DEFINITIONS
(a) Authorized Legal Aid Practitioner. An "authorized legal aid practitioner" is any
person who:

(1) was engaged in the active practice of law for 3 years immediately preceding the
application for certification under this chapter;
(2) is a member in good standing of the entity governing the practice of law of any
other state or territory or the District of Columbia, eligible to practice law in that jurisdiction
and has not been disciplined for professional misconduct by the bar or courts of any
jurisdiction within the past 15 years;
(3) has not failed the Florida bar examination and has not been denied admission to the
courts of any jurisdiction during the preceding 15 years;
(4) agrees to abide by the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar and submit to the
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Florida for disciplinary purposes;
(5) neither asks for nor receives compensation of any kind from the person on whose
behalf the practitioner renders legal service under this chapter (this does not prevent the
approved legal aid organization from paying compensation to the lawyer); and
(6) is certified under rule 13-1.5.
(b) Approved Legal Aid Organization. An "approved legal aid organization" for the
purposes of this chapter is a not-for-profit legal aid organization that is approved by the Supreme
Court of Florida as set forth herein. A legal aid organization seeking approval from the Supreme
Court of Florida for the purposes of this chapter must file a petition with the clerk of the
Supreme Court of Florida certifying that it is a not-for-profit organization and stating with
specificity:
(1) the structure of the organization and whether it accepts funds from its clients;
(2) the major sources of funds used by the organization;
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(3) the criteria used to determine potential clients' eligibility for legal services
performed by the organization;
(4) the types of legal and nonlegal services performed by the organization;
(5) the names of all members of The Florida Bar who are employed by the organization
or who regularly perform legal work for the organization; and
(6) the existence and extent of malpractice insurance that will cover the authorized
legal aid practitioner.
(c) Supervising Attorney. A "supervising attorney" as used in this chapter is a member in
good standing of The Florida Bar who is eligible to practice law in Florida and who directs and
supervises an authorized legal aid practitioner engaged in activities permitted by this chapter.
The supervising attorney must:
(1) be employed by or be a participating volunteer for an approved legal aid
organization; and
(2) assume personal professional responsibility for supervising the conduct of the
matter, litigation, or administrative proceeding in which the authorized legal aid practitioner
participates.
Added Oct. 22, 1987, effective Jan. 1, 1988 (519 So.2d 971). Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993
(605 So.2d 252), amended November 9, 2017, effective February 1, 2018 (SC16-1962).

RULE 13-1.3 ACTIVITIES
(a) Permissible Activities. An authorized legal aid practitioner, in association with an
approved legal aid organization and under the supervision of a supervising attorney, may
perform the following activities:
(1) Appear in any court or before any administrative tribunal in this state on behalf of a
client of an approved legal aid organization if the person on whose behalf the authorized
legal aid practitioner is appearing has consented in writing to that appearance and a
supervising attorney has given written approval for that appearance. The written consent
and approval shall be filed in each case and shall be brought to the attention of a judge of the
court or the presiding officer of the administrative tribunal.
(2) Prepare pleadings and other documents to be filed in any court or before any
administrative tribunal in this state in any matter in which the authorized legal aid
practitioner is involved. Such pleadings also shall be signed by the supervising attorney.
(3) Prepare legal documents, provide legal advice, and otherwise engage in the practice
of law.

(4) Engage in such other preparatory activities as are necessary for any matter in which
the practitioner is involved.
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(b) Determination of Scope of Participation. The presiding judge or hearing officer may,
in the judge's or officer's discretion, determine the extent of the authorized legal aid
practitioner's participation in any proceeding.
Added Oct. 22, 1987, effective Jan. 1, 1988 (519 So.2d 971). Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1,1993
(605 So.2d 252).

RULE 13-1.4 SUPERVISION AND LIMITATIONS
(a) Supervision by Attorney. An authorized legal aid practitioner must perform all
activities authorized by this chapter under the direct supervision of a supervising attorney.
(b) Representation of Bar Membership Status. Authorized legal aid practitioners
permitted to perform services under this chapter are not, and shall not represent themselves to be,
active members of The Florida Bar licensed to practice law in this state.
(c) Payment of Expenses and Award of Fees. The limitation on compensation for the
authorized legal aid practitioner contained in rule 13-1.2(a)(5) shall not prevent the approved
legal aid organization from reimbursing the authorized legal aid practitioner for actual expenses
incurred while rendering services hereunder nor shall it prevent the approved legal aid
organization from making such charges for its services as it may otherwise properly charge. The
approved legal aid organization shall be entitled to receive all court-awarded attorney's fees for
any representation rendered by the authorized legal aid practitioner.
Added Oct. 22, 1987, effective Jan. 1, 1988 (519 So.2d 971). Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993
(605 So.2d 252).

RULE 13-1.5 CERTIFICATION
Permission for an authorized legal aid practitioner to perform services under this chapter
shall become effective upon filing with and approval by the clerk of the Supreme Court of

Florida of:
(a) A certification by an approved legal aid organization stating that the authorized legal aid
practitioner is currently associated with that legal aid organization and that an attorney employed
by or participating as a volunteer with that organization will assume the duties of the supervising
attorney required hereunder.

(b) A certificate from the highest court or agency in the state, territory, or district in which
the authorized legal aid practitioner is licensed to practice law certifying that the authorized legal
aid practitioner is a member in good standing and has a clear disciplinary record as required by
rule 13-1.2(a)(2). The certificate shall also advise of any pending complaints and/or
investigations involving the authorized legal aid practitioner.
(c) A sworn statement by the authorized legal aid practitioner that the practitioner:
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(1) has read and is familiar with chapter 4 of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar as
adopted by the Supreme Court of Florida and will abide by the provisions thereof;
(2) submits to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Florida for disciplinary
purposes, as defined by chapter 3 of the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar and by rule 131.7, and authorizes the practitioner's home state to be advised of any disciplinary action
taken in Florida; and
(3) will take the next available Florida bar examination.
Added Oct. 22,1987, effective Jan. 1, 1988 (519 So.2d 971). Amended July 23,1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993
(605 So.2d 252).

RULE 13-1.6 WITHDRAWAL OR TERMINATION OF CERTIFICATION
(a) Cessation of Permission to Perform Services. Permission to perform services under
this chapter shall cease immediately upon the earliest of the following events:
(1) The passage of 1 year from the date of the authorized legal aid practitioner's
certification by the court; provided, however, the certification of any authorized legal aid
practitioner who has passed the Florida bar examination shall continue in effect until the
date the practitioner is admitted to practice.
(2) Failure of the Florida bar examination.
(3) The filing with the clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida of a notice by the
approved legal aid organization stating that:
(A) the authorized legal aid practitioner has ceased to be associated with the
organization, which notice must be filed within 5 days after such association has ceased;
or

(B) certification of such attorney is withdrawn. An approved legal aid
organization may withdraw certification at any time and it is not necessary that the
notice state the cause for such withdrawal. A copy of the notice filed with the clerk of
the Supreme Court of Florida shall be mailed by the organization to the authorized legal
aid practitioner concerned.

(4) The filing with the clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida of a notice by the
Supreme Court of Florida, in its discretion, at any time, stating that permission to perform
services under this chapter has been revoked. A copy of such notice shall be mailed by the
clerk of the Supreme Court of Florida to the authorized legal aid practitioner involved and to
the approved legal aid organization to which the practitioner had been certified. The
certified legal aid attorney shall have 15 days to request reinstatement for good cause.
(b) Notice of Withdrawal of Certification. If an authorized legal aid practitioner's
certification is withdrawn for any reason, the supervising attorney shall immediately file a notice
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of such action in the official file of each matter pending before any court or tribunal in which the
authorized legal aid practitioner was involved.
Added Oct. 22,1987, effective Jan. 1, 1988 (519 So.2d 971). Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993

(605 So.2d 252).

RULE 13-1.7 DISCIPLINE
(a) Contempt; Withdrawal of Certification. In addition to any appropriate proceedings
and discipline that may be imposed by the Supreme Court of Florida under chapter 3 of these
Rules Regulating The Florida Bar, the authorized legal aid practitioner shall be subject to the
following disciplinary measures:
(1) the presiding judge or hearing officer for any matter in which the authorized legal
aid practitioner has participated may hold the authorized legal aid practitioner in civil
contempt for any failure to abide by such tribunal's order, in the same manner as any other
person could be held in civil contempt; and
(2) the Supreme Court of Florida or the approved legal aid organization may, at any
time, with or without cause, withdraw certification hereunder.
(b) Notice to Home State of Disciplinary Action. The Florida Bar shall notify the
appropriate authority in the authorized legal aid attorney's home state of any disciplinary action
taken against the authorized legal aid practitioner.
Added Oct. 22, 1987, effective Jan. 1, 1988 (519 So.2d 971). Amended July 23, 1992, effective Jan. 1, 1993

(605So.2d252).
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Rule 2092-1

APPEARANCES BY LAW STUDENTS

(a) Purpose. In the interest of providing assistance to lawyers who represent clients
unable to pay for legal services, and encouraging participating law schools to provide clinical
instruction in the conduct of litigation in bankruptcy court, this rule establishes the rules and
procedures by which eligible law students may appear in this Court ("Qualified Law Student").
(b) Qualified Law Students. Except as otherwise provided herein, the requirements
ofM.D. Fla. R. 2.05 shall govern the limited admission of Qualified Law Students to practice
before the Court for the purpose of representing indigent persons. This limited admission to
practice before the Court may be revoked at any time upon the Court's own motion.
(c) Participation Under Supervision. A Qualified Law Student may participate in all
court proceedings, including depositions, provided that a supervising lawyer or another lawyer
from the same office as the supervising lawyer ("Supervising Lawyer") is present. The
Supervising Lawyer shall be present while a qualified law student is participating in court
proceedings.
(d) Requirements of Supervising Lawyer. The Supervising Lawyer shall be admitted
to practice before this Court as an Electronic Filing User. The Supervising Lawyer shall direct,
supervise, and review all of the work of the Qualified Law Student and shall assume personal
professional responsibility for any work undertaken by the Qualified Law Student while under
the Supervising Lawyer's supervision. All pleadings, motions, briefs, and other papers prepared
by the Qualified Law Student shall be reviewed by the Supervising Lawyer, and shall be filed
with the Court electronically using that lawyer's CM/ECF User ID.
(e) Termination of Supervising Lawyer. A lawyer currently acting as a Supervising
Lawyer may be terminated as a Supervising Lawyer at the discretion of the Court. When a
Qualified Law Student's Supervising Lawyer is so terminated, the student shall cease
performing any services under this rule until written notice of a substitute Supervising Lawyer,
signed by the Qualified Law Student and by the Supervising Lawyer, is filed with the Court.
(f) Signature on Court Filings. When a Qualified Law Student signs any
correspondence or legal document, the Qualified Law Student's signature shall be followed by
the title "Law Student," and if the document is prepared for presentation to a court or for filing
with the clerk thereof, the document shall also be signed by the Supervising Lawyer.

(g) Judicial Determination oflndigency Not Required for Referral to a Qualified
Law Student. A judicial determination ofindigency is not required, and no motion for a judicial
determination ofindigency need be filed, with respect to any person who has been referred to a
Qualified Law Student by a not-for-proflt legal aid organization or legal aid clinic operated by a
participating law school.
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(h) Law Student and Supervising Attorney Not "Debt Relief Agencies." The
performance of pro bono legal services to debtors or other persons who are unable to pay for
such legal services, in accordance with this rule, shall not cause the Qualified Law Student, the
sponsoring legal aid organization or law school, or the Supervising Lawyer to be deemed a "debt
relief agency" as defined in 11 U.S.C. § 101(12A).

Notes of Advisory Committee
2015 Amendment
This amendment eliminates the requirement that qualified law students comply with
applicable requirements promulgated by the Supreme Court of Florida and the Florida Bar. This
amendment also clarifies that, in addition to the requirement that the supervising lawyer or a
lawyer with the same law firm as the supervising lawyer review all papers prepared by the
qualified law st-ident, the papers shall be filed using that lawyer's CM/ECF User ID. This
amendment is effective July 1, 2015.

2013
This rule establishes procedures by which supervised law students may appear before the
Court. This rule is effective July 1, 2013.
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Excerpted from: Hon. Catherine Peek McEwen, United States Bankruptcy

Judge, Middle District of Florida, Deference to Pro Se Parties - Tilting the
Playing Field to Make it Level, 2009:
Is it ethical for judges to treat pro se litigants different from those who are represented

by counsel? The American Bar Association (ABA) believes so. In 2007, the ABA's
House of Delegates added a new comment to Rule 2.2 of the Model Rules of Judicial
Conduct on impartiality and fairness: "It is not a violation of this Rule, however, for a
judge to make reasonable accommodations to ensure pro se litigants the opportunity
to have their matters fairly heard." The ABA rule is reflective of current practice of
many courts, including federal courts. Perhaps taking a cue from the United States
Supreme Court's position that pleadings of pro se litigants are to be held to a "less
stringent standard," Haines v. Kerner, 404 U.S. 519, 520 (1972), most circuits tend to
treat pro se litigants with some special care, at least procedurally.

The Eleventh Circuit certainly is in that camp:
1. Deference to pro se litigants generally: Courts should treat pro se litigants with
"special care" because they '"occupy a position significantly different from that
occupied by litigants represented by counsel.'" Johnson v. Pullman, 845 F.2d 911,

914 (11th Cir. 1988) (quoting Moore v. Florida, 703 F.2d 516, 520 (11th Cir.
1983)). "Given the unique stalls of pro se litigants in our court system" it would be
inappropriate in pro se cases to automatically apply the rules the same way as "in
cases where parties are represented by attorneys presumably schooled in established
court procedures." Id. That is to say, the court is "[m]indful of the 'incessant
command of the court's conscience that justice be done in light of all of the facts.'"

Id. (quoting Griffin v. Swim-Tech Corp., 722 F.2d 677, 680 (11th Cir. 1984))
(emphasis in original).
2. Deference regarding sufficiency of pleadings: Courts will liberally consimepro se
pleadings because such pleadings are held to a less stringent standard. Tannenbaum v.

U.S., 148 F.3d 1262, 1263 (llth Cir. 1998) (citing Fernandezv. U.S., 941 F.2d 1488,
1491 (11th Cir. 1991)). The Eleventh Circuit has further stated, "courts do and should
show a leniency to pro se lititgants not enjoyed by those with the benefit of a legal
education." GJR Investments, Inc. v. County ofEscambia, Fla., 132 F.3d 1359,1369
(11th Cir. 1998). Despite this leniency, courts will neither serve as apro se party's
counsel nor "rewrite an otherwise deficient pleading in order to sustain an
action." Id.
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3. Deference regarding summary judgment procedure: When a pro se litigant is
served with a motion for summary judgment, the litigant must receive express notice

of (1) the summary judgment rules, (2) the right to respond by submitting documents,
and (3) the consequences of failing to respond to a motion for summary judgment.

Griffith v. Wainwright, 772 F.2d 822, 825 (llth Cir. 1985); see also Farredv. Hicks,
915 F.2d 1530, 1534 (I 1th Cir. 1990) (Eleventh Circuit extended the special
protection afforded to pro se litigants defending motions for summary judgment to
non-incarcerated individuals).
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Internet Bankruptcy Resources
•www.flmb.uscourts.gov/bankruptcybasi

cs/defaulthtm
Here you will find basic information on the
federal bankruptcy laws including a video
explaining what you can expect if you file for
bankruptcy.
• www.flmb.uscourts.gov/consumerdebt

or/
Here you will find answers to common
questions and links to important information
such as where to receive credit counseling
and courses in financial management, the
fees for papers filed in a bankruptcy case,
the local rules of court, and Florida-specific
videos in English, Spanish, and Creole
explaining what you can expect if you file for
bankruptcy.

This brochure contains general legal
information that is correct as of the date of
publication. Because the law is continually
changing, some information in this brochure
may be out of date. It is always best to
consult a lawyer about your legal rights and
responsibilities regarding your particular
case. If you need any help finding an attorney
you may contact:

or
www.floridabar.org

Look under Public Information for Information
about Lawyer Referral Service & Legal
Aid/Pro Bono programs in Florida
or

www.FIoridaLawHelp.org
For free legal information and a listing of
legal services in Florida

_forms.html#procedure

Here you will find all forms necessary to file
a bankruptcy case. Start with Form B 200,
which is a checklist of all forms required for
a Chapter 7 case.
If you do not have access to a computer you can

visit the public library to research the information

Here you can learn how a bankruptcy
discharge works and what debts can and

in this brochure. In downtown Tampa the library is

cannot be discharged.

813.273.3652 for hours and information.

• www.flmb.uscourts.gov/locations

This brochure is produced by Bay Area Legal Services,

Here you will find the locations of the
Bankruptcy Courts in the Middle District of

Inc. and the Tampa Division of the United States
Bankruptcy Court for the Middle District of Florida. We
thank principal authors Hannah Baros and Anna Wiand,

Florida, driving directions, and phone

members of the 2009 class of summer law school

numbers.

FLOW CHART

Florida Bar Lawyer Referral Service:
1.800.342.8011

• www.uscourts.gov/bkforms/bankruptcy

• www.uscourts.gov/bankruptcycourts/b
ankruptcybasics/discharge.html

CHAPTER 7

located at 900 North Ashley Drive. Please call

interns in the United States Bankruptcy Court Tampa
Division Summer Internship Program.
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